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Sin (It Capita Two Celts

Strong Winds and Moderate Gales, Showers 
at fiist Then Clearing.

Temperature at 3 AM. 35 Cigrets Above
Zero.
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UNKNOWN VESSEL REFUSED TO EES I SIR ENGINEERS ORDERED WILL INSURE 
HELP THE SINKING TITANIC TO GO OUT ON STRIKE

mbtlMliblà îPassengers Leaving
The Doomed Vessel

fifty Railway Lines East 
of Chicago Will 

Be Affected

BEGINS WEDNESDAY

Fourth Officer Tells How 
Calls for Aid Were 

Disregarded

Marine Department Considers 
Changes in Present In

spection System.

Paul Chevre Accuses the Am
erican Press of Yellow 

Journalism. RELIEVE TIE 
SEARCHERS Action in Conjunction With 

British Board of Trade Prob
able—Provision for Discip
line on Immigrant Ships.

Statements Attributed to Him 
Were Never Made Says 

I Canadian Sculptor — Was 
Only Interviewed Once.

SMITH THOUGHT SHE 
SAW SIGNALS MacKay-bennett Returning to 

Halifax Witfi Fifty-Three 

Bodies.

More Than Half Carrying Traffic 
of United States Will Suf
fer When locomotive Drivers 
Quit Work

: *

Montreal, April 2.—Paul Chevre. the 
Canadian sculptor, a survivor of the 
Titanic wreck, arrived In Montreal 
today, and almost his flint act wan to 
give ctlegorlcal denial to certain sen 
national interviewa attributed to him 
by American newspapers, and by one 
local dally. ,

lie also denied the story that the 
[Aurier bust, which he had executed 
for the Chateau Laurier at Ottawa 
hod gone down with the Titanic, as 
Had been stated, declaring that this 
had been shipped on La Bretagne 
and was now on Its way to Canada.

Referring to the Interviews attrib
uted to him, Mr. Chevre declared that 
the only newspaper man he had -seen 
was the American representative of 
the Paris Matin.

lie had never declared to any Journ
alist that he had seen the captain of 
the Titanic shoot himself, that he had 
seen Major Butt shoot seven men who 
were attempting to climb Into a boat, 
that he had witnessed the overturning 
of a lifeboat and the subsequent 
plunge of Its full complement of pas
sengers Into the Icy waters.

“It Ik most cruel but 1 suppose 
characteristic of the lengths to which 
yellow journalism will go- that a man 
who has escaped pvrh a horrible catas 
trophe as that of the Titanic should 
be held up to the morbid gaze of a 
morbid populace by having 
poste tous Interviews all 
him," declared the sculptor.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 22.- Following the T1« 

tanlc dis.aster, Deputy Minister Alex* 
ander Johnston, of I he Dominion mar*
Ine department, today Issued an order 
to Acting Chairman Adams, of the

P®, ,, . „ steamboat Inspection board, to pro-
New York, April 22—Warren S. . , , 1. ,

Stone, of the Brotherhood of Locomo here at once and the chief offlcl-
tlve Engineers, announced at 5.fi0 p. ala ,of lhe department will meet in 
m„ that a strike of engineers on fifty conference as to the necessity for . 
railroads east of Chicago and north of -changes In the present methods of In- 

Special to The Standard. the Potomac River would go Into ef- *Pcrtion. Heretofore each vessel carry-
Halifax. April 22.—A message from feet thirty-six hours hence. ijig passengers to (an ad tan ports goj

the cubic ship MucKuy Bennett, sent Chief Stoim said: "The engineers JJA, f fi I iïi*t| h«
also to New York, states that she hay committee had considered that Its 52 had been Inspetted and fulfilled the 
53 bodies picked up from Hie Titanic men would start for their respective requirements for life saving |ippH-
wreck and which either have been points tonight and that a strike will antes This yearly Inspection of
Identified or are In such condition that he called in thlvty-slx hours. This J***61 ArranaemmU/a ™ now"beln*
Il I» H'obable they tan be blenlltted will «Mow 24 bourn tor the membre to -onjui' tTon w h
when brought lo Halifax. Order» were get bark to their respective pointe, tenrent lo III,- .MacKey Bennett by lhe hour» In which lo put the strike order L •'" ?"! ' lr* * ,h
White Star Une to «team tor Halifax Into effect and two hour» In which lo „hl„„ ,h„.
Will, the recovered bo,lie», and lhe nollfy lhe different railroad» of the î <4rrbng
alilp wa» not tiled at the rame lime Intention to strike. o? Hfè .avUeaiiûlInme» will h7en*
ihat the Western Union t able alilp At the time Mr. Slone gave out lhe ™ anvlng appllan.e» will be en
Mlnla would he tleapulched to the aUtement lie had not received uny
scene to relieve her. The Intention of official word Hem the railroad man
the Mackay Itennelt when »lte left »Ket»' committee which had been In “ r
port was lo bring hack only »uclt ho- acsalon nearly all day considering the p ' .............. nnllkelvdie. a. were identic or IdenllMbl, -^'"^drlke vole adorned ^ nP».,hod‘ .M-ÏÏ
and with the extreme probability that at a o t lot k without Having net lueu , , wmi nv wn|ch a
many unknown bodies would have to to concede lo the engineers demanda j Hon,] \ov, ofllcer I» Bent
be returned lo the »ea. it clergyman for an Increase In wage, amounting lo '7, each boat and In momenta of
was taken to perform the burial aer- about Ur,ecu per cel,,. Singer I,è »m aaaumÜ thë roa

vice In attcli caaea in Need of Funds. Iiilllv for discipline, while lhe cap-
The same thing la being done with tain will look after the shiplue Mlnla. Rev II. W. Cunningham, It la undemtood that Chief Slone ‘“l,",, deparlmenl ha« beenbnay col. 

rector of W. tleorge'a Anglican church, will make hla Iteadquat tern In New | ti J d , nl wm p.'eaen» 
Halifax. Its» been directed by the hie- York city »hd laane a, once an ap 7nle. for lhe Mfely ™ passenger, be
hop of Nova Holla 111 proceed on peal for an aaaeaamenl o flname the „ufolv(n| but farther reaching
hoard the Mlnla and - conduct lhe strike. It la declared In Ml Stone ..... wi]j llt. prought Into place. 
Ia»l rites over the ualdeutiffable re “‘'“of 'itaëiro Une document on lelt «le» will
auxin» of lItuae whejuay. be id.-kyd. *lrike older. Of_ ihe»e -;■<»«_ a" Jhml ,„,u. l(,aenl rule» made

z r*rSei r lS? SSfïrsteclergyman for this purpose, Ahe Hi re- aie In tin* Brotherhood of Munie» 
reiving on boardT tonight a quantity of end Englnerneii who. lhe englneor* 4{J£
Iron, old furnace burs, lo be used as deHart*, will Join I ho strike. The totally unprovided for In cum* vl1 dis*
weights in taking to the depths of rest are non-union men who thief UH|e,/
the ocean tbs bodies that are not re- Stone said have joined In lhe strike 
tallied by Itei vote passed by the Brotherhood.

The MlniaV equipment for this ex The fifty rullroads affected have a 
pedltion also xlm-ludes 100 coffins add mileage of about 00,000 miles, doing 
80 tons of lee. The steamer will sail 02 per cent, of Hie railway traffic of 
at uildnlglit for It la not possible to the Hulled States. They Inolud** 
get no steam uud effect the necessary practically all but three of the rail 
arrangements at an earlier hour. With roads in Hie territory roughly de 
favorable weather she will reach the scribed as east of Chicago and north 
scene of the disaster or the point of the Poiomac River. The three ex 
where the bodies have been reported (options are Hie central Railroad of 
or found In 48 or GO hours and the New Jersey, whose contract with The 
VfacKav Bennett will require the same engineers dues not expire until JUlle 
time to return. Lf the latter sails this 1st, and the Central Vermont and 
afternoon she will accordingly be In Rutland Railroads, both of which are 
Halifax on Wednesday evening, when in Vermont, and which have separate 
til* relieving ship Is about rotnmenr- agreement with the men employed.
Ina her work off the Oraml Banks. All so that the result will be their taking 
the Information at the disposal of the up the wage question directly with 
Mackav Bennett will be conveyed by the men.
wireless to the Mlnla. The engineers1 demands for Increas*

It was rumored In Halifax this ev- .d pay were made upon all the rail 
„ that young Astor was coming roads concerned January 22 and a com

pere to be ready to Identify his fath- mlttee of general managers of the rall- 
sliould It happen to be roads were appointed to confer at 

those recovered, but nothing New York with Chief Stone and a 
of this by the White Star board of fifty other officers of the 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Kitglneers.
At the first conference In March the 
railroad committee 
the demands. If granted would add to 
their pay roll $7,GGil,0(M) u year or an In
crease of 17.08 per cent. Ten days 
later the railroads formally rejected 
the demands.

On March 2ti Mr. Htonc and his 
lieutenants voted to order the mem
bers of the Brotherhood of Ixx-omotlve 
(Engineers to ballot on the situation, 
the question being definitely put 
whether they would'authorlze a strike 
If further negotiations with the rail 
roads should full.
vote us announced on April 12 wax de
clared to be overwhelmingly In favor 

strike or by a percentu

Captain Believed He Detected 
i Reply from Steamer five Miles 

* Distant, but Other Officers 

failed to Notice It

Cable Ship Laden With Coffins 
and Carrying Clergyman 
Will Take Up Gruesome 
Hunt for Remains.

:)

1

Washington, April 22.—With succor 
only five miles away the Titanic slid 
into iis Watery grgve, carrying with it 
more
crew, while an unidentified steamer 
that might have *>uved all failed or re
fused to see frantic signals Hushed to 
it for aid. This phase of the tragic dis
aster wuk brought out today before the 
Senate investigating committee when 
J B. Boxhall, fourth officer of the Ti
tanic, told of his unsuccessful attempts 
lo attract the steamer s attention.

This ship, according to Boxhall, 
could not have been more than five 
miles away pud was sieamlng toward 
the Titanic. So close was it that from 
the bridge Boxall plainly saw its 
masthead lights and then its red side 
lights. Both with rockets and 
Morse electric signal did the young 
officer hull the stranger.

(’apt. Smith and several officer» in 
the vicinity of the bridge declared at 
the time their belief that ibe vesiel 
bad seen them and was signalling in 
reply. Boxall failed id see replies.

than 1,600 of its passengers and

Kngllsli Board of 
Besides tin* necessity foe 

lifeboats I lie question of disci- 
especially In Immigrant ships

h

k
?

<
utterly pro- 
ributed to

-
« i WILL ME EFFORT 

TO SUE FIFE OF 
DOOMED MIIIISTEfl

kept on Its course obliquely ps>f*sa
Titanic without extending aid.

This and the declaration of H. A. 
8. Franklin, vice-president of the 
White Star Line that there were not 
sufficient lifeboats aboard the Titanic 
to care for the ships company at one 
time, were easily the features of the 
bearing.

The official was quizzed throughout 
the morning session on the messages 
exchanged between the Vurpathla 
and himself after the ship bad started 
for New York with the Titanic's sur 
vIvors on board. Among the aufvl 

.1. Bruce Ismay. managing

ussenger ships all over the world 
prisons travelling weekly are

"LOWER AWAY!"—When disaster comes at sea, the lifeboats on deck are 
first filled and then lewered by the davits to the sea below. The picture 
ehowe the operation.

SWEDISH ENGINEER 
LOST HIS LIFE IN 

TITRNIG ESTER

Attorneys to Make Final Plea 
For Commutation of Riche- 
son’s Death Sentence on 
Friday.

BRITISH AUTHORITIES TO
INVESTIGATE DISASTER1} vors was 

director of thy line.
Among the wireless telegrams read 

one from xMr. 
the steamship

Boston, April 22.—Attorney John 
L. IA?e. of Virginia counsel for t'lar- 
ence V. T. Rlvheson, will arrive here 
tomorrow to assist Attorney Win. A 
Morse In the fight for a commutation 
of the death sentence which was Im
posed on Uicheson for the murder of 
Avis Llnnell. Governor Foss will give 
a hearing to counsel on Friday. Riche 
son's father will not arrive with At 
torney Lee as was expected.

Into the record was 
Ismay urging that 
Cedric be held until the Carpal hla 
arrived with Its sorry burden.

Court With Necessary Powers to Insure Presence of Witnesses 
Will Be Constituted Before Their Arrival—International 
Conference to Suggest Legislation to Govern Shipping 
Suggested—Great Britain Applauds Action of States.

f C. A. Gjostedt Returning to 

Canada on Government Mis
sion Among the Victims • 
Bringing Report on Mines

Didn't Want to Stay.
he believed It "mostHe declared 

desirable" that the survivor* of the 
Titanic's crew be rushed out of the 
country as quickly as possible. He 

message said, would sail on 
tb^Tedrlc. and asked that clothing 
b.e; ready ut the pier for him when 
tiie Carpathla docked. The Senate's 
subpoenaes blocked the plan.

The committee will resume Its 
hearing at 10 o'clock tomorrow mom 
lag. Fourth officer Boxhall Is expect
ed to continue on the stand to tell 
more fully of the event» Immediately 
preceding the collision.

Vice-president 11. A. 8. Franklin of 
the International Mercantile Marine 
Company told the Senate Investigat
ing commit lee today how he had ask
ed to have the earlier reports of the 
Titanic's disaster held up to avoid 
alarm.

lie denied any knowledge of the 
message addressed to the representu 
five of West Virginia about the ship 
being lowed to Halifax, and gave otbe
er details. But hit by bit he conlrl 
Luted to the evidence the senate is 
seeking to throw light on the catastro^ 
plie that sank lhe Titanic, the pride 
of the sees; sent IGOO people to llielr 
death and plunged llm world Into 
mourning.

After denying that officials of the 
White Star Line had any knowledge 
of a misleading telegram to Mr. 
Hughes, It was acknowledged by Mr. 
Franklin that he had issued reason
ing statements when he bad no lac is 
on which to base them. Mr. Franklin 
was the first witness. The witness 
read from a great sheet of wlrelers 
telegrams received Monday morning. 
None of them contained any informa
tion of value, but It was upftn this 
data that the line Issued Its statement 
In an effort, said Mr. Franklin, to 
reassure inquirers. a Lier when the 
news came, he said, he sent Immedl 
alely for the reporters and proceeded 
to read to them the Mammlgram 
from the Carpathln giving the news In 
considerable detail.

"I began to read," said Mr. Franklin. 
"Titanic went down this morning »t 
2.20 a. m." and. then I looked up. 
There was not a reporter In the room, 
they were all racing for the telephone 
to send the news out.

Mr. Franklin denied that the While 
War Compnoy had any intention to 
spirit away from the country any Ti
tanic officers or crew, or (bat the 
plans to return the survivors of the 
crew were prompted by any'desire to 
suppress the facts. He said that noth
ing that the officers or crew euulti tell 
< oujd affect what might be told by 
surviving passengers.

London, April 22.—When the ques- leave the country before testifying, 
tlon of the Titanic disaster cam© up ^0,f.e J10* occur *n this case?"
In parliament today 8,due, Hu,ton Con an»^-

said that he was* preparing for an Im «*1 but the court of Inquiry which will 
mediate conference of the ship own- be constituted before their arrival will 
ers regarding the measures which the ha'e ttie fullest power."
(companies themselves contemplated Mr* Frocks considered that the re
taking, pending fA revision <|f the Pn4** of the president, of the board of 
statutory rules. The president of the ,ra<te were unsatisfactory and he roov- 
Uourd of Trade also was carefully et* an adjournment of the House 
considering the advisability of ap., which was carried, 
pronehlng other governments whose th* resumption of the debate
ships navigate the Atlantic with a ; ;* M Crooks said that In moving ad- 
view to calling an International con- Journmcnt he had not Intended to 
vent Ion to suggest legislation for the * vo,« of censure with respect 
safely of passengers. to the president of the board of trade,

Mr. Buxton reiterated the statement Dut lo give an Impression of lhe 
which he made on April 18th that cause of the disaster. They bad no 
the total number of persons aboard flkht to blame any one until they had 
the Titanic according to lhe Informa- heard the evidence, 
tlon of the Board of Trade was 2,208.

6IÏE5 OP CHURCH 
TO RETURN TO STICE 

OTTER LONG MCE

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 22. E. A. SJostedt. g 

SwedltUi mining engineer of Sun It 
Ste Marie, who hud been on n mission 
to Sweden and Norway for the De
partment of Mines, 
the Titanic disaster, 
peered on the Iht of first cabin pas
sengers who had been drowned.
2—-Swedish

Mr. SJostedt, while not in reality 
a government offl< lui, vus bringing a 
valuable report in connection with the 
treatment of copper sulphide ores, 
similar to those occurring north 06 
Lake Huron. He sailed on January* 
25th for Sweden and Norway under 
the direction of Dr. Ilatmel. chief oil 
the mines department, u compatriot* 
to InventIgute fully the feasibility ofl 
i ne met hod employed In Norway and 

geoft3.fi Sweden of economically l real lug ami 
C Siuari! xineliliig copper sulphide ores.

or's body
among 
was known 
people In this city.

It now appears 
Bennett If she started this afternoon 
with the bodies on board cannot reach 
Halifax before Thursday afternoon.

that the MacKay lost Ills life lit 
Ills name unannounced that

GRRIE SHIP FOUND 
SEVERAL BODIES OF 

TITANIC VICTIMS

Ada Ward Decides Evangelism 
as a Profession is Not Lu
crative — She Was Badly 
Treated.

n
The result of the

The commission should be set* up «ydney. N. fl. W„ April 22.- Ada 
Some of the members displayed anxie at once and begin Immediately to find 'Yard, a prominent actress on the 
ly regarding the attendance of wit out what persons could throw light sl»se for leu years both In England
nesses at the British inquiry Into tin- on the catastrophe and take steps to and the Antipodes, and who left the
Titanic disaster. Mr. Buxton said he bring them before the proper tribun- profession for the cattle of religion
bad no power to detain them. al. In referring to the prompt action ul>out a decade ago, and has since

Have not we the same power as taken by the American senate he drawn great audiences at evangelist- 
the American senate? asked Mr. said: "They did not wall to find out w»rk. announced In a meeting here
Crooks. whether lhe law gave them power to yesterday that she had received a call

"I have not such powers," Mr. Bux subpoenae and question people who lo return to lhe stage, and that fol
ton replied. could throw light on Hie matter They ••wlng much prayer she bud decided

Admiral Ijjrd Charles Beresfoid al once sent a commission out lo In- *° do so.
then asked: - "Will every passenger,| tereept even lhe owners of the ve* 
officer and man that give evidence - sel together with any ot tiers they 
be detained In this country and will I wanted as wllnesses. We have heard 
you be careful that what occurred In! that they have no authority under the 
the sinking off Beschy Head of tin law lo do so, but they did it and 
steamer Oreana, when officers wlm England has applauded them for do- 
manned the boats were allowed to Ing It."

iac|( of Means of Identifies- of the 25,709 > 01 eH cast. j.
, . chairman of the managers conference

tion CaU3C8 Searchers to ( ommlllee was notified of 1 he Strike yf niodifying the conclusions previous*
, Th - vote and a second. Joint conference , announced 

Abandon Some Ot inose was held here on A pm 17 but ended (g d) conference Committee 
. rv In u deadlock. The engineers formall) ... mh.iu„h...

Discovered—Few Details. presented ihelr demands again nollfv i , sinuir
Ing the railroad managemeni that If 'chairman,
their reply was unsatisfactory u strike Alone Bmiuuneed shortly afleP

u. 1..in.'s Nfld . April 22. The ; order might Issue at any time, but he - oVU„ k Ula, Ut> llUl| r#Celved a Ui- 
wmu of olékïnK up bodies of the vie ! Higlneers agreed to wait mull the fron| hul>or commissioner Neill 
Urns offthe Titanic disaster, wae con- nigh' of APr'''J for fl,rlbei wonl and Justice Knapp tendering llielr 

„ldav t,v ihe cable ship Mac- froni *h« ittllumds, friendly offices In the hope of averting
i‘ iL1.i,i,en according 10 meagre Hhen that lime came Mr. fltiinri a strike and he said lie would lay 
ïltîdswiâ despatches received here. No un Ofmlstlce for 48 homs ,, f,p/ore |,t» committee of engineers
jjLiis of the results of the MacKay H<> ,hal the members oT the (wnmltte.- 1(,n|gi,f, n was said uuoffb lally, that 
A .. 4 cniise have cofne ashore ' ouh| l,e rounded <*p and the a mils the prop<JM| did not ap|>eui to the 

further than the statement that l,c# waH xr»nied. men. A letter to the same effect was
most of life 50 bodies found cannot be Truce E,pires also sent, to J. V. Ktuart < halrman
WentIfled. because clad only In sleep 1 ,ruce aspires. of committee of the railroad mun-
Ina garments. A number <vf bodies, |i expired last night, but Mr. ugeri
however, have been Identified and Htonc agreed to continue It until Chief Stone announced a'. 8.20 that 
Dla<ed In coffins. Nothing regarding this afternoon and announced that he he would recommend to the commute# 

•pedal to The Standard. lhl, identifications •* obtulftubTo here, would wait word of the committee of fifty district chairmen that the pro-
Moncton. April 21—Mr. Heeser. ae yel< at tho < oiiclunlon of Its, délibérât Ions i>o-ul of Messrs. Knapp and Neill to

manager of the Electricity and Gas .. -- . - - today befoie dcsputi lilaff the assis- arbitrate the difference between the
Company, said tonight It was expected ill ggr BAfinil nr i tool < halrmun of the hrothertiood to railroads and the engineers be au
to have the gas In general use before CLUU11 L 1« |U|h |U|||nT Hr ihrlr various headquarters for the cepted. The committee will probably 
July 1st B has been applied to four uLnilUL III IWLIT1UIII UI puipose of calling a strike. make public Its answer tomorrow. The
of the boiler* at the Electric Light After a day spent in discussion of committee will not leave here te
ntation. At a conference between the * TUC I ETC P II UÂVCI lhe altuatlon the committee of rail night.
city council and the company today | Mr I tt I f It |V| ||R|j way managers sent the following re* J. C. flluart. chairman of the.con-
the raie* were resdju ted ns follows: 1 ,,w 1 ply to Mr, Htonc: ference committee of railroad manag-
For steam hollers, 15 cents; for gas Mr. W. 8. Stone, Grand Chief, Bro ers, announced al 8.40 ihut he had
engines 20 cents ; and for domestic i herhood Locomotive Engineers wl a meeting of the committee Ihr lo-
puriHise's. 3S cents, an all round redite Montreal. April 22. It has been de In royly to. your favor of the litih morrow momhu to «onslder the pro- 
lion of 5 lo 10 per cent; The dty elded to bald the public memorial1 Inst., the manager* In conference to- posai of mediation submitted by 
t luncil tonight Instmi< ted lie lollclior service In memory of the late Charles I day and with the upproval of the pre- Messrs. Knapp and Neill. Mr, Stuart 
to report this rate satisfactory uf the Melville Hays, one of the Titanic [ sldeiit*. beg to state, they hove cure* said he was not In u position to slate 
meeting of tffe Publie Vtllllle* Og» victims, on Thursday looming at ll.fiv fully reconsidered the whole subject tonight what the attitude of the rail- 
oilsMou to be »•-Id here on Thursday. In the American Presgyterlan church.1 at Issue and regret they see uo way1 roads towards mediation would b* .

t

C OEOOCTIOIII TOE 
PRICE OF CIS II 

THE HU TORIremained there until a abort time ago 
when be was superannuated. He re
turned lo lllaaarllle, bought a (arm 
and was In falrl, good health until 
reeenll). He wls one of Ihe beat 
known Presbyterian clergymen In lhe 
province. Upon requetl of the widow, 
KevyPrank Baird of Woodwork 
eonduel tin Kerrleea al the funeral, 
which will be held on Wednesday 
afternoon In tllgaarlle.

PROMINENT PASTOR 
PISSES AWAT AFTER 

: YEARS OF SEDUCE will

•psefof to The standard.
Wood tcxk. April 22.—Kev. J. K 

Bcslreto died at an early hour this | |
morning In GlaaavIMe. aged iff years, j 
Rev. Mr. Bealrsio was the Presbyter ixwdon, A»rll 22.—The relief fund 
Ian pastor In Glasnllle f.^r a quarter ! for the assistance of Ibe sufferers by 
of a century. He accepted a call from I tlto Titanic disaster 
Amherst, N. leu years ago and upwards of f700,000.

•10 FUND NAItCD.

now amounts to

ü i
* v

d*
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Wed.-Thurs.-Trl. Cvgs. 
Thurs.- Fri. Mat.

■ ' -
W / là “THE PURPLE

wioor'w, 1. ■

fe ^UMsi

_ ,

, >
With the popular comedian

BILLY CARLTON
and a company of

Simm, Dinars and Comedians in 
a Musical Comedy Surprise.

, I

Prices; Evenings, 50-35-2S-1Sc 
Mari. 25-1|c SeatsWmvSeMn 1«

NCXr ATTRACTION

St. John Boy Scouts’
TOURNAMENT 

SAT. APRIL 27, MAT. AND EVG.

OPERA HOUSE

------- *
- mm T-

TrtK^TAiMUAKIi. TVE8DAY, APRIL 83, 101212

THESE OLD PEOPLE 
OWE THEI1 HEALTH

STEAMERS PLYING TO 
CANADA PROTECTED [.Cut This Out.

VIONE VOTE
To The Wonderful Powers Of

The Great Prize Circulation Campaign Steamship Officials Can Hard
ly Credit Report that Can
adian Government wil Make 
Inspection.

••FrulM-tlvei.-'

Mr. N. Joubart of Otondn Ligne,
P. tj «ays:

"For more than 10 years, I suffer
ed with Constipation and Piles. I tried 
many remedies. ' but none did me 
good. After takibg four boxes of 
• Fruit-atives." l am whll. I am now 
over SO veats of age " ,

Mr. Wm Pitt, general store-keeper 
at Slianly, Out . writesir»—"I am 67 
years uf axe and long suffered tor
tures from Headaches, due to Stomach 
Troubles 1 was advised to tty “Fruit- 
a-tives.” I did bo and they completely 
cured me."

Mr. Wm. Parsons of Ottervllle, 
Ont., *ay*: —"I am 79 years old and 
a great believer In “Frult-a-tlves."

50c. a box. ti for $2.60, trial aise, 
25c. At all dealers or from Frult-a- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

APURE
HARD1or-

The Standard MfestKldfcPlWOfWul
In regard to the dlipatch frdtn Otta

wa that the marine department was 
about to institute an inspection of 
all steamers Tunning to Canadian 
ports, local officials of the steamship 
lines say that all the trail* Atlantic 
lines coining here are Inspected by the 
officials of the British Board of Trade, 
and that many of the bouts are pro
vided with even better life saving 
equipment than Is acquired by the 
Hoard of Trade regulation.

One official said he did rot credit, 
the report (hat the Canadian govern
ment would inppect the trails-Atlantic 
boats. Ships, he added, registered in 
Great Britain and running from British 
ports, have to pass an insiievtion 
there every year ; they comply with 
the Board of Trade regulations, and 
so long as they do that it is none of 
the Canadian 'government's business 
how many life boats they carry.

"The Canadian government had1 
Jurisdiction over ships of Canadian 
register. Its officials also Inspect un 
nually British ships trading between 
Canada and foreign ports.

"Possibly the Canadian government 
has a right to say under what condi
tions English or other ships c-hall 
take aboard passengers in a Canadian 
port, but it is hardly likely to attempt 
to do so. as that would be interference 
with the British Board of Trade. The 
Canadian regulations in regard to the 
equipment of passenger boats are 
practically the same as those of the 

Board of Trade, Just as the

CandltMe..

Sale of
BEDSTEADS,
MATTRESSES

Address... .

ClassijV éDistrict No.............

This coupon, when neatly clipped out with the name and address 
properly filled In and brought or sent to the Circulation Campaign De
partment of The Standard, will count as One Vote.

Not good after April 28. •

» •

Ooe cent per word 
on advertisements

Cut This Out. .. commodate practically all the passen
gers carried. It had been some time 
>ince the Board of Trade regulations 
had been revised, and they never con
templated making provision for ships 
of the size which have been put in 
sen Ice in recent ypnrs.

Most of the ships engaged in the 
trade between England and Canady 
were, tie thought, well provided with 
lifeboats, though probably they did not 
carry enough sailors to handle them 
properly.

It Is sufd that the marine depart 
ment may discover some need of 
amplifying the regulations in regard 
to the lile-saving equipment of small 
steamer* engaged in the roasting 
trade of Canada, as some of them are 
not equipped with boats of a type that 
would be much good in a heavy sea. 
On this class of vessel, boat drill le 
an Infrequent occurrence.

MUCH LEGISLATION AT
LAST SESSION OF HOUSE Fine large freeho 

and 66 feet deep. .Pi 
Freehold property 

foot frontage. Woode 
on upper floors. Eas 

Duke street. Woe 
in a total rent of $6 
freehold lot 40 x 100.

Fine Brick Resit 
Ground rent only $28 
Hardwood floors In 4

AND
chapter 15. Intituled ' Au Act to pro
vide for the early closing of shops."

44. An act to incorporate "the St,
John Art Club."

45. An act relating to the Town of 
Sackvllle.

46. An act to Incorporate the New 
Brunswick Hydro-Electric Company.

47. " An act to authorize the Town 
of Woodstock to assess for a free 
public library.

48. An art to further amend chap 
ter 54 II Victoria, relating to the 
Carleton County Agricultural Society.

Legislature just concluded : An act 1o furdther amend an.
10. An act to fix the valuation of act Intitutled "Ah Act to Incorporate

T. 8. Simms and Company Limited, as the St. Andrews Land < 0IPJ>£,ny' 
to rates and taxes. being chapter 24, 51 X ictorla, 1888.

11. An act to fix the valuation for 50. An act to consolidate and 
assessment on Wilson Box Co.. Ltd. amend chapter 160 of the Consolidât-

12. An act to enable the Municipal- ed Statutes. 1903 respecting minitel- er the rector, church wardens and
ity of Northumberland to issue debeii- palitles. vestry of Christ church in the parish
tures for the building of a court house. 51. An act to amend chapter 86 of 0f Fredericton to sell and convey cer

13. An act to amend "An act to the Acts of Assembly. 58 Victoria, A tain lands and tenements.
amend Chapter 76 of the Consolidated D. 1895 and amending acts. 93 An act to confirm a certain
Statutes, 1903, respecting the Salem- 52. An act authorizing the city agreement between His Majesty the
nization of marriages." council of Moncton to fix the values King, the city of St John and the

14. An act to amend "An act relat- of certain real and personal property Canadian Pacific Railway.
ing to the duties and powers of the in the City of Moncton for purposes 94 An act to amend "the Game
Trustees of Consolidated School Dis- of civic taxation. Act 1909."
trict No. L. Kings County,"’ Cap. 21. 1U 54. An act to amend “An Act to In 95 An act relating to foxes and
Edward VII. corporate the Buetoudie and Rextou other fur bearing animals kept In

15. An act to fix the \aluation for Railway Company. 5 Edward VII. cap captivity.
assessment upon Edward Partington 9L. 1905. 96 An act to amend 159 of the
Pulp and Paper Compau>. Limited. 5. An act to amend “An Art to In Consolidated Statutes of New Bruns

16. . An act to amend "The New corporate the Carleton County Hos- wick, 1903. respecting sewers and
Brunswick Factories Acts. 1905, be- pltal.’ marsh lands.
ing 5 Edward VII, Chapter 7. 56. An act to amend the Act t.0 Vic 97. An act to legalize certain pro-

17. An act to authorize tin* Council toria. cap. 44, 1897. int lint led "An ceedlngs of the Albert county council,
of the Municipality of the City and Act relating to the levying and assess- 98. An act amending several acts 
County uf Saint John to issue deben- ing of rates and taxes in the City of relating to the election of mayor and 
lures to pav for extensions and ini- Moncton." aldermen in the City of Fredericton,
provements of Genetal Public Hospital 57. An act to enable the Town of 99. An act to incorporate The Mir-
in Saint John. Woodstock to aid the St. John and amlchl Bay Shore Railway Company.

18. An act to consolidate and amend Quebec Railway In the erection of 100. An act to amend the registry 
various acts of Assembly relating to workshops and other buildings In the act.
the Church of England in New Bruns- said town. 101. An act. td confirm an agrev-
wiek. 58. An act relating to Fernhlll ment between The Saint John and

19. An act in addition to and in Cemetery. St. John. Quebec Railway Company and the
amendment of The General Mining 59. An act to amend "An Act to governments of Canada ami New 
Act," and of 6 Edward VII. Cap. 17. authorize the Surveyor General to Brunswick, to further amend 10 Ed- 
amending said act. purchase lands from the New Brims- ward VI!.. Chapter 58.

20. An act relating to "The Agrlcul- wick Railway Company and to dispose 102. An act to amend Cap. 85 of tlie
tural Act" of Canada, 2 George V., of Hie same to bona fide settlers.' consolidated statutes being “The New 
1911-12 60. An act to vest certain Imds Brunswick Joint Stock Companies

21. An act to amend-Chapter 2 of m the City or Fredericton. A< f."
the Consolidated Statutes. 1903. re- 61. An actcapter 17.* 103. An act to make further provi-
specting the division of the province of the < onsolidaied statutes, mi.. 3jon for permanent bridges and works
Into counties, towns and parishes, so respecting pedlers ___of a permanent character.
far as it relates to the County of Vic- 62. An net to authorize Hie Town An act dialing to the Town d
tor|u of St. Andrews to borrow money for fatimbellton

22. ' An act tu amend “An act to in- sewerage purposes and to issue de 10fl All urt to authorize the high-
corporate the Fredericton and Grand bentures. way board of the Parish of Slmonfls.
Lake Coal and Railway Company," 10 63. An act to fix the valuation for {n Gie povmtv of St. John, to permit
Edward VII., Cap. 53. assessment purposes of the Algonquin Gie construction of a railroad on cer-

23. An act to incorporate certain Hotel properties at St. Andrews. 1aln voad8 j,i the said parish,
persons under the name of "Provl- v,4. An act to authorize the Board jofi. An act j0 remove doubts relat- 
dence Saint Joseph." of School Trustees of the Town of St. fng t0 the marriage of Thomas Iloff

24. An act to confer certain prlvii- Andrews to Issue debentures for the mfln and Rose Kaplan.
eges and franchises upon the Maine erection and furnishing of new school 10- An avt to liuorDorate the 
Central Railroad Company. buildings. North Shore Railway and Navigation

26. An act tu hx and determine the 6l'- *** J Nor Coinuany. Limited,
valuation lor assessment purposes ton and Springfield Telephone. 108. An net relating to the Town of
within I he City of Saint John, on the 66- A“ act to Incorporate the Graml Falls in the County of Vlctprla. 
tannery and personal property of C. Sussex. Studliolm and Havelock Rail k>9. An act to regulate theatres and 

Umited, on Erin w®y Company. cinematographs.
67 An act to amend 1 George V.. no. An act io amend Chanter 94

chapter 102 Intituled An. Act to in of (ll0 Consolidated Statutes 1903 re- 
corporate Fraser Limited." specting protection of woods from

68 An art relating to the Terminal flro
Railway Co. 111. An act to amend the several

69 An act relating to the assess- acts relating to Ttie Imperial Dry 
*raHer Limited *n ^e town nock Company, of 8t. John, N. B.

or Hdmundston. 112. An act to amend Chapter 6, 10
•° ,An*l io> authof,z* t'16 to*'n Edward VII., Intituled. “An act to 

council of (he town of Mllltown to establish a hoard of public utility corn-
fix the valuation of the property of mlssioners ”
the Canadian Cottons, Limited, for m An af, 1o amend the Act 1 
the purpose of assessment of rates George v.. 1911. Chapter 79, Intltul- 

taY™ to® a vintm-i. ed "An a,t •= enable the St. John Ball-
' „ A5 A Vir,,OT!” way Company to extend 111 llrht and

Chap. <2, 189» Intituled An Act to uuwl>r lines Into the County of Kina?."
amend and consolidai» the act 36 ... , „. ,V..
Victoria chap 103 Incorporating the cTty of St John
town, of 'Ml I town ami all! h e several An BL.t to legalize the proceed-
1 1" h'.„ imÎnO M.e Mew lnE* °f lllP tOWll COUHCll of the TOWH

Hend tl,e N>" of Kdmuudaton.
Brunswick Dental Act 110. An act In addition to the Act

reaper ting the taxation ,0 Kdward VII.. Chapter 60. respecting
74 An act lo Incorporate "The St. “ ‘"sa' r-flnery 1,1 the VUir °‘ 8t' 

Blephen, Public Library." An ar, lo amend chapter 2 of
1 f th *,rotectlon of the Consolidated Statutes 1903. re- 

»? I,; ... sperling the division of the provinceo,' h. .^l ,ÆuM mî Into counties, towns and parlsliss so 
mg'-We County Cou^a"." 9M " ?• relate, to the County of Made

77 An set to amend chapter M au““ An act t„ (urther amend The 
s v, New Brunswick election act, chapter 3

Consolidated statutes 1903.

i mportant Measures Passed 
Show Legislature Has had 
Busy Session—List of Acts 
Not Previously Published.

SPRINGS
ir ALLISON iAT British ■■■■■■

Canadian examination* for misters 
and mates seagoing are the same as 
those of the UHUkIi Board of Trade " 

Another steamship official stated 
that for the smaller class of steam
ships ihe Board of Trade regulation* 
provided for sufficient lifeboats to ac

Besides those already published, the 
following measures were agreed to at 
the session of the New Brunswick THE AMOUNT REALIZED 

BY TIE MY SATURDAYThe Asepto Store FOR SALE.
New Domestic and Ne' 

cheap sewing mat bines, 
them in my shop. Genuin 
kinds and oil. Edison imi 
graphs, $16.60. Phouogra. 
lug machines repaired. V 
furd. 105 Princess etr 
White store.

Free Kindergarten wilt Bene
fit to Extent of $1141 
Through Activities of Tag
gers and Citizens. PIGS FOR SALE—l hi

of Pigs For Sale. Large 
hires. Bred from the b< 

herds in Canada, 
ng iu ordew Ishi 

Alfred E. Slipp. 
N. B.

That the tag day held last Satur
day by the Free Kindergarten As
sociation was an unqualified success, 
is proved by the fact that the 
of $1141 was collected by the fair 
ones. While this is not the largest 
sum realized by this means, the ladle* 
of the organization are well satisfied 
with the result which goes to show 
that, public interest In this important 
work remains unabated. The Free 
Kindergarten Association held Its first 
tag day in 1909 when the sum of $1.- 
300 was realized. In 1910 It amounted 
to $1,200 and In 1911, $1.000. The re
sults of last Saturday's raid on the 
public purse show an increase of $141 

last. year, and this, together with 
the $50«> granted to the organization 
by the city government will be enough 
to run the schools for another year.

Mrs. H. H. Pickett, the president of 
the Free Kindergarten Association 
said Last evening that while the re
sult was extremely satisfactory she 
had hoped a larger amount would be 
raised as It was becoming necessary 
to open more school*. She said in the 
Portland street school numbers were 
being turned away, while 
school was needed in Ix>wer Cove.

r, pie 
Ce

FOR SALE—House tu 
Keswick Ridge. 10 milt 
«-i-icton. hull" mile frt 
I'.vhool ; good business 
further particulars appl 

Keswick RidgeBuskirk.

FOR SALE—Fa 
batov and Inovu 
Price $10.00. Il B. P. 
$1.00 each or $8.00 for i
Rock Eggs from laying 
per setting. H. W. 1 
N. B.An Endless Hot Water Supply

-With-

One Dollar Gas
FOR SALE—Barber S 

Stand. Chairs of the 
One of the finest three 
the Province.

Stephen, N. B.

24 yeu 
Apply to S.

-
And Our famous Water Heating Attachment

with which. In ten minute* from the time the gas is lighted, you will 
have plentv uf hot water for your bath, and, when you have finished, 
ttiere will be an abundant supply for someone else, besides u gener- 

aud other domestic purposes. Just what

Our Next free Cooking Demonstration
with ONE DOLLAR GA8. will he given at our showrooms, this 
afternoon, from 3 until 5 o'clock* COME AND BRING SOMEONE 
WITH YOU.

FOR SALE OR TO L
27 and 28 South Wharf, 
by Messrs. Killam Bros 
A. Wilson, Esq.,
Wm. streeL

another BarV'ous share for dish-washing 
>vti want lor housedeanin

FOR SALE—Freehob 
storey brick building wl 
wooden tenement adjc 
< orner Middle and Bi 
Apply J. A. Barry, Rob

BUILDING AND ROW 
PLAN

The building on 
»d and occupied by Tin 
Co.. Limited, with pov 
for sale.

This property has a 
forty

The Chances 
Against YouOur fine Display of Modern Gas Stoves and Ranges

Kitchen Boiler, showing water embraces a large variety, suitable for the home, boarding house, hot* 
heating appliance d or restaurant. Any of these we furnish for cash or on the easy pay-

ment plan. t} Unit
"Oh. I wil! vé all right in a few 

days," says the person who is tired 
out and has to drag himself to his 
daily work because the nervous sys
tem Is exhausted.

Unfortunately servous diseases do 
not right themselves, and the wast
ing process which has brought you to 
this condition keeps right on until 
there is a complete breakdown.

You must get the building-up pro
cess started, so that. Instead of being 
a little weaker at the end of each 
day, you will find the balance on the 
other side and know that you are 
gradually getting strong and well.

Dr. Chase s Nerve Food will help 
you wonderfully if you only give It a 
reasonable chance. As the system Is 
built up you will find such symptoms 
as headache, sleeplessness and indi
gestion leaving you. You will find the 
old energy coming back. The mind 
and body will better serve you and 
you will see a new pleasure in life

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY
Union street of 
back one hundred fei 
burying ground. Th< 
floors and basement, v 
vat or. The power pla 
one 75 II. P. Leonard 
with a 100 H. P. boiler 
underfeed stoker, all 
tlon. The main shaftl 
could also be Included 
property is well situât 
ed for a manufacturing 
property is subject to 
of $31 o' per year, nndt 
iug fourteen years to 
sion could be given in

Showrooms - - Corner Dock and Union Streets
H. Peters' Sons, 
street, in said city.

26. An act to amend “The amended 
motor vehicle law."

27. An act to further amend Chap
ter 146 of the Consolidated Statutes, 
1903, "being the Workmen’s Compen
sation for Injuries Act.”

28. An act to amend an act intitu
led “Ant act to provide for the remov
al and disposal of garbage and other 
matter In the City of Saint John.

29. An act to fix and determine the 
valuation for assessment tor rates and 
taxes within the City of Saint John 
upon the "Maritime Nail Co., Limited."

30. An act to further amend the act 
41 Victoria. Chapter 7, Intituled "An 
act to regulate the 
buildings in the City of Saint John, 
and to provide for the due inspection 
thereof."

31. An act to amend "An act re
specting the Union of the Baptist and 
Free Baptist Churches in New Bruns
wick.

32. An act to amend the Saint John 
city assessment act, 1909.

33. An act to amend the act Ineor» 
mrating the Bathurst Electric and 

Water Power Company, Limited.
34. An act relating to the County 

of Restlgouche.
35. An act relating to Agricultural 

Society for District Number 34.
36. An act to amend an act 7 Ed

ward VII., Chapter 94. (1907) Inti
tuled "an act authorizing the Boaftl 
of School Trustees of the City of 
Moncton to Issue debentures for 
schohl purposes.

37. An act to alter and amend an 
act intituled “An ad to consolidate 
and amend the several acts of the At* 
sembly incorporating or -relating U 
the CUy of Moncton."

38. An act authorizing the City 
Council of the City of Moncton to 
issue debentures for the purpose of 
constructing permanent sidewalks in 
the said City of Moncton and other
wise relating to the said City of Mono-

il;;|B i MillI#

tiluni
For further Informai 

the Office of The Wl 
Limited.

11
t

JUST ARRIVED--Two ca 
HORSES, wt it King (re 
lbs. For sale it ED\ 
Stables. Waterloo SI

h construction of

»
Of TMt WOOD* MkllM* OOMWANV IM'IO I

FARMS FORDAISY HOUR 
DAISY FLOUR 
DAISY FLOUR

THE HIVER STEM NEW BRUN3WICI
longer a drug 
being sought b 
ties stationary 30 yea 
Increasl

acreage, every locatloi 
branch of farming, 
from. Buy from us a 
We guarantee a 
and seller. Free 
No. 3%. Alfred Burl 
Princess 8t.

y pwp

We sec tax 
turned.

ng.
tideThe river steamer Champlain arriv

ed at Indlantown yesterday afternoon 
after having made a successful trip 
up the river as far as Hatfield's Point 
on the Belleisle. which «he reached 
on Sunday evening at 0 o'clock. Capt. 
WasMon reported that there was a 
great deal of Ice on the Belleisle 
route but that he experienced no dif
ficulty in getting through.

The Majestic went up as far as Up
per Oagetown on Saturday morning 
with the intention of keeping on to 
Fredericton, but when that point was 
reached it was found that the Ice was 
running in heavy masses on the up
per reaches of the river and Capt. 
Day thought It best to stay st Upper 
Oagetown until yesterday, when he 
continued on to the capital city. The 
Majestic is expected at Indlantown 
this afternoon.

The river at Indlantown Is stead
ily rising and the water Is now about 
three feet below the top of the 
wharves. Those who are accustomed 
to the trlcka which the river plays 
in the spring, expect that the water 
will soon raise over the wharves. It 
Is also expected that this freshet will 
bo one of the largest in years.

.... ...........— —. - -
Everything In life Is relative. To 

who drives mules even a stern 
who seems to he unstubborn..

Acts of Assembly 
incorporating the “Eel River Light. 
Heat and Power Co., Ltd."

78 An act to amend an act to in 
corporate the Central and Northeast
ern Railway Company.

79 An act to incorporate "The St. 
John River Hydro-Electric Co."

80 An act relating to the city of 
Fredericton.

81 An act to Incorporate the St. 
John, and Quebec Hallway Co.

82 An act to Incorporate "St 
Croix Docks and Railway t'ompajiy."

83 An act to provide for defraying 
certain expenses for the civil govern
ment of the province.

84 An act to provide for the repair 
and improvement of roads uud bridges 
and other publio works and services

85 An act relating to town plan 
ning.

i sellar 
i 11(191(Skin Peeling Nature's 

Aid to New Complexion FOR SALE—M ■ 1) 
farm 35 miles from 6 
C. P. R. Good house 
barn, water to both 
farm near Oak Point 
at bargains. Public 
storing light and hea 
Poole and Son. Real! 
Brokers. 18 to 28 Nais 
M. 935-11.

DIED.(From Woman's Tribune.)
Mercollzed wax is a natural beau- 

tiller. By flaking off the devitalized 
mu face skin, It merely hastens Na
ture's work. The second *kln layer, 
brought gradually to view, exhibits 
the healthy youthful color produced 
by capillary < Ircutatlon. This because 
tlie capillaries are thus brought near
er the surface; also because the new 
skin Is unsoiled by dust and dirt. 
This wax, to be had at any drug store 
(an ounce will do) Is put on nightly 
like cold cream,' washed 
with warm water. Its work 
is completed In from seven to ten 
day*, long enough not to show too 
marked results from day to day, or 
cause pain or detention Indoor*.

A face bath to remove wrinkles, 
made by dissolving an ounce of saxo- 

in a half, pint wttch hazel, Is an
other natural beaut Hier, since Its as
tringent and tonic effect* smooth out 
the wrinkles In accordance with Na
ture's own process.

;MCDONALD In this city on the 22nd 
Inst., Thomas McDonald in the 
39th year of his age, leaving u wtfe 
four .sons and four daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 23 
Clarence street. Monday, at 2.30 o’
clock. Friends are invited to attend.

EWING—At his residence 66 Queen 
street. Captain John A. Ewing. In 
the 52nd year of his age. leaving a 
wife, one *on. three daughters und 
a brother to mourn.

farms for
Along the St. John

fttoshademoak, Rellel: 
Lake. Choice Island 
rately or with highl 
for. before May 1st a 
be obtained, with si 
and roots for plantli 
Belyea, 45 Canterbury 
N. B. ______

ton.
39. An act authorising the elty 

council of the City of Moncton to sell 
and convey certain land In the City 
of Moncton, and certain lands lit the 
Parish of .Moncton in the County of 
Westmorland.

40. An act to amend chapter 166 
of the Consolidated Statutes. 1803. 
respecting the fncorporatlon of towns.

4L An act to amend chapter 143 
of Consolidated Statutes of 1903 re
specting conditional sale of chattels.

42. An act to amend “The Publie 
Health Act’ 1 George V.. cap. 51.

43. An act to amend l George ▼.

An act to amend the Public86
Health Act.

87 An act to encourage the set
tlement. of farm lands.

88 An act relating to tlie town of 
Edmundston.

89 . An act to Incorporate New 
Brunswick Shales, Ltd.

90 An act to incorporate the Nere- 
pis and Long Island Railway Oo.

91 An act to farther amend “The 
Liquor License Art" Chap 22, Con
solidated Statutes 1903.

92 An act to authorize and ompow-

off mornings 
usually

Dull
Htadaoh»»m,,,,

relieved by our glasses. Our modern- 
ly equipped examining room Is at 
your service.

lucky person was found- to he John
Dob'rtmmÊmÊEmKÊÊÊBmm
held this lottery for the purpose of 
securing the necessary money with 
which to buy baseball uniforms for n

WA1CMI 
If you want a wat 

you with the best mal 
prices. Special at tent 
.watch repairing. ER

Jehu Doherty Gets A Wttch.
liteThe members of the clubprevailed among 

Rockland Athletic 
When the drawing 

lottery for a watch, was held.
snâ tbs their

excitement 
hers of the tbit D. BO VAN E R.

Optician U Deck St.E
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AUCTION SALESHOTELS.~1 SESSION A FAILURE 

E* EOR THE OPPOSITI[
,mt WHITEST. I

PARK MOTEL Orgdni- buiei, Hall Rack, 
Bedroom Suites, tar- 
pets and Squares, etc, 
at residence.

BY AUCTION.

SB

in u M. J BARRY. Proprietor,
Square, S»lnt John. N. B.45-49 King 

This Hotel 
and has been
newly furnished 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Pian. Electric Me 
Street Care stop at door to 

all trains and boaia.

la under are management 
thoroughly renovated and 

led with Baths, Osrpet*Of
*SVandf fromf* I am instructed, to sell at residence, 

298 Princess street, on Thursday 
afternoon, April 25th, at 2.30 o’clock 

THE CONTENTS OK HOUSE CON* 
alsting in part, Organ, Lounges, Par
lor Chairs, Hall Rack, Bedroom Sets, 
Oilcloth Linoleums, Carpets and Car
pet Square. Curtain Poles and Blinds 
and quantity of other Household Fur-

APURE
HARD

ügne, davic and I/epreau rivers for the gen
eration of electric current; the 8t. 
John river hydroelectric bill for the 
IMirpose of damming the St. John riv
er at Pokiok, and other important 
measures of various kinds. The most 
contentious measure before the House 
this year, was that referring to the 
Durant sugar refinery. After the re
gular hill and the amende! hill had 
bolh been defeated, an âH 
reached by which thy 
became law-

Afforded Little Opportun
ity to Obtain Political

» Prince William Hotel
St. John’s New Hotel

y
•71tri«a

me I,r MRKates'ChndsPlayofVtahDtfIS of Prince William Street
St. John. IN. B.

91now
^jW3TYLELAP^fe3Capital.n ^67

l tor-

Fruit-
lately

rvllle,
l ami

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.TME ROYAL>! greement was 
following act 10 Horse», 5 Rubber 

Tire Couches, 2 Wintet 
teaches, Double and Sin
gle forriagts and Sleighs, 
Double and Single Har
ness, Buffalo Robes, Etc.

BY AUCTION

NEVER ANY FAILURE 
OR DISAPPOINTMENT 

WHEN

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

Classified Advertising
4

V é The Durant Bill.MUCH LEGISLATION Whereas. In order to enable a sugar 
refinery lo be constructed at the City 
of Saint John it is desirable that the 
time for the conmiençeiyent of con
struction of the Hai«l refinery ami the 
time for the compleilon thereof limit
ed by tlie Act 10 Kdward VII, Chapter 
tiu. may be 'extended by ijie said city:

enacted by the Lieutenant 
Governor and Législative Assembly as 
follows;

The City of Saint John Is hereby 
empowered to enti-r into an agree 
ment with Frederick Durant or the 
Atlantic Sugar Refining Co.. Limited, 
or their or either of tlieir assigns', ex- 

] lending the times for the commence- 
I ment of the construction of and the 
completion of the said sugar refinery 
for such periods and upon such other 
terms and conditions as may mutually 
be agreed upon and thereupon the 
agreement confirmed by the said Act 
10, Edward VIÎ., Chapter 60. shall be 
Continued and enure to the benefit of 
the parties to such agreement for ex
tension and their assigns except so.f^r 
as the same may he varied by any 
agreement to be made between feucb 
parties.

This finally disposes of the most 
difficult question the legislature has 
had to deal with during the session.

MAGIC Hotel DufferinIB." :Out cunt pec weed each insertion. Discount uf 33 1-3 pec cent 
un idvcrtisements runn ng eue week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 2$ cents.

size,
rult-a- IMany Important Government At stable of A. XV. Golding. Esq., 

Wed nee*
8T. JOHN. N. ».

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND............... .. Manager.

BAKING
POWDER

15 USED.

CONTAINS NO ALUM.

COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE 

ORDINARY KINDS.

MADE IN CANADA

No. 134 Princess street, on 
day morning. April 24th, at 10 o'clock. 

I am instructed to sell the contents 
Following

Measures Introduced and Num-
r con- 
ships 
ut In

y of this well known stable 
is a partial list of goods to be sold: 
Ten (10) very fine horses, five (5F- 

(2) winter

Beerous Private Bills-Terri
torial Revenues of Province 
largely Increased.

CLIFTON HOUSE
rubber tyre coaches, 
coac hes, double and 
double and single seated

single carriages, 
sleighs.

double and single harness, buffalo and 
other robes, blankets and many other 
things useful for stable purposes.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Comer Germain and Prlnceeo Street*, 

•T. JOHN. N. B.Fine large freehold corner on Union street. 100 feet on Union 
and 66 feet deep. Price 12.30 per eq. ft.

Freehold property on Brussels street near Centennial School. 50 
foot frontage. Wooden buildings. Stores on ground floor. Dwellings 
on upper floors. Easy terms.

Duke street. Wooden House containing 2 modern flats bringing 
In a total rent of $636.00. Hot water heating and electricity. Large 
freehold lot 40 x 100.

Fine Brick Residence, best section of Queen street. Leasehold 
Ground rent only $28 per year. Hot aiir heating. Open fire places. 
Hardwood floors in 4 rooms. Large yard.

n the 
Aiiada 

will) 
Id not 
them

Better New Then Ever

VICTORIA HOTELSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 20.—The legisla

ture of New Brunswick met this 
morning ut eleven o'clock and con
cluded the business of the session at 
1.30. At three o'clock Ills Honor the

•7 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietor»,

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new ménagement 

end haa been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Bathe. Carpets, 
en. Silver etc;

epart 
d of

small 
istlng 
m are
e that 
Y sea. 
rill to

Lin - TENDERS.
TENDERS addressed to the under

signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the 
envelope “Tender for illuminating 
and Oil for the Kerosene engines” 
be received 

SECON

Governor came down to (he Parlia
ment Build!: 
usual staff, a

accompanied by his 
prorogued the House.

The legislature convened on the 
7th day of March and has therefore 
been in session six weeks and three 
days, the longest session since 1907. 
During the session 130 bills were pre
sented, 
to la

ng
md

Oil» WINES AND LIQUORS.!'i. Silver Spoons68 Prince Wm. St.
Phone M 1202

willALLISON & THOMAS, up until noon of the 
D DAY UF MAY. 1912. 

for supplying and delivering about 
gallons uf illuminaiing oil aud 

gallons of oil for ken* 
both made according to

knives, forks and serving 
pieces, in many exquis
ite designs, are stamped

m Medicated Wineso
1G0.0VU

sene engines, 
specifications prepared by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries.

The quantities mentioned herein are 
only estimates and the Department ré
serves the right to order larger or • 
smaller quantities as required.

Specifications and forms of tender 
can be procured from the ('ol lector* 
uf Customs at Petrolea and Sarnia, 
and from the Agents of this Depart
ment at Montreal. Quebec, St. John, 
Halifax, and Charlottetown, and from 
the Purchasing and Contract Agent, 
Marine Department, Ottawa.

Each tenner must he ui-i-uiupanied .
ted deposit cheque equal 

the total amount of the

In Stock—A Conelenment ofÜA ROGERS IMS.FOR SALE. 118 of which were enacted in Two New Leader».
Machinery Bulletin Jerez-Quina Medicated Winesaw, twelve were either withdrawn 

failed to pass the committee ofE A. remarkable feature of the legis
lature, was the fact that It was the 

peels the session, has first for Premier Aemmlng us lead- 
important since con- er of the government, and also for 

pro- Mr. Copp as leader of the opposition. 
Mr. Copp was heralded as a fighting 
leader and apparently it was the hope 
of his party that he might make some 

of the province. The long discussed inroads on the government support 
Valley Railway, as a result of the le during Ute session. From the begin- 
gislation of tile present year is to nlng to end, the opposition to the pol- 
becotne an actuality and the hones )t.y 0f the govern ment was feeble and 
of the people of. the St. John Valley ineffective. The debate on the address 
so long deferred, are lo he fulfilled indicated that the onpoeltlon was not 
by the construction of a first-class a united body but tilled with dissen 
railway from St. John to Grand Hon. In the early da>s of the session 
Falls only a handful of Mr. C'opp’s sup

The full development of the coal portera were 
areas of Sunbury and Queens has wi,0 preceded 
been made possible through the con- inson, did not put in an appe 
structlon of the Gibson at:d Minto until the second week when the re 
railway. As a result of; former legis- presentatlves of Gloucester also at 
latlon these coal areas have ,l>eeu tended for the first time. Mr. Sweeney, 
partially developed and between for- ony of hla colleagues front West moi 
ty atid fifty thousand tons of coal luml- wliu wa8 expected to make a 
have been mined annually for the telling speech on the address moved 
past two or three years. A new ar the adjournment of the debate and 
rangement made and enacted into then falled t0 appear when the debate 
law by the present government pro- reamned, notwithstanding that he 
vides for construction at a railway from mtght have reached Fredericton in 
Gibson to Minto. The government time to make good and take his posl- 
guarantees the interest on the bonds Uon on the floo, 
to the extent uf $16,000 a mile and in Although every member of the op- 
return receives 40 pr cert. of the pO8jlj0n «poke during the budget de- 
gross income. One ofi the provisions ba(e and some of them twice, they 
of the bill is that the constructing were uimhle to show any good reason 

pany is to lease the railway toj wj,v tj,e pUt,ijV should not accept the 
the Canadian Pacific who become *e-;8tatementa of the government as to 
sponsible for the payment of the In- ^ flnail(.la| condition of the province, 
come to the province. It Is also, , demonstrate that magnificent 
agreed that the railway company is progreaa of A material character had
tons ofescteened <oal annually trans- the* V"“ent4ad^iInlsfraUun

ESstieiisflssiçgrstFZrïS
ti.„ V„». Unirawlvk mal and ,l( t,le rvvenue to remain ulliulkHt-SSuSTwhtoh ÏÏÎ «*-“<• ■" lhh°™ghly

governmeul la now snlferlnK an ,„.l that there haa been no m.-reaee in 
final loss uf about *20,000. agreeing <“« lumb‘‘r rul 11 New Brune»b-k f°. 
to pay therefor one hahl of the net • ye the pre-eni no.
earnings as rental. Altogether the *™î", ,, roll«l,e1 "i"
arrangement is a most favorable one d“i,bJV ” v,n" *
for the province as it prevents fur- old administration In 190 *.
ther loss In the operation of the New , A new feature was, intro.lu.a-U into 
Brunswick Cool and Railway proper- tbe debate during the present 
ty, the ownership of which 
to the province through the
of the company organized to carry
out an arrangement made with the 
old government the history of which 
Is well understood.

Shale Company Formed.

New Domestic aud New iiome, and 
cheap sewing machines, $i> up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs. $16.60. Phonographs aud eew- 

repaired. William Craw- 
street, opposite

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from t.ie Jerez District. Qulua CalUaya 
and other bittern which contribute to
wards its efTeAi as a ton!-» and appetizer.

This brand is known as 
•• SHirer Tlate that Wears ’ • 
and is made in theheavieet

the whole.
In many res 

been the most
federation. The government 
gramme was u lengthy on 
eluded measures of the hi 
portance to the future development

torlene-

1141 STEAM EMMIES"BOILERS grade of plate. Satis
faction is guaranteed.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St

ie and in- 
Ighest. im-

ing machin 
ford, 105 .. 
White store.

Prl Sold by LeadingTag- Rock Drills,
Contrtle, lion Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Writ,, Csll or 'Phone 1406.

PICS FOR SALE.—I have a number 
I,urge While Yolk, M. & T. McGUIRE,of Pigs For Sale 

shires. Bred from the best prize win- 
nil

PROFESSIONAL.
ug herds in Canada. Any person 

wishing to orde 
Alfred E. Slipp.
N. ».

jcoohs.

e fair 
largest 
ladles 

it is tied 
i show

ts first 
of $1.- 
ounted 
Plie re- 
on the 
of $141 
»r with 
ilzatlon 
enough

dent of 
klatlon

researv 
In the 

s were 
mother

INCHES <& HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

r, please address, 
Central Hampstead.

Direct Importera and dealers In 
leading brands of Wines and Liqu 
a,so carry in Block from the neat iioueea 
In Canada very Old Ryea, Wlnea. Alea and 

oi led and Duroeat'-u Cigare.

by an ai ct-pi 
to 5 p, <*. uf 
lender.

No tender will be considered except 
for oil strictly In accordance with Hie 
specifications and put up in package* 
as called fur in said specifications. 
Each tenderer must forward a sample 
case containing two five gallon cans of 
the oil tendered on. The i 
vans containing the samples must he 
strictly in accordance with the speci
fications and will be taken as samples 
of the packages offered.

Department reserves the right! 
(he uhole or any pan of a 
he lowest or any tender not

C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc»
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

SluuL lnipo
FOR SALE—House and store at 

Keswick Hldge. 10 miles from Fred
ericton, half mile from superior 

good business stand. For 
particulars apply to E. Van- 
Keswick Ridge, York Co.

11 end 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 573.present. The gentleman 
him as leader, Mr. Rob- 

arance WHOLESALE LIQUORS
lichool ;
further
Buskirk.( A, M. SKINNER,

BARRISTER.

17 Rugsley*» Building, 
St. John, N. B.

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Maaseuv Assistant to in* 
late Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats all 
Nervous and Muacului Diseases. Weak 
nesa and Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout, 
etc. Eleven > ears' experience in England. 
Consultation tree. Coburg SL 'Phone 
1057-21.

William L. Williams, Successo
M. A. Finn, Wholesale aud Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and a 12 Prince 
William St. Established 1*70. Write tor

r to

•ases anilFOR SALE—Farm Economy Incu
bator and Itiovo Thermometer. Used 
Price $10.00. Il B. P. Rock hens. 
$1.00 each or $8.00 for the lot. B. P. 
Hock Eggs from laying strains $1.00 
per setting. H. W. l-ong, Mllltlsh, 
N. B.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

land

MONEY TO LOAN
TUB

P'
T

! o aece 
tender, 
necessarily accepted.

Newspapers copying ibis advertise- 
menl without authority from the De
partment will not be pai 

AIJ2XANDER .1 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish-

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa. Canada.

23rd March, 1912.

TO LOAN—$55.000 for immediate 
;age. Large loans 
kett. barrister.

investment on mortg 
preferred. H. H. PhiFOR SALE—Barber Shop and Cigar 

Stand, t'hairs of the latest make. 
Une of the ttnest three chair cases in 
the Province. 24 years In present 
stand. Apply tu S. McCurdy, St. 
Stephen. N. B.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 
27 and 26 South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Ktllam tiros. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson. K«q., Barrister, Prince 
Wm. atreeL

WANTED.
ENGRAVERS. id for same. 

IOHNSTON.HORSE CLIPPINGWANTED—A First or Second Class 
Teacher for School District No. f«. 
Clover Hill, for the balance of this 
term. Apply stating salary wanted to 
R. Allen Cassidy. Secretary, Clover 
Hill, Kings County, N. B.

WANTED—Boys from 14 to 16 years 
of age for office work. Apply at once, 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, l,td.

WANTED—Plumbers to keep away 
from St. John Strike on.

WANTED—Coat, vest and 
ers, at UUmour'B, 68 King 
desirable opportunity for i 
wish to get steady employment at 
fine tailoring exclusively.

j F. C. WESLEY 4L CO., Artiste, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horsee clip
ped aud groomed while you wait at 
Short s Stable. Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city. Hi" Th"ive.

FOUND.
FOR SALE—Freeltold property, 3 

storey brick building with 2 12 storey 
wooden tenement adjoining. Situate 
«orner Middle and Brussels street. 
Apply J. A. Barry, Robinson Bldg.

RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip
tions. Stencils, Stencil Ink. Brushes,
Automatic Numbering Machines,!
High-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy |
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New \ ggXLED TENDERS addressed to 
National cash Registers. We van save tlle postmaster General will be re 

agent's big commission. March- 
w ho intend buying high grade 

We can 
R. J. Logan, 73 Qer

Mail Contract
f ■"-sas- L°AFNDc^ss!.AANr,oï,0,"TH-pant mak- 

hose who
OU BUILDING AND POWER

PLANT FOR SALE.
Union street 
The White

h<* -.ole head uf e 
12 yeaia old. man 

a. quart*-? seciion of available 
land in Manitoba, tiaakat 

vi an or Alberta. The applicant must ap- 
pefcr in poison at the Dominion Lande 
Agency er Sub-ager.cy for the district.
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain venditions by father, 
mother, bob. daughter, brother or sister 

intending hurwesieader.
>utlee—Six months’ residence upen on* ( , 

the land in each ef three, 
mesteader may lire within 

iilne m<le« ef fils homestead on a farm of 
at least 10 acres seieiy owned and occu
pied by him er by his father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother e. sister

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good etanding way pre-empt a Quartet- 
section alongside Ms henssstea*. Price 
13 00 per sen

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-cmctlon elx menthe In eacl* 
ef elx veer* from date ef homestead en- 
trv (Including the time required te earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate flftP 
acres extra.

A homesteader whe has exhaua 
{heinwtead right and cannot obtain 
anxptien may enter ter a purchased home
stead in certain district* Price $3.00 pee

IN THE MATTER of NepUlQuit ’EM.* gfî'îtii
Lumber Company Limited and its and erect a house worth $3v«.e». 
w inding-up under I he X\ iudiug up Deputy of the M^teter of the interior.

•t and Amending Acts. n.B. Unauthorized publication of th!*
UPON application of the Liquidât-, advertisement will not be oald fer.

of the above named Company, audj___--------------——
reading tlieir petition;

IT IS ORDERED that 
of the above named Company 
others who have claim agai 
said Company recently carryi 
si ness at Bathurst 
Gloucester in the Province of 
Brunswick, are on or before the tenth 
day of June A. D. 1912 to send by 
post prepaid to George Gilbert and 
Eld ridge P. Mackay. the Liquidators 
of the said Company at their office 
at Bathurst aforesaid their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip 
Hors, the full particulars of tlieir 
claims, and the nature and «mounts 
of the securities. If any. held by them, 
and the specified value at such 
curities verified on oath, and in 
fault thereof they will be peremptori
ly excluded from the benefits of the 
said Act, and of the windlng-up order 
in this matter 

AND IT IS
and 1 do appoint Friday the twelfth 
day of July A D. 1912 at eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon at my chain 
hers In Pugsley Building in the City 
of Saint John as the lime and place 
for hearing the reitort of the 
dators upon the claims of creditors 
submitted to them pursuant to this
tend!‘

Dated
1912.

f
Any person w ■

family or auy mal
itomesteaU 
Dominion

ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday 
the :;ist May, 1912, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty's Mails on a proposed 
contract for four years six times per 
week each way, between Kouchibou- 
guac and Riehibucto from the 1st July.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
form of tender may be obtained at the 
Pest Office of Kouchibouguac, Rlchi- 
bucto and route offices and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.

Cash Registers, write us 
save you money, 
main street.

. own* 
Candy 

plant, Is

The building on
»d and occupied by 
Co., Limited, with 
for sale.

This property has a frontage ou 
Union street of forty feet, running 
back one hundred feet to the old 
burying ground. There are four 

and basement, with steam ele- 
Tlie power plant consists of 
H. P. Leonard Corliss engine, 

with a 100 H. P. boiler, fitted with an 
underfeed stoker, all in good condi-
tton- T.he h 8sal»3111 The torv. Thrilling story. Profusely illus-
could also be included in sale, i ne ■• snlendld ouuoriunhv for

S E
of $310 per year, under a lease hav
ing fourteen years to ruu. Posses 
sion could he given In April, 1913.

For further Information, Inquire at 
the Office of The White Candy Co.,
Limited.

• few
is tired 
to his 

ius ays-

power
forWANTED—Experienced

warehouse. Apply by letter with re
ference. W. F. Hatbeway Co., Ltd. POR SALE 

Wood Working Machinery
One 12 inch Bailentine moulder.
One rotary saw with rope feed and 

48 inch, inserted tooth saw.
One (new) 24 inch single surface 

planer, made by Clark & DeMille
One Belt Sander, made by Wy- 

song & Myles.
The above machines are almost new 

and in good order.
Also one dimenson planer with sur

face feed attachment.
One old style resaw.
One steam drill and portable boiler.

when the workings of the nubile 
works department under Mr. UiBIUois 
were exposed in a very thorough man 
uer by Chief Commissioner Morrlssy 
Thousands of dollars were paid out by 
Mr. LaBtllois without any 
and without any authority 
request from some mem be 
legislature or political friend and sup
porter. No answer was made to these 
charges by Mr. IjaBIllois and no one 
else ou hla sule of the House offered 
(he slightest excuse for such ques
tionable methods of handling the peo^ 
pie's money.

ses do 
• wait- 

you to 
n until

cuUlyatlon orpassed
failureAGENTS WANTED

7>, Sinking of the Titanic and Great Sea 
Disasters—Only authoritative hook on 
the Greatest Marine Disaster in His- vouchers, 

save the>f being

on the 
»u are 
well, 
ill help 
ive it a 
item 1» 
mptome 
id lndl- 
flnd the 
* mind 
on and 
Id life

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent

Post Office Department..
Mall Service Branch. 

Ottawa. 12th April, 1912.

Another measure of the highest. Im
portance to the provinceG is the or
ganization of the New Brunswick 
Shales Company at the head of which 
is Sir William McKenzie. This com 
pany is to expel"! $2,000,000 In the 
erection of a. plant In Albert county 
for the treatment of the shales which 
are found in great abundance In, that 
section of the province. The com
pany proposes to start at once the 
oust ruction of their plart 

will occupy an area of fifty acres and 
give employment, to three thousand 
peonie.

Other government

unclosing 10 cents for mailing charges. 
The John Winston Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont. IN THE SUPREME COURT,

KING'S BENCH DIVISION.

TO LET. A Futile Search.
furnished light 
also fiats for im-

TO LET—Four 
housekeeping rooms; 
mediate occupancy. 'Phone, West 31.

A desperate effort was made to se 
cure can 
session 
efforts

JUST ARRIVED--Two carloads of choke 
MORSES, wishing from 100» to 1500 
lbs. For sale at EDWARD HOGAN’S 
Uables. Waterloo St. ’Fhone 1557.

mpaign material during the 
by the opposition, but f’eir 

prosed abortive. An attempt 
was made to show that the 
ment was concealing the det

w hich

FLATS TO RENT—One situated 
123 King St. Fast. Seen auy time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches 
ter street. Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
improvements, heating, electric light 
ing. etc. Appl) Amou A. Wttsss, 
Alain, 926.

govern

iditures from the Audiioi 
reports, but that official!

Robinson j

the creditors 
and all i 

nst the
The ChristieWoodwoi king Co.Ud.measures pre

sented during tlie session provide Jor 
Important amendments to the liquor 
license act. the regulation of moving 
phture shows, for Increased repre
sentation of one member in the Coun
ty of Gloucester and another in the 
County of Westmorland, the consolida
tion of the municipalities act, amend
ments to the public utilities legisla
tion to simplify the collection of pen
alties for rebating, am! for the con
struction of a number of permanent 
bridges to cost In the vicinity c J $300.- 
000.

General's
when questioned by Mr. 
told him ven plainly that he was re 
sponsible for the making up of th* i L 
report and not the government, ami 
stated that tlie accounts of this yeai 
were condensed more than In the last 
three years because of the short time 
he ’had at his disposal to make up his

To another question by Mr. Robin 
son the Auditor General said that all

rARMS FOR SALEIR 2-45 City Road. mgNEW BRUNSWICK FARMS no
longer a drug on the market. Now 
being sought by people outside. Val
ue* stationary 30 years, now rapidly 
increasing. We secured our 1913 list 
before tide turned. Farms of ail 
acreage, every location and for every 
braucb of farming. 200 to select 
from. Buy from us and get in right. 
We guarantee a square deal to buyer 
and seller. Free illustrated catalogue 
No. 3%. Alfred Burley aud Co., 46 
Princess 8t.

tiy
in,

ISLAND FISHERIES, Ltd.”JR ! Mail ContractTO LET—Stores in new building 
ind „ Brussels streets.

H. McCullough, 71 
Phone 600

corner Union a 
Heated. Apply 
Dock street. *L

NOTICE SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day the 31st May, 1912. for ihe con
veyance of His Majesty's Malls on a 
proposed contract for four years 
twelve and 6 and 2 times per week 

iy, between Rolling Dam tita- 
Ù. aud Canadian Pacific Rail- 

ng Dam Station P.O. 
Conan Hill from the

"j tf.JR The first general meeting o( the 
the arvounia presented during the its shareholders o( the "island Fisher- 
cal year ti-nri ten days after its close!. , , „ , . ( ,
had bot-n paid and that no Accounts j les, Ltd. lof the purposes Oi organ- 
whatever that hail been preaeuetij^hon and for the transaction of
dytir.g this period had bSen held , L a. L «___ „
over. This statement on the part of oi such other business as may
the auditor places the opposition in re<mlarly come before the meeting,

be held at the Victor,» Hotel, 
remained unpaid that should have- Street, St. John, N. B., on the
beer charged to the flacal year. Et I 4(ten,OOn of Tuesday the 30th infl.

at 2 o’clock.

!TO LET- Furnished house and barn 
Water In house. Apply, Mrs. M. E. Har
rison, Gondola Point.f

de-Much Important private legislation 
brought to the at1entlq|i of the 

House. Among the bills presented 
were four railroad charters for new 
railroads In different sections of the 
province; the hydro-electric bill which 
gives authority to dam the Magagua-

each wa 
tion P. 1t SALE—At i bargain, 100 acre 

35 miles from St. John, on the 
R. Good bouse (11 rooms) and 

barn, water to both by pipes. Also _______

tKSawKS SSaptisgs
Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson street. Phone er will leave the above at The Stand- 
M. gsm. ard, he will be rewarded.

LOST.far Station. Rolli 
Dam andRoiling 

1st July.
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
form of tender may be obtained at the 
Post Office of Rolling Dam Sta . Roll
ing Dam. Conan Hill aud route offices 
and at the Office of the Host Office 
Inspector at St. John.

C.

FURTHER ORDEREDIhe 22nd 
in the

g u wtfe 
aters to erything considered, the government 

has come out of the session unscath 
While the opposition attacked 

their estimates they only asked for 
the reduction of the item, that of pub 
lie printing. Any other suggest Ions 
they made were for increases rather 
than decreases.

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and *11 

stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
Street.

enew, 23 
2.30 o'* 

» attend. 
» Queen 
wlng. In 
saving a 
ters and

ed. LiqniP. P. RUSSÇLL
FARMS FOR SALE.

Along the St. John River, on the 
lemoak, Rellelsle aud Grand 
Choice Island lots sold sepa

SITUATIONS VACANT. for Provisional Directors. G. f. ANDERSON.
Superintendent,and let all parties then at-MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to 

learn the baiber trade. We teach the 
trade in eight weeks. Constant prav 

Graduates

A'aehade 
Lake.
lately or with highland. If applied 
for, before May 1st a few fanns may 
be obtained, with stock, machiner:’ 
and roots for planting. Geo. H. V. 
Belyea, 46 Canterbury street, St. John, 
N. B.

S. Z. DICKSON. St, John, N. B„
April 15 th, 1912.

Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch. 

Ottawa, 13th April, 1912.

the 25th day of March A. D.

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J. S. C.

The within order to be served by 
pending a copy post paid to each cre
ditor appearing on the books of the 
company, and by publication In a 
dally newspaper published In St 
John, N. B. for two months.

(3gd.) E. McLEOD.
J a. a

J
Produce Commission Merchant
Wtitern Beef, Perk, Butter, Egge, 
Cheeee, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.
Game In Season.
Thone Main 252-

SCHOONER LOTUS will be in
Market SI I 
freight for
dupe. Enquire of C. M.

I phone 1*24.

tlce. Proper instruction, 
earn from $12 to $1S per week. Write 
for full information, il. J. Greene Bar
ber College, 734 Main street, cor. Mill 
St. John, N. B.

"to wmT'vj 

Seif 5u.-e>i
5f*vT

w, D. MONAHAN Winter Overcoating)hss *-ll City Market. —Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, Mein 1802 11.

ig eyes 
i variably 
modern 

i Is at

latest Styles and Newest 
Cloths.

J. 6. MacLENNAN, 73 Unien SL W. E,

WA1CHC9
If you w^nt a watch 1 can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
price*. Special attention given to flue 
yatch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
Ungwood. Ont.

p Wednesday receiving 
Hillsboro and Hopewell 

Kerr Ison,

!Dock St

■
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;K.to entice the West Indies Into an inferior trade arrange

aient. At the love feast which marked the climax of the 
bargain, Mr. Read, the delegate from British Guinea, said 
West Indians naturally would prefer to buy from their 
kinsmen than from those under foreign flags.

"Then they must be different from either the Can
adians or the residents of the British Isles. Canadians 
prefer to trade with their neighbors on this continent 
rather than with their Motherland, Just as their brethren 
across the ocean prefer to trade wherever they find their 
profit, thinking no more of national boundaries than of 
religious faiths. Neither race nor religion taints an 
honest profit. The Dominion Government, smarting from 
its discipline because it stands between Canadians and a 
natural business, sees that ita course is provocative of 
more disloyalty than the bargain which they defeated, 
and which approaches ratification with every day which 
passes.

JUDGES' * FOB 
0RI1TIC TR0PHÏ

RAILWAYS.Hire taw dard Men’s
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00
$4.50

Blucher Laced 
Boots

<5
tfubiuhed by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, N. B., Canada.
HOMESCEKERS EXCURSIONSLoyalist Dramatic Club Placed 

fifth in Competition - Inci
dents of the Trip - Advant
ages of Truthful Criticism. .

SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by Garner, per year..................
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year........................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..........

Single Copies Two Cents.

2nd Claw Wound iri 
Tickets issued Iron

st. join*
88.00 Meyl, 15 & 29..........S.00

...............1.0© June 12 and 26 ro
WINNIPEG, $37.0 
BRANDON, 39.0 
REGINA, 41.7 
SASKATOON, 45.5 
CALGARY, 51.5 
EDMONTON, 51.5

July 10 and 24
TELEPHONE CALLS :

Main 1782 
Main 1746

The following telegram from P. C. 
T. O'Hara, one of the judges in the 
Earl Urey Dramatic Trophy, rompe 
tltion held In Ottawa last week an
nouncing the full award was received 
yesterday:

Business Office.... 
Editorial and News

Av*. 7 sud 21

Stpt. 4 and 18"The Dominion knows that the arrangement Just con
cluded will become futile just as soon a* we make up our 
minds to offer the West Indies a better bargain. There 
is not an island In the Caribbean which is not envious of 
the prosperity which we have by stowed upon Porto Rico 
and Cuba, and which would not take the same thing for 
themselves. And their consciences might be easy In so 
doing. Trade follows profit, and profit keeps flags flying 
among honest nations. It Is envy of the Americanized 
West Indies which drives the other islands into an ar
rangement with Canada because they think none possible 
with the United States. The Islands are economic dere
licts unless they attach themselves to their natural com
mercial sphere. Only their experience with our tariff 
"big stick" prevents their doing so. This clearly appears 
from this passage in the official announcement of the ar
rangement: 'The agreement is between Canada and the 
interested colonies alone, and leaves both with complete 
liberty to adjust their tariffs as respects all other coun
tries.'

ST. JOHN. N. B . TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 191--
Equally Low Rates to Other Poloi

rn Limit Two Months froi 
Date of Issue.

Ottawa, April 22.

£THE TELEGRAPH AND MR. COPP. Loyalist Dramatic Club
St. John. N. B.

The order of merit 1s as follows: B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. F 
SL John, N. B.The Telegraph whine., because of the criticism, of

- s*
experienced in getting anyone to take a position so utter 
,v hopeless ns that of Leader ol .he Local Opposition it 
li not surprising that the Telegraph and the whole boodh 
lag brigade connected with it should reel affronted when 
the truth is told about Mr. Vopp. Notwithstanding hi.

with the Ventral Railway frauds perpe-

1. Strollers* Dramatic Club of Win
nipeg.

2. London Dramatic Club.
3. Walter»* Dramatic 

Ottawa.
4. Edmonton Dramatic Club,
ft. Loyalist Dramatic Club, St. 

John, N. B.
ti. (’apt. Prldeaux Company, King 

ston. Out.
7. The Montreal Thespians.
8. Ronayne Amateur Players Mont-

We are showing a splen
did range of these goods 
in all the newest lasts and 
patterns; and as to value 
for the money they are 
unsurpassed.

Company,

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.direct connection 
tested bv the Liberal parly, Mr. Vopp had the assurance. 
When before the Accounts' Committee, a few dais ago, to 
make the assertion that he desired those guilty of fraud 
punished. It there had been any fraud. Tills Was a most 
extraordinary maternent to come from a 
position of Mr. Vopp. It was a hypocritical statement 
uud made with tile intention of deceiving the people of 
the Province. It Mr. Vopp is really desirous of gelling 
at the actual trutli regarding the Uoodllng operations of 
the Central Railway lie will «rat make restitution of that 

Which Is charged against him ill the accounts of

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. Johi

18.30

Mrs. Walters of the Ottawa club 
and Miss Dorothy Castle of the Win 
nipeg Strollers tied for the Individual 
prize for ladles, a gold bracelet given 
by Miss Margaret Anglin. A second 
bracelet will be given. Mr. McManus 
of Winnipeg wins the signet ring.

P. C. T. O'Hara.

man In the

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

"The gentlemen at Washington who have been think
ing of retaliation would do well to take notice that this 
trade can be clubbed away, but that It Is anxious to be 
allowed to flow in its natural channel." dally except Sunday tor Queb< 

and Montreal making
By R. E. Walker.

The Interest which has been shown 
in the visit of the Loyalist Dramatic 
Club to Ottawa to present "The-Serv 
ant in The House" in the Earl Grey 
Dramatic-Trophy competition imposes 
upon me as in part responsible for the 
undertaking the pleasant duty of giv
ing a short account of our adventures 
and experiences. And there is 
further reason. As members of the 
club we all feel that a report should 
be submitted, In view' of the fact that 
It was only the kindly cooperation 
of many of the citizens of St. John 
ill contributing to the expenses that 
made the trip possible.

This Is the sixth year of the trophy 
competitions. The competition open 
to all the dramatic clubs in the Domin
ion was founded by Earl Grey In 1906. 
The Province of New Brunswick had 
never been represented. The success 
which attended, local performances 
of our plav encouraged the club to 
enter. While we were not successful 
in winning the trophy, we have no 
cause to regret, the trip. It proved 
an excellent advertisement for St. 
John. We were brought In touch with 
players from many other parts of the 
Dominion to our mutual ad 
and we left the impression, if our 
friends, the critics, are to be believed, 
that New Brunswick is prepared to 
hold her own with the other provinces 
In the study of dramatic art as in 
other and more mu-ndane mailers.

The little company, which left St. 
John last Wednesday, consisted of 
the following playing members of the 
club:—Mrs. Frances V. McCasktll, 
Mies Marjorie Knight, Fred C. Mac 
netll, J. L. Robertson. Framk J. Oorr. 
A. Gordon Rainnie and R. E. Walker. 
Mrs. L. B. Knight and Mrs. F. C. Mac 
netll accompanied the party. George 
T. Polly acted ns business manager. 
Rooms were secured at the New Rus
sell Hotel, which has a subway to 
the theatre. As the club had chosen 
the first performance on Friday even 
lng. ample time was given after our 
arrival on Thursday to make the pre
liminary arrangements.

Looking at the recent trend of events, Canadians 
who believe in the ultimate establishment of Imperial 
Preference can afford to smile at the vaporlngs of the 
Times.

$1,425
the company.

It is difficult to appreciate the assertions of the lele- 
lavk honesty, sincerity and truthfulness 

The Gov-

Our winter students are now leaving 
us, others are taking their places. So 
we are ever changing; new faces, new 
features in our work, new conditions 
to provide for In the business world. 
Thus, our work goes on In increasing 
volumes, the Increase for the last two 
years being much greater than ever 
before.

No better time for entering than 
Just now.

Our catalogue for the asking.

fjt/L j flMwnevenlure Union Depo 
1 V Montrent,

graph as they
whenever provincial affairs are touched upon.

before the House and the people with a pro-

President Taft was under no-delusion when he
warned the people of the United States that their com
mercial development was threatened by an Imperial com
mercial band stretching from England around the world 
to England again The trade agreement between Canada 
and the West Indies is a step in this direction and ao 
event of the highest Imperial significance, 
widely separated dependencies of the British Crown a 
plan of preferential trade has been worked out which con
tains all the elements of the greater Imperial idea, which 
slowly but surely is pursuing its course, 
taken the lead, being a tariff country, and lias been able

That step 
same

eminent came
gresslve policy. a policy which the Telegraph itself lias 
been compelled, on more Ilian one'•qfiaslon to admit, 

benefit to the future develop-
With Grand Trunk Train

would be of tile greatest 
ment of the country, 
and his friends could devise was laid In the path of the 
Government to prevent the carrying out of that policy. 
Instead, fur instance, of attempting to strengthen the 
hands of the Government on the Valley Railway ques
tion, every possible device was resorted to to delay the 
construction of the railway, 
factious opposition, ifie work of men of small calibre and 
incapable themselves of constructing anything.

The Government has no fault to find either wiih Mr.

tor Ottawa, Toronto, Detro 
Chicago and pointe, west 

and northwest

Every obstruction that Mr. t'opp Between Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.
S. KERR,

Principal.Canada has
TRAVEL BY 

YOUR OWN LINE
It was pureh and simply to offer the West Indies certain advantages, 

accomplished is to be followed by others id the
direction.

Leal work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
OWN factory. First-lass work guaranteed.

-oo setimes to make our voices carry to 
the necessary extent.

In the order of merit, the club takes 
liftli place with eight dramatic or
ganizations competing. For a first at
tempt with an extremely difficult play 
which would test the capabilities of 
a first class professional company, we 
should have no reason to be dissatis
fied with the verdict. The judges in 
the dramatic competition. In the re
grettable absence of Sir John Haro 
through illness, were I.t. Col. H. C. 
Lowther, chairman of the executive 
committee; E. Norman Smith, and F. 
C. T. O'Hara, deputy minister of trade 
and commerce.

From our point of view as a club, 
having taken part In the Dominion 
competition, the most Instructive fea
ture of this annual event is yet to 
come. A detailed and trenchant crit
icism. merciless in its exposure of 
faults but generous when praise is 
deserved, is published each year In 
the judges’ report. As an unbiased 
opinion, this report is of particular 
value to amateurs who take part in 
the competition. It is something the 
average amateur rarely gets. It Is not 
too much to say that a straight crit
icism of an amateur dramatic perform
ance would l>e regarded by many 
budding histrions these days, as an 
insult. But by that route comes im
provement.

Hon. George R. Foster, who has brought his 
labors of twenty years ago for reciprocal relations with 
the West Indies to so successful a conclusion, will leave 
for Australia at an early date to negotiate a similar agree-

our
Gopp or his tactics..but the people of the country cannot 
help but. be amused at the oracular manner of the Leader 
of the Opposition and his supporters in the House. Their 
chief asset was wind and a Very poor quality of wind at 

Their course during the session instead, of

BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prim* William SI THE

INTERNATIONA! 
, RAILWAY

The linking up in trade agreements, one after 
the other of the Sister Nations and territories of the 
Empire cannot fail to hasten the final and greater step 
which will unite the Motherland by an Imperial commet"
< ial band with her Dominions Overseas

that.
strengthening their cause weakened it ami when the 
elections are over the Opposition will be called upon to 
nominate a new leader and the Telegraph to swallow a DO YOU WANT A TYPEWRITERvantage;

>Try the 'Empire* No. 1 Model. $6 0.00. No. 2 Model, $80.00. Free trial 
for one week- discounts for cash or easy terms on the Installment plan 

Bargains In second hand machines.
Write, Telephone or Call

Uniting GAMPB3LLT0K. at he 
of navigation on Bale Cbaleu 
with the ST> JOHN RIVER VA 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At ! 
Leonards, connection Is made wl 
tbe CANADIAN PACIFIC RA1 
WAY tor EDMUNDSTON and poll 
on the TKM1SCOUATA RAILWi 
•Iso for GRAND FALLS, ANDO 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRB 
ERIUTON. ST. JOHN. e»d WES 
EKN POINTS. Affording the she 
est and cheapest route tor FIS 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FAF 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CH 
LEURS
POINTS to the MARKETS of t 
EASTERN STATES. At CAM 
BELLTON connection Is made w 
trains of tbe INTERCOLONL

The people of the country de- 
They have

very large dish of crow, 
maud honest and progressive government, 
had such a Government for the past four years and when

IMPROVING THE ROADS. (
The Liberal Opposition In the Local House had a FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agt, St. Johnthe time comes will speak in the same voice as the County i 

of York did a year ago. good deal to say during the last session on the condition 
of the roads of the Province.___________________ They evinced n desire

I from the first day of the session’ to the laat to claim that 
THE TRADE AGREEMENT WITH THE WEST INDIES, -here had been no improvement in the roads under the BALAT A BELTINGJ present Administration, but they had not a word to say

It is instructive to observe the different opinions ex-, when the Senate of Canada threw out the Good Roads Bill 
pressed In the United States on the preferential agree
ment betweenCanada and the West Indies Taking one 
of the industries most concerned, we find the Millers'
National Federation in session at Chicago making a vig
orous protest at. the preferential duties on flour. A 
committee has been appointed to appeal to the State De
partment at Washington to take action seeking to prevent 
the approval of the agreement. A report was road at this 
convention setting fort it that the preferential duty would 
materially decrease the export sales of United States 
flour in the West Indies. This action of the federation 
follows the natural and common sense view taken by 
business interests in tlie United States whose pockets 
may, and probably will be, affected.

By way of contrast the New York Times which has 
evidently a vivid recollection of the fate pf the Reciprocity 
Agreement with Canada, sneers at the Idea that trade 
should follow the flag, declares that it is 'envy of the 
Americanized West Indies," which lias driven the other 
Islands to make the treaty, refers to them as "economic

The Best for Laundries, Dye-houses and 
Exposed Situations.

of the Borden Government. The Senate of Canada, like 
the local Opposition, is chiefly Liberal In its make-up, and 
its pulley is to prevent the Borden Government from 
tying out its progressive good roads policy, 
bers of that ancient body would sooner make a political 
point by preventing a Conservative Government from car
rying out a policy that would be of incalculable value to 
the people of Canada.

There has seldom before been such a display of blind 
partisanship in iliis country as thàt which inspired the 
opposition to the Good Roads policy of the Government at 
Ottawa.
Senate this Province would have had at its disposal the 
magnificent sum of $50.000 towards the construction of 
permanent highways, a sum sufficient to construct twenty 
miles of first-class road. But the policy of the Senate, as 
well us that of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was to prevent the 
people from obtaining a Dominion grant for tbe improve
ment of the roads.

The Good Roads question is one which should be re
moved from politics, li has no place there.

a necessity for the development of any country. 
They not only make driving, whether behind a horse or 
in an automobile, more agreeable, but they have an 
economic value to the farmers of the country.

greatly lessen the cost of marketing their crops, 
fact alone should have guided the Senate to a different 
course than they pursued at the demand of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier,

RE8TIGOUCI
The mem-

D. K. McLaren, Limited
64 Prince William Street. 'Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

RAILWAY. An Express tra 
with superior accommodation i 
passengers, is now being oper
ed dally each way between 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARI 
and, in addition to the ordlni 
freight trains, there Is also a r 
ular accommodation train carryl 
passengers and freight, runnl 
each way on alternate days. 
irHE INTERNATIONAL RA 
A WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
' BRUNSWICK.

CANUnforeseen Expenses.
il is a rule in these competitions, 

to visiting 
in scenery Acts Quickly on Corns,

Sore Foot Lumps, Callouses
It's a new wrinkle for Corns—a pain

less remedy that quickly removes the 
corn. Don't doubt It this is a dead 
sure thing, lifts ’em out quick—roots 
and branches. No pain, no scar, no 
more salves or puds. Just apply Put
nam's Painless Com Extractor, 25c. 
a bottle. Substitutes pay the dealer 
best, "Putnam's" pays you best be 
cause It rids your feet df corns. Take 
uo other than Putnam's Painless 
Com and Wart Extractor. Sold by 
druggists.

and a sour e of expense 
clubs, that what is on hand 
and furnishings in the theatre can be 
used, but beyond that everythin» has 
to be paid for. One club, I think the 
winners of the competition, spent $38 
In hiring furniture alone: others paid 
lesser amounts. All rehearsals have 
also to be paid for by the individual 
clubs. The proceeds of the perform 
ances are devoted to tbe, hire of the 
theatre, the payment of the orchestra, 
etc., and the expenses. If any, of the 
Judges, in the musical and dramatic 
competitions. It is difficult to see 
how those expenses can be avoided 
unless the city in which the competi 
tlon Is- held made a small grant for 
the purpose, but unforseen contingen
cies of this kind are not welcomed by 
visiting clubs.

The stage at the Russell theatre 
was, by previous arrangement, at 

disposal on Friday afternoon. A 
gothic setting, which proved very ef
fective, was selected for the Interior 
of the country vicarage, which re
mains unchanged throuehout. the play. 
A handsome suite of fumed oak furni
ture. brass ornaments, candelabra and 
spring flowers in vases completed the 
scene. A final rehearsal left the com
pany ready for the evening perform
ance. At 8 o'clock a flash light pic
ture of the cast was taken on the 
stage. Twenty minutes later the 
strains of the National Anthem an
nounced that His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught and Princess Pat
ricia with their suite had taken their 
seats In the royal box. The curtain 
went up before a large and fashion
able audience.

The play and the players are well 
known in St. John and details of the 
performance are unnecessary. It Is 
sufficient to say that the five acts of 
the play went without a hitch. Curtain 
calls came with each intermission 
and bouquets were presented to the 
ladies In the cast. The applause which 
greeted the impressive scenes in this 
play coming as it did from a critical 
and unknown audience, encourage 
the belief that the efforts of the com
pany were appreciated. Before leav
ing Ottawa the members of the com
pany were entertained at the Rideau 
Club by Hon. J. D. Hasen Who also 
attended the performance.

WhitewoodHad it not been for the action of the Liberal

}
A car of Whitewood In 1, 1 1-2, 2, 

3 and 4 inch.
Nhe soft yellow stock with boards 

as wide as 23 inches.
Also plain oak boards.
Car of Dry Lath.
Grey Oak Boards and Plank for 

boat purposes—The kind that binds.

DOMINION MLANTIC RML1
derelicts," and in general assumes au air of lofty indif
ference. Good roads 3. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's I 

Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., connec 
at Dlgby with trains Blast and V 
returning arrives at 5.80 p. in., 
days excepted.

The comments of the Times are un excellent 
sample of "sour grapes."

After referring to the Dominion-having "signed an 
agreement of Reciprocity with the British West Indies." 
It proceeds:

"More exactly, the agreement Is signed only with 
those islands which will make a bargain with Canada, but 
the latchstring is left out of those other Islands which now 
are not responsive. The reason fur the exception Indi
cates the interest of the United States in this family ar
rangement. Both Canada and the British islands of the 
Carr I bean fear retaliation by the United States, and some 
fear ir so much that they abstain until they remark the 
fate of the bold bargainers who have reached an 
ment. The abstention of Jamaica is more significant 
than either the abstention or the co-operation of all the 
others. Jamaica’s population is half that, of all the An
tilles, and its trade is richer, in even larger proportion. 
Biit the interests of Jamaica are rather with the United 
States than with Canada, po much so that it trades with 
us rather than with Canadians, despite exceptional tele
graph and steamship facilities for trading with Canada. 
Even so, Jamaica Is doing better without tbe Dominion 
Reciprocity arrangement than it could do with it. 
would the other islands if they had equally good communi
cations with the United States. The Improvement of the 
communications is the objective of the agreement 
more than the improvement of trade. The basis of the 
bargain is that an artificial stimulation of steamship and 
telegraph commun!rations may result In an equally arti
ficial stimulation of trade.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

The far-
are enabled with the assistance of good roads to

A. C. CURRIE. AgeMayor Frink's Subscription List
The mayor's fund for the relief of 

the Titanic sufferers was augmented 
yesterday by the sum of $21.24 receiv
ed from tlie Seamen’s Mission Society. 
Four dollars was contributed by the 
members of James Straton's house
hold, Including Mr. and Mrs. Straton, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Fowler,- Patricia 
Fowler. James Currie, Mrs. Grant and 
J. Glass.

If yomfcutlThis STEAMSHIPS.
TWO FACTORIES:

‘New Brunswicker’
Boxed Potatoes

ALLAN UNE245 1-2 City Rd. 68-86 Erin SL
The present Administration at Fredericton, by an 

honest collection of the revenues of the country have 
been enabled to spend a much greater sum of money than 
their predecessors on the roads and bridges of the

With the usststance proposed from Ottawa they 
could Immediately have entered upon a policy of per
manent highways somewhat similar to that under which 
permanent bridges are constructed.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMER:try.

Most Anything ST.JOHN TO LIVERP00IEvery one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
aak your friend’s grocer.

PACKED »Yj

The comparatively 
small sura at the disposal of the Provincial Government 
at the present time is required for the repairing of ordin
ary roads and bridges.

To wear a wig is to advertise one's 
baldness.

The old hen had hatched out » 
brood of ducklings, and as they took 
to the water she said: "My, my how 
each new generation progresses."

There is always a market for flat
tery, and a good price for those who 
hand it out.

Turbine Triple Screw Steamei 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 

And Twin Screw SteamersMany improvements have been 
introduced into this service under Chief Commissioner 
Morrlasy. The roads and bridges are in a better con
dition than they ever were before, but if we are to have 
permanent roads assistance must come from the Federal 
Government.

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, ORAMF 
AND HESPERIAN.

Saloon.......................$72.60 and $
Second Saloon . . . .$60.00 and •
Third Cleee............ $31.25 and $

Sailings and further informatlo 
application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A COH Afl 

St. John. N. B.

1CLEMENTS & CO. ltd.So
This was what Mr. Borden proposed and 

what the Liberal Senate prevented from being done.
ST. ÎOKN.N.R

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

Men sometimes love us for our fall 
ings, but It is a bad thing when we 
ourselves get proud of them."

The Loyalist Dramatic Club of thla city Is placed 
fifth by the Judges in the competition for the Earl Grey 
trophy.

ALL KINDS OF 
SIGN WORK (1 ftlNTERTOIJIAs a first attempt the local players have no 

reason to be discouraged. They take precedence of three 
competitors, Including both the cluba which represented 
Montreal.

Steers, 600 lbs. and up 
660 lbs. and up

Cows 660 to 700 Ibe., .. .. .. ..* 1-2o 
Western Beef and all government 

Inepected.

9 1-4o"Americans will rather smile than rage at an arrange
ment so natural and creditable to all concerned, 
cans also have thought that trade can be built on a foun
dation of making it-expensive for themselves and difficult 
for their customers. We have learned better, and so will 
the Canadians.

ST. JOHN SIGN CO.
1431-2 Princess St, SL John, N.B.

'Phone, Main 676.

rA 9c.Amerl- TO NASSAU. CUBA AN 
MEXICO.

L

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Mm* Mein 1670 ELDER-DEMPSTER LCurrent CommentAs the result of our enlightenment we 

offered them admission to a trade which aggregates more 
than Canada's total trade across oceans, including the In
considerable West Indies, the Mother Country Itself, and 
tbe rest of the world. -

1 Carload Builders Hair, Due
PRICE LOW(Montreal Herald.)

Mr. Hays’ monument is almost built already. It will 
reach from the Atlantic to the Pacific, every inch of it 
the memorial of hi» power to plan and to achieve the 
great thing.

I Criticism. ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES From 8t. John the 6th of Each M 
42 days round trip—$90 end i 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.. Afl
VIER 5H0VEUM6 COAL ALL 
»AY , l LIKE TO HEAR. A 

Joue", SI6HR0 TIM.

* tiSTEAl TO "mis OUt.hPED 
UP CLAUP) *IF HOAR WAS

AFW» in the park. no
THE ARCLIOHTf"

In an otherwise favorable notice of 
the play, the Ottawa Citlsen makes 
the following criticism:

"J. L. Robertson, as the vicar, for 
some reason or other, had not enough 
strength of voice to get hie lines 
across the footlights."

While thla is an exaggerated state
ment, It is nevertheless true that Mr. 
Robertson was suffering from partial 
loss of voice ami we all realised, none 
more so than Mr. Robertson himself, 

(Hamilton Herald.) that this would tell against our
“I got into the boat merely for safety,” explained J. chances in the competition. If I offer-

ed any criticism of our performance^ 
it would be on similar lines, that sew 
oral of us. myself Included, failed at

That Canada should reject an 
overture ao considerable in itself, and eo fraught with 
prospects of future enlargement, and that Canada should 
then make such frantic attempts to recoup Its loss, is 
cause only for marvel hère, if there Is cause for any re 

:: sent ment it is only by Canadians against those statesmen
who involved Canada In such Inconsistencies, 
undertake to reconcile them by the same discredited argu

te as they used against Reciprocity with the United 
Trade with the United States was treason to the 

Empire, and therefore it was necessary to put gway the 
profits which merely awaited harvesting. Now the same

QANDY dk ALLISON 
1S North Wharfm Landing one car California fancy 

“SUNKIST" Oranges.
One car California Oranges, Extra Choke 

One car Mexican Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDiKQ,

WORD $ BUCK lMore Settlers Here.
Several small parties of Immigrants 

who as the result of Mr. Bowder’s 
activities have decided to locate in 
New Brunswick, arrived In the city 
yesterday, and were looked after by 
Mr. Wilmot, superintendent of immi
gration. Most of them were farmers. 
Most of the boats now on their way 
across the ocean are bringing parties 
of new settlers for the province.

(Dallas News.)
Our Idea of a happy marriage is where the husband 

always wants to kiss the wife when he leaves home, and 
the wife wants to kiss the husband when he comes beck.

8T. JOHN, N. !.. TO DEMER, 
s. 8. Cromarty sails Apl. 29 feu 

muds. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barb 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Rhodesian, sails May 2 
Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigua B 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight app 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., A| 

St. John. N. B.

and who
I

Fresh fishetsi-s *Wt kick him, You’ve

KHOCKEd HIM P9MN, H»W 
»E SATISFIED. >

From Cedttwb, Haddock, Halibut Ud 
Herrin*.

JAMES PATTERSON,
IS » 20 South Market Wharf, 

ET. JOHN. N. ft

. . . W Broce Ismay, the steamship proprietor. There was never
or humbug meaning no offence—is being preached a more superfluous explanation.

T
:

j n
. .

Big Ben Alarm Clocks
Big Ben has something to say to 

• people who like to get up promptly in 
the morning.

He guarantees to call them on the 
dot, whenever they want and either way 
they want—with one prolonged, steady 
call or with successive gende rings. And 
he guarantees to do it day after day and 
year alter year, if they only have him 
oiled every year or so.

5,

The price of Big Ben is $3.00

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St

s (

WRIST WATCHES
A new lot just opened up in 14k. flexible Bracelets. Good 

reliable movements from $50.00 up. Similar lines in I Ok. from 
$35.00 up—also Wrist Watches in 

Gold with suede straps from «
Silver......................
Gun Metal ** "

OUR SPECIALTY IS WATCHES, AND OUR SHOWING IS VERY COMPLETE
COME AND SCC US

FERGÜSOIN & RAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

A1 KING ST.

- $15.00 up
- 5.00 " **
- 3.75 »

MONEY RETURNED
It we fall to place you In a posi

tion afer completing our Eighty 
Dollar course (shorthand or book
keeping) which we are offering foç

$15.00 NOW

TheJ. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,

85 and 87 Union Street. 'Phones: 
Office, 959; Res.. 2233.
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.K 1
RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS. THE NEWS IN 

SHORT METER
>

Ns. VsxvbX N><l ''Ck_V<. Nkv __ _
Vax Vxv 'NxsjxX. ^

-,

*>d
m Albert A Young, do; Douglas Adatii», 

do; Hazel I. Rltcey, do; Lllllam Rich
Anapa—London........................April 7 ^VnJ.h^0" M°,her' d°; R'r Bc0"
?*om«i-îLK T'lb,,t ApArS U U,„uttr°A,ril 20.-ArrIv,d 19- 
l«rdlnUo-H»°r. * ' ' aSf 14 s,r Wa>ouata. Olaan. Portland. Cuban 
C»s“»ndra—Glasaow ' ' ÂSr “ McPhall. Rockland. 20th-8tr Hopbla, 
CMsandra Wasgow .. ..April N.w York. U(Xicano. Pederao», N»w

Orleans with pssiengfr» 
bound for Christiana, this U her mal
den trip; Helendale, Harllod, Liver 
pool

Sailed—Stra Coban. McPhail Rock
land, cargo slack coal; Wacousu, Ol
sen, Boston, cargo alack.

WINTER PORT STEAMERS.
|Sailings For St. John.HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS

2nd Class Round trip 
Tickets issued from

ST. JOHN
M«y1, IS 129 LOCAL.Mtgmfitttu New Cim«m Strvict Sltmmtr

‘LAURENTIC "sails APR. 27
:June 12 and 26 Died In Boston.

Patrick Garnet, aged 26 years, son 
of Patrick Garnett, Çr, of Main street, 
north End. died iu one of the Boston 
hospitals. News to this effect was re
ceived by Lis father yesterday. The 
nature of his Illness is not stated 
The body will be brought home for

E and freightTO from Portland, Me. « Liverpool 
Feras: til $85, 2nd $58.75. 3rd class 832.53 DAILY ALMANAC.

WINNIPEG, $37.00 
BRANDON, 39.00 
REGINA 41.75 
SASKA100N, 45.50 
CALGARY, 51.50 
EDMONTON. 51.60

sJuly 10 and 24 Tuesday, April 23, 1912MONTH EAL-OUenre—LIVER POOL
THE SHORTEST ROUTS TO EUROPE 

Seine*, Ever, SeturUsy hr ih,
“LAURENTIC* A-MEGANTIC”
FM wi*

iSun rises... . .
Sun sets.................
High water. .. . . 
Low water...............

.... &.30 a 
. .. 7.14 V 
.... 3.43 a 

........ 1U.32 p

Aug. 7 Md 21

Stpl. 4 and 18 :
Atlantic standard time British Ports. Â2L

Equally Low Rates to Other Points
irn Limit Two Months from 

Date of Issus.
13. Howard. D. P. A., C. P. R-. 

SL John. N. B.

“TEUTONIC" & “CANADA”
OnsGUss Qokln III) If* and 158

TKlidrcUs» psa.ongr.. bertkad i» claaad t—M mb-
Avonmouth, April 21—Sallod—Str 

Englishman, Montreal.
Powey, April 18.—Sailed—Str Cyn

D. Mullin Home from Washington
banlel Mullin, K. C., who represent

ed Canada in the important argument 
in Washington referring to the pro
posal to take 10,000 feet of water per 
second from Lake Michigan through 
ihe Chicago drainage canal, returned 
home yesterday accompanied by his 
wife and daughter. Mr. Mullin was 
in Ottawa, Chicago and Washington. 
While in the United States capital he 
was entertained by the British am
bassador, Hon. James Bryce.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.€ Arrived, Monday. April 22 
Str Lake Erie, 4846, Carey, Liver- thiana, Boston, 

nool, Wm Thomson and Co., mdse and West Hartlepool, April 18.—Sailed
—Str Welbury, Halifax.

Str Victorian, 67.17, Outram, Liver- Manchester, April 19.—Arrived—Str 
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Manchester Mariner, St John, NB.
Co., mdse and pass. Gibraltar, April 19.—Passed—Str

Schr J Arthur I xml (Am) 189, Katuna, Calcutta, for Boston 
Smith, Boston, A W Adams, bal. Glasgow, April 20.—Sailed—Str Cas-

Schr W H Waters, 120, Gale, Boston sandra. St John 
C M Kerrlson, 162 tons scrap Iron,
Portland Rolling Mills.

Schr Ella M Storer (Am) 426, Kent,
Rockland, C M Kerrlson. bai.

Schr Sarah and Lucy (Am) 192, Nor
ton, Jonesporl, A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs L M Ellis, 34,
Lent, Port Maitland; C A Goreham.
33, Nickerson, Shag Harbor; Str nvfl . „nv._ *>i—0.11.4-^ss^sswhtss
rarutTllle- Schrs AHidni 48 Clifford ('harlol,e w Mlll,r’ <*° , , „ ,Svertonc'Kmllv R M Sullivan Mete- Portsmouth. April lS-Arrivnl-Sch 
•hln.u'd ,11 Y.rmm,lh P.,ket 7d Prlsrllla. St John. NB. for Boston. 
TlmXr YarmmUh st Vinrent. April IS.-Bslled-Str
rhuroer, Yarmouth , n#IWUa> Sydney. CB.

Cleared, April 2-. Boston, April 19—Arrived—Schr An-
Str Montrose, Webster for Liver- nie F Conlon, 

pool, GB, C P K Co., general cargo. New York, April 19.—Arrived—Str 
Coastwise—Schrs Alaska, Tower, Mauretania. Liverpool; Scltrs Ann J 

Noel; Aggie Curry, Alexander. Alma: Ttainor, Halifax: Mersey, do; Harold 
Emily R, Sullivan, Meteghan; 9 Sirs b Cousens, St John; R Bowers, do: 
Margaret ville. Baker. Port William; \V E and W L Tuck, do; McClure, An- 
C. ran ville, Collins, Annapolis. napolis Royal; Lucille, Parrsboro.

Sailed, April 22. Sailed— Bark Hancock, St John:
Str Pisa (Ger) Ness, for Rotterdam Schrs Palmetto, Halifax; Setli M Todd

Calais, Me.
Vineyard Haven. April 19.—Sailed 

—Schrs Isaiah K Stetson, New York.
Rotterdam, .....

Gladstone, Wabana.
Hamburg, April 16.—Sailed—Str Zie- 

ten, Montreal.

NEW IDEA SHOWMEN
BARLEY & BAINUMVIEWS OF TITANIC 

THRILL IT NICKEL
far further particular» apply 

or Coy.' OA ta, Montreal,
passWm. THh.S»M„1C*k*&.",KM,r,T » 

(To.; The Robert Reford Co.. Ltd.
w

Thursday will be circus day, for are 
not Barley and Bainum, the new idea 
showmen, to be here with their per-

Splendid Pictures Showing Ar- 
rival of Carpathia at New g™ SmS 
York with Survivors the Tea- differently than the people of the OldJurviYUT® me i ea ,lme ab0WB| and lhPre iB already much 

speculation as to Just what their work 
will be. Watch for the display adver 

! tisements tonight. Don't forget the 
dates. April 26 and 26, Queens link. 
Big show at 8.30. Menagerie and side 
show open at 7 p. m.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER.
EASTERN &S. CORPORATION Liverpool, April 21,—Anrived—Str 

Virginian, St John.
Sailed 20—Str Lake Manitoba,

Montreal.

I INTERNATIONAL LINE—Reduced 
wlnier fares St. John to Boston, 14.50; 
to Portland. $4.00. Staterooms, $1.00. 
I*eave 8t. John Wednesday at 9 a. m. 
for East port, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. for 
Heston direct. Return leave Boston 
Mondays 9 a. m.. Portland, 6 p. m. 
for Lubec. East port and St. John, and 
Fridays at 9 a. m. for St. John via 
Eastport, omitting Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York. April 2nd, 6th. 11th, 16th, 20th. 
26th and 30th.

METROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP 
LINE—Direct service between Boston 
and New York 
June 10th to October 12th,-1912.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

Freight service throughout the 
year.
City Ticket Office, 47 King St. St. John

L. R. THOMPSON. T. > ft P. A.
WM. G. LEE. Agent.

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH. PROVINCIAL.
on, April 21.—SlUi-il- Str VI 
MontrealMaritime Express

Will Leave St. John
18.30

lure-Ezcellent ProgramPotatoes Are High.
Fredericton. April 20.-Potatoes 

passed Hie $3 mark in the country 
market this morning, and a number of 
sales at $3.26 took place, while several 
sales at as high as $3.50 per barrel 
were also said to have taken -place.

The big features at the Nickel yes
terday, and one which deals with the 
all-absorbing topic of the day, were 
the views of the recent Titanic catas
trophe. As was expected, the an
nouncement that the Nickel would re
produce on the screen the most in
teresting scenes recorded after the 
arrival of the Carpathia with the res
cued, attracted a large audience, and 
the views gave rise to much favorable 
comment. Apart from the opportune
ness of the views, ihey were varied, 
depicting many of the most interest
ing scenes connected with the disas
ter. Among the views exhibited was 
the one of the scene immediately fol
lowing the arrival of the Carpathia 
at New York; the eager throngs, 
some with their faces abeam with 
hope that dear ones were aboard de
spite the omission of their names 
from the lists; others cast into the 
slough of despair at the 
ance of loved ones; the 
was one of tense anxiety. The views 
o.f many of the most prominent of the 
drowned, as well as of the survivors 
whose faces have become familiar to

with t
much interest. The views were won
derfully well executed, emphasising 
the degree of perfection which pre
sent day photography has reached.

In addition to the Titanic pictures 
an excellent programme of pictorial 
gems is Included in the Nickel’s bill. 
One of the most notable of the list 
L-. the film showing the New York 
street cleaning brigade at work in the 
cause
picture, to those who have not been 
eve witnesses of the brigade at work, 
was something of a revelation, and 
both the number of men employed, 
the systematic manner of doing things 
and up-to-date and approved appara
tus employed in the campaign against 
dirt form an interesting series of 
views.

Her Heart’s Refuge, is a charming 
playlet well produced by the I.ubln 
Company’s beat players. A sparkling 
comedy. The Lost Kitten, and a Bio- 
graph feature. The Goddess of the 
Gulch, are the other pictures on the

Foreign Porte.
i
i

i HOTEL ARRIVALS.Fredericton .Woman Gets Divorce
April 22—Mrs Car

olyn B. Hodgdon, formerly Miss Mar
tin, daughter of Peter Martin, of Fred
ericton. has been awarded a divorce 
from her husband in a Bangor court 
and has !>een given custody of their 
child, it is Stated that Mrs. Martin will 
soon marry again.

dally except Sunday tor Quebec 
and Montreal making

Fredericton

H A Flnlayson, C J Havill. Halifax: 
Ed Hazen, Toronto; A F Bentley, St 
Martins; A E Hanson, Will D Mae- 
Kay, Fredericton : J V f’hadwick, Eng
land : W U Homfrav, Kamloops, BC; 
1. J Pratt. New York ; C H l^Billois, 
Dalhousie; Wm Currie, Campbellton; 
D E North, Hant-sport; F W Lilley. Jr, 
New York; P G Mahoney, Melrose; 
S D Simmons. Fredericton ; A E Beer. 
Vancouver; N Newmarch, Montreal; 
E C Grant, Niagara Falls ; H S Sus- 
sen. England: T Moon. Cranbrook; 
A S White, Sussex; Julius Rost, Jas 
Rodger, Montreal; C H Read and wife. 
H Read. Isabel Read. Marion Read, 
Port Elgin; Jas J Bennett, Detroit.

Philadelphia
Passenger service

4BL I tijÉknaventure Union Depot. 
M V Montreal,it. Miramichl Pulp Mill Sale Today.

Chatham. April 22.—Tomorrow is 
the date set for the sale of the Mir- 
ainlchl pulp and paper plant here. It 
is expected that there will I** several 
outside parties here who will bid on 
the property and Chatham people are 
in hope of a speedy resumption of 
the activity of the plant. An upset 
price of $345,000 has been placed on 
the property and in the event of out
side parties not bidding, it is expect
ed that the Bank of Montreal will do 
so and thus have a free hand in the 

renewal «** the opera-

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottsws, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 
and northwest

Dominion Porte.
Liverpool, April 20.—Arrived—Schrs 

Rex, Wylde, fishing.
Cleared—Schr Rex, Wylde, fishing; 

M S Kenney, Kenney, Port Cylde.
Shelburne, April 20.—Arrived—Schr 

Elector, Ryder, Gloucester and cld 
for fishing.

Arlchat 
Margaret, Halifax.

AnnapolL, April 20.—Arrived—Schr 
Onward, Johnson, Dlgby.

Cleared—Schr Onward, Johnson, 
Dlgby.

Vanso, April 20.—Arrived—Schrs. 
Calavem. Lunenburg; Albert A Young 
banks; Marion, Adams, banks ,176 
nils: Jennie E Duff, banks, 175 qtls: 
Goldie Bell, banks; Margaret (Am) 
Gloucester; steam trawler Wren, 
banks; Str Scotia, Halifax

Sailed—Schrs Juanita,
Ada M Westhaver. Magdalen Islands; 
Annie L Spindler, do: Lillian B. Cork- 
inn, do; F M Faro, do; Eva June, do;

April 17.—Sailed—StrNew Zealand Shipping Co
Limited.

, Montreal 
5LLEÎA and St.John

nT\ z non-appear- 
whole scene

$. TOTRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

Ice Reports.
Australia and April 30.—Arrived—Str The stations of the Canadian Signal 

Service reports ioe as follows: Point 
Maquereau, light close packed ice In
shore ; Point Escumlnac. heavy close 
packed ice inshore; Cape Torrnentine 
light open ice inshore moving N ^Cape 
Bear, light open ice, distant : Port 
Hood, bay full of ice; Magdalen Is
lands, north side, heavy open Ice in
shore. clear beyond, south side, do 
ice; Cheticamp, open Ice distant, mov
ing S; Cape Ray, heavy open ice ev
erywhere; Cape Race, one berg W; 
Money Point, heavy close packed Ice 
everywhere; Point Amour, heavy close 
packed ice everywhere, bergs;
Belle Isle 
heavy close packed Ice everywhere, 
numerous bergs.

orld through their connection 
he catastrophe, were seen with

Dufferin.New Zealand
Proposed Sailings:

From St. John. N. B.
Tokomaru.................... .... .. April 16

To be followed by 
monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, LyMe
lon, Dunedin.

cargo accepted for all other Aust 
Jan port» subject to trans-shipment.

All Steamers equipped with cold 
age accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other par
ticulars apply to the 
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO, LTD 

69 St. Peter Street, Montreal.
Agente at St. John, N. B:

J. T. KNIGHT A- CO.

Harold Chadwick. Mrs Chadwick, 
London; H H Sleibell. Boston; .1 W 
Gallagher, C M Angerthon. Wood- 
stock; F If Hanson, Houlton; A Bui- 
frev. Montreal; H B Clarke. Sussex : 
C W Burpee, Brown ville 
Parker, Tynemouth;
Miss Ganong, Cedars 
Truro; E G Iligginson. Montreal; H 
G Allen, Dalhousie: Thomas Tremaine 
Miss Tremaine, Liverpool: A P Con
nelly, Woodstock; A J Devers, Meteg
han; W A McRae, Kentville; R I Cook 
Berwick: John Bradley, wife and son, 
Winnipeg: p Moekler. Miss Mockler, 
Pictou; F Franke. A E Worth, Mont-

nroject for a

steamers at regularTHE Dalhousie Girl Elopes.
Chatham, April 22,-Word has been

received of the elopement from Dal
housie of Miss Opal l-aBIllois, daugh
ter of r. H. I-aBlllols. and Roy A 
Lennox, a well known and popular 
commercial man. The young people
were said to he secretly engaged but
owing to differences in thelr religlouS 
beliefs and the opposition of both their 
families, decided to marry first and 
let the world know of it later. Mis# 
LaBUlois went to Campbellton on 

y afternoon and Mr. Lennox 
there early in the evening.

ed and left that ev

INTERNATIONAL 
, RAILWAY

Raymond 
Mrs Ganong, 
H L Doane.

of systematic sanitation. The> Gabarus;
railing CAMPBELLTON, at head 

of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST* JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and pointa 
on the TKMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
or, PERTH, WOODS 
ERIUTON. ST 
ERN POINTS. Affording 
est and ( heapest route ftit 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed dally each way between 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train earning 
passengers and freight, running 
t-ach way on alternate days.
JtHE INTERNATIONAL RAIL 
M WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
' BRUNSWICK.

trial

I light open ice inshore

STEAMSHIPS. Saturda 
arrived
They were raarrl 
ening on a trip to the weet.

Park.
T. W Stockton, Petitoodiar; H 

Guernsey and family. Miss B Warren, 
Misa E Warren, London, Eng; Guy 
McMullin. Mrs. Guy McMullin, Ban- 

r; A S ITubley, H .NT Ross. Halifax: 
E Moore, Boston ; Jas Steele, Hali

fax: F E Tompkins, Quebec; H R 
Hanes, Miss B Conlon, Halifax: S B 
Lane, Truro: J J Lyman and wife, 
F Isomer, Winnipe 
J Belyea, Montreal:
Fraser, Campbellton 
Megantie; G E Smith, McAdam Jet; 
T E Rogers. Halifax; F O Erb, Geo 
Skinner, Hillsboro.

MANCHESTER LINERS Reports and Disasters.
Bremen, April 10—Stmr Bishops- 

gate (Br), from New Orleans, experi
enced heavy weather on voyage and 
lost part of deck cargo overboard.

Halifax, N. S„ April 19.—Stmr Earl 
Grey (Br) is still hard on the rocks 
at Toney 
Strait, with little chance of releasing 
her soon. The steamer lies less than 
100 yards from the shore, In 18 feet 
of water at the bow, and for nearly 
her whole length is driven hard into 
the mud. She is leaking very badly. 
As soon as the ice breaks clear the 
etmrs Minto and I^ady Sybil will try 
and get lines to her. She Is valued 
at $750,000.

Para, April 10.—Str Rio de Janeiro 
(Braz), from Rio Janeiro, etc., sup
posed for New York, is lying on the 
sand apparently undamaged : expect
ed to be floated on spring tide about 
April 16; Jettisoning Brazilian car
go; a tug and two small coasting 
steamers have been sent to assist her 
by agent ; daily expenses 1‘ 330.

Philadelphia, April 19 —Str Califot 
Puerto Mexico, grounded

FRED- 
JOHN, afed WEST- GENERAL.From From

Manchester. St. John
Feb. 24 Man. Trader Mar. 13
Mar. 2 Man. Mariner Mar. 23
Mar. 9 Man. Shipper *Mar. 25
Mar. 16 Man. Corporation Apl. 6 
Mar. 23 Man. Commerce *Apl 8
.Mar. 30 Man. Exchange Apl. 20

•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Aoents. St. John. N. B.

goPoliceman Charged With Burglary.
New York. April 22.—A New York 

policeman. John Maryn, was arraign
ed in court here today charged with
burglarv It was alleged that lie In bright musical 
broke into a men's furnishing store riarke and fieri Morey wei>* heard 
and took a pair of valuable cuff hut- to advantage, their contribution to the 
tons and a liât. The presidii s magis programme being exceptionally good, 
irate held him under $500 bail. Miss Clarke iu her rendition of Beau-

-----  tiful Garden of Roses, won a great
Three Rivers Partly Under Water. ovation. The number afforded her op-

Onebcc April 22.- Great damage portunities to display her voice to its 
be„„ done bv rlduds at Three! beat advantages, and that ahe availed 

Rivers where aime Kridav. the ice herself of the possibilities was etc 
above'has been in operation. The dented by the magnificent applause 
low Mug parts of the tow: are un- with which she was received Miss 
der water, the people navigating some Clarke was superbly gowned In a 
of the streets in boats. Worth creation.

The ice breaker Lady Grey is 
Ing up the ice. which Is piled 
a great extent at several pon 
along (lie shot,, from Point Du Lac 
to Urondines. and U is expected that 
the situation, will be. ome more serl 

\utihn the next few days.

FISH.
FARM
CHA-

nd River, Northumberland
bll

numbers. Miss J Belyea, Mrs 
H Flmmer. G 
R F Collins.

WINTER SERVICE.

BristolHalifax
April 17 Royal Edward May 1 

May 16May 1 Royal George
t. B. CAMP SUMMER SERVICE Victoria.

Bristol 
May 29

Montreal
May 15 Royal Edward 
and fortnightly thereafter

E S Townsend. Sussex: Frank For- 
Newfoundland : F 

: J A Dixon and 
C E Main.

ward, St. Geo 
G Robertson, 
wife, Grand Man an 
Chatham; J L Chisholm, Halifax: L 
V Price. Renforth 
Halifax
U R Gorham, Gorham's Bluff

jrge.
Halifax

ELDER-DEMPSTER S. S. W II Harder, 
R P Gorham, Fredericton;is break

OBITUARY.LINE Mrs. Harriet J. Branscombe,
Cumberland Bay, April is. -The 

death occurred on Monday. 15th last , 
of Harriett, widow of William Brans 
tombe of the Range. Queens Co. at 
the home of lier daughter. Mrs. Sam 
uel E.«Barton, after an illness lasting 
on-* week, of pleuro-pneumonia

Mrs. Branscombe was born on the 
Isle of Guernsey, England, April Gib. 
1S34. and came to Canada at the age 
of twelve years, with her father, sister 
and brother, (the laie Rev. P. R. 
Knight), they settled at Mill Cove. Her 
father, became engaged in missionary 
work under the Baptist Mission Board, 
particularly among the French in 
Madawaska County.

She was a member of the 2nd Grand 
Lake United Baptist church, having 
been baptized July 23rd. 1859, at the 
Range, by Rev. \lr. Sprague.

Mrs. Branscombe is survived by one 
daughter, three sons, fourteen grand
children. five great grandchildren be
side hosts of other relatives and 
friends throughout the province. 
The daughter is Mrs. Samuel 1-;. Bar
ton. and the sons. Douglas of Spring- 
field. Kings Co., Peter of Norton and 
William of Kars, Kings Co. The fu
neral services were i-onducted a: the 
house and grave by Rev. H. A. Bonnell 
late pastor of the church. Interment 
was at Lower Range. Two sons and 
two grandsons of the deceased acted 
as pallbearers.-

GOOD BLOOD 
AND GOOD HEALTH

FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS nian. from 
near the lower end of Tlnicum Island: 
subsequently floated and anchored.

Stmr Rio Porahy (Br>, from Narvik 
etc., experienced heavy weather from 
March 28 to April 1. 
stove No. 1 hatch and damaged steet 
ing gear.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY> For all particulars apply to 
Agencies In St. John, N. B., Geo. 

R. Carvell, 3 King street: W. H. 
C. MacKay. 49 King street.

Judgment in Ne Temere Case.
Ixmdoit. April 22 The appeal from 

Mr Justice Kenny's Judgment in the 
famous Ne Teméie case of 

Vastier has been dismissed 
The Lord Chief Justice

S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. in.. Sun
days excepted.

S. S. CANADA CAPE sailing from 
SL John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT * CO., Agtnta 

Water St.. 3L John. N. B.

during which

Is the Result Obtained When 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 

Are Used.
good health you must have 

It is only when the blood

1 ssher \ s.A. C. CURRIE. Agent with costs
in his judgment said :

In my opinion 
Council of Trent has been promulgat 
ed in Ireland. It Is applicable to and

■
makes the présente of two witnesses 

A ceremony not in

Shipping Notes.
Allan liner Lake Erie arrived yes

terday from Liverpool and landed 
1,000 passengers

The German steamer Pisa, Captain 
Niss, sailed yesterday for Rotterdam 
and Hamburg with a general cargo.

Donaldson line steamship Cassan
dra left Glasgow last Saturday for 
St. John direct, with 1,230 passengers 
and a general cargo.

C. P. R.‘steamship Montreal Cap- 
I tain Webster, will go 
i bound for Liverpool, 
jgeneral cargo.

The Allan liner Victorian, Captain 
Outram, from Liverpool via Halifax 
arrived and docked at an early hour 
this morning. She brought around 
740 passengers.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Canada Cape. 2795. J T Knight and 
Co.

Kamouraska, 2,673, R. P. ft W. F 
Starr.

Eretza Mlndl 2578. J E Moore and 
fCo.

Lake Erie, 4,846, Wm. Thomson ft

the decree of theJjHl STEAMSHIPS.
To hflTe 

good blood
is bad that the health is poor 
blood is the life-giving fluid of the 
body—ii is therefore an absolute ne
cessity that it should be kept tree 
from all impurities and poisons. To 
do t his nothing 
Bilik Pills for 
Pills make new. rich blood with every 
impurit} every poison—and thus give 

concerning, them Miss 
f St. Jerome, 

-ays : - Fot several years m> 
health was very bad—my system was 
completely run down 
tioti almost continually; my heart was 
weak; 1 had headaches and backaches 
and was sore all over My blood wa
tery poor and more than once I was 
in despair. 1 tried many supposed 
remedies but none of them helped 
me. One day a friend advised me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, telling 
me that she had found them good in a 

followed her 
advice and began taking the pills. 
They soon gave me some slight relief. 
Encouraged by this I continued their 
us** for sexeral months and the; 
strengthened my whole system. I am 
today in excellent health and alw 
keep Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
house for if 1 feel a little out of sorts 
1 lake a box of Pills and am soon 
all right again.”

Thousands of young girls through- 
uni Canada suffer just, as Miss La
pointe did

the enjoyment out of life that every

them to withstand the worries of 
household or business duties; to give 
them -trength to enjoy social life. 
Such a tonic is Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People. These Pills 
give blood to bloodless girls; they 
strengthen the nerves; banish head
aches and backaches; cure Indiges
tion, i heutnatigm, heart palpitation 
and relieve the many ills of girlhood 
and womanhood. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or direct by mall at GO

marriages andCANADA LINE Cutholhter1 ALLAN UNE Th-

ichnecessary 
cordante with its requirements, su 
as tli.- presence of a priest and two 
witnesses, is null and void. The ile- 

of the Council of Trent, howev- 
tliough coervive and conclusive 

standpoint of the Catholic

Direct Continental Service to 
Canade. can equal Dr.WilliamC 

Bale Beople. TheseROYAL MAIL STEAMERS From 
St. John 

For Hamburg 
Mar. 28 

For Hamburg 
and Bremen 

Apl. 18

From
Rotterdam!S from th.* , , ...

Church, is not recognized by either 
the law of the land, or by common

Mar. 11 S.S. Wtllehad

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL good health 
Bernadette Lapointe o 
Que

packed. 
> them, to soa today law 

with a largeS.S. PisaApl. 1
Third class passenger rate St. John 

to Hamburg, Bremen, or Rotterdam, 
$30.00. /

Freight rates oh application.
WM. THOMSON ft CO., Agente,

St. John. N. B.

The appeal in this case was by the 
husband who had sought to have the 

annulled in the lower court
Turbine Triple Screw Steamer» 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 

And Twin Screw Steamers
1 had indtgesmarriage 

and had
CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 

AND HESPERIAN.1ltd. WEDDINGS.
$72.60 and $82.50 

Second Saloon . . . .$60.00 and $62.60 
Third Claes 

Sailings and further Information en 
application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

Graham-Conly 
A quiet wadding took place at the 

home of Rev Miles McCutcheon last 
evening when Philip C. Graham and 
Christy N. « only, both of this city, 

united in marriage The couple 
unattended and will reside at

....$31.25 and $32.50

HEAD UNE Thomas McDonald.
The death occurred last evening at 

23 Clarence street, of Thomas Mc
Donald. the well known city butcher, 
leaving a wife, four sons and four 
daughters to mourn. Besides his im
mediate family tlte deceased leaves 
three brothers, John. Edward J.. and 
James, all of this city, and four ,<is 
ters, Mrs. Moriarty. Mrs. Front y and 
Miss Laura, of Boston, and Mrs. Ed
ward Walsh, of this city.

eln iuse similar to mine

FURNESS LINE0 Winter tours
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:

TO DUBLIN. 260 Brussels stvee
From

London.
9 1*4o Mar. 19 

Apl. 10
S. 8. Bray Heed ..
8. 8. Beugore Head .............

TO BELFAST.
S. 8. Inlehoweu Head 

Dates subject to change. For rate» 
and space apply

McLEAN, KENNEDY ft CO 
Montreal.

WK, THOMSON ft CO.,
fit. John.

bt. John. 
Feb. 6 
Mar. $ 
Mar. 14

9c.
Kanawha

Rappahannock
TO NASSAU. CUBA AND 

MEXICO.
. .1 1-2c 
rnment

Co». Feb. 18 
Feb. 24
and fortnightly thereafter, date» sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., Agente, 

St. John. N. E

Mount Tempie. 6,661. C. P. R. 
Montrose, 540_\ V P R Co. 
Vkctorian, 6,747 Wm Thomson ft

.. Apl. 10

ED ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE (V).
Bark.

Hector, 498, A. W. Adams 
Schooners.

1670 John A. Ewing.
In the death of John A. Ewing 

which occurred at hie residence titi 
Queen street this morning 
o’clock, iliis city lost one of 
respected citizens who will be sincere 
ly mourned by his many friends 
deceased. who was !>or nfu 1859, was 
for many years one of the most popti 
lar tugboat captains of the harbor, his 
last boat being the Norman. About 
15 years ago the late Captain Ewing 

Fred from this kind of woik to ac
cept a position with the Insurance 

of Cowie ft Edwards, which he

They are sickly all the 
and are totally unable to take

MGfS From St John the 6th of Each Month, 
42 day» round trip—$90 end up 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO.. Agents. For Sa/e Andrew Nebinger. 261 A. W. Adams 
■Calabria. 4M J. Splane and Co. 
Elma. 269. A W Adams.
Ella M Storer. 426, C. M. Kerrlson. 
F. G. French. 148, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Genevieve. 124, A. W. Adams. 
Mauler, 187, D. J. Purdv.
J. Arthur Ixird, 189, A. W. Adams 
Mayflower, 132. Master.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adame 
May Flower, 133. J. W. Smith. 
Resect. 277. C. M. Kemson.
Saille h. Ludlam. 199, D. J. Purdy 
Sarah ft Lucy, 192,
Wm. L. Elkins, 229. J. TV. Smith. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck. 895. J. A 

Oreeçrv.
W. H. Water», 120, C. M. Ketrlson

Iris should. They need a 
build them up—to enable

Its niQ-jt ,o‘THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commencing Jan. SB, ana until further 

netlee the S. S. Conner* Ere*, will run a* 
follow»:—

Leave St. John, Lawton Saw Company’s wharf, on Saturday, 7.30 a.in., for tit. An
drews, calling at Plppw Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor. Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 
tete. Deer Island, Red Store, tit. George- Returning, leave tit. Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, Black'* Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide end wee.her permitting.
AWSü»iîS cKlVjïhîrN. L W*R,‘
Bla-k”l>0Herbor *‘*wle Connorm'

This company will not be responsible for 
any debt* vontm. ted after this date without a written order from the Company 
or Captain of the steamer.

nicy
TheThe Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire ot 

J. SPLANE ft CO..
61 and 63 Water Bt.. flt. John. N. B.

WORD S BLACK LINEi thrift

NLU*MO. 8T. JOHN, N. ».. TO DEMERAN*.
8. 8. Cromarty sail» Apl. 2» for Ber

muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Rhodesian sails May 23 for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts. Antigua Barba- 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., Agents, 

•L John. N. ft.

PIRE ESCAPES firm
ian «luce filled In a capable manner.

Besides hia wife the deceased 
leaves one son, George, and three 

} laughter' Grace, l.ena and Dora all cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 
I it home; one brother, Robert Ewing from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
also survive». Brockvllle, OnL

For Hotels and Factories
Write for prices

WM. LEWIS & SON» BriUain SL

>ut aid A. W. Adams

Wf,

4

! f

y

j\ m

WELL, WELL!
THIS l«a HOME DYE 

that ANYONE0
■

"" IJSia

'\

ii
n-l dyed ALL these 
‘ DIFFERENT KINDS 

of Goods 
Kith the SAME Dga.

l| I used
Chance of MU- 

take,. Simple anil 
Viren Send lor 
Free Color Card 

Booklet lot
The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited. 
Moo«rwi,Cae,

low M-m KINDS»“—I

Ask for Pamphlet
3 WEEKS’ TRIP

JULY 10 LONDON AND PARIS

CANADIAN MCII

mmm
IkMD OTHERSTEAWSHIPSf

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 
Empress of Britain Kri. May 3rd 
l^ke Manitoba, .. Sun., May 5th 
Lake Champlain, Thurs., May 9th

FIRST CABIN.
$92.50EMPRESSKS

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ... $r,0.00 
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.
. $58.76EMPRESSES.

THIRD CABIN.
.... $32.50 
.... $31.26

EMPRESSES, 
Other Boats,
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent 

A. S. S. Lines, St. John, N. B.

SHIPPING NEWS
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THE STOCK MARKETS - - FINANCIAL NEWS-ST. JOHN
DAY’S SALES ON PRODUCE PRICES

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

REAL
CURRENT PRICES 

OF NEW YORK 
MARKET

THE CAMAGUEY COMPANY, LTD. t

It you want your mouey to earn from 6 1-2 
to 7 p. c. and more:

If you want to invest in the securities of 
going concerns:

ÉtiüH L&i
BONDS TO YIELD 6 \4%MARKETIf you want to- invest in the securities of 

concerns whose directors and manage 
known to every investor in the Marti 
laves tu> auevessful manufacturers and business

The Camaguey Company, Limited, owns tWe Electric Lighting 
Plant, and the Electric Tramway in Camaguey. Cuba, where ita buiH- 
neas continues to progress in a satisfactory manner. For the year 
ending December 31, 1911, the Directors reported an increase in 
net earnings of 21.82 per cent, over the previous year.

The Camaguey Company is financed, operated, and directed by 
Canadians; we are thoroughly familiar with their properties and bu- 
siness. Purchasers who seek an investment well balanced as to se- 
curity and income will be interested in these Bonds. 9

emoni are 
.line Prov- Montreal. April 22.—OÀT8-—Cana

dian western No. 2, St; ; Canadian 
western No. 3, GO; extra No. 1 feed, 
61; No. 2, local white, 50; No. 3, lo- 
<al white 49; No. 4 local white, 48.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts $6.80; seconds, $G.30; 
strong bakers, $6.10; winter patents, 
choice, $6.10 to $6.35; straight rollers 
$4.06 to $4.75;
$2.15 to $2,26.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John 
N. B.

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

If you want full but not too lengthy descrip
tions of a number of such issues which we own 
and offer for sale in lots to suit purchasers:

No matter liow small or how large an 
amount you have for investment, semi for a copy 
of our booklet "Canadian Investmebt Securities''

P'viou* High l ow Close 
82% 81% 82% 
66% 66% 6 V.

68% 68%
42 42

Morning Sales.
Cement Com.. 50 ft 30 1-2. 3 ft1 

30 1-4, 450 ft 30 1-2, 100 ft 30 1-4, 2 
30, 60 ft 30 1-4.

Cement Pfd., 10 (S' 91, 1 (S’ 91 1-4, 
8 ft 91, 25 ft HI 1-4, 6 ft 91. 

c. P. R.. 75 (ii 251 1 4. 125 (S' 251. 
Textile. 25 ft 70.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 25 ft 101 3-4, 

2 ft’ 102.
Montreal Cot, 75 ft 40 12.
Dominion Steel, 50 ft 58 1-2, 100 (S' 

58, 100 ft’ 58 1-4.
Montreal Tel. 50 ft 200 3-4, 25 ft 

201. 277 ft' 200 3-4. 25 ft 200 1-2, 10 
ft 201. 20 ft 200 3-4.

Nova Scotia Steel 250 ft 94 1-2, 9 
ft 94 1-4.

Steel Pfd., 10 ft 89 3-4 
Winnipeg Electric. 25 ft 212. 
Shawinlgan. 10 ft 135.
Spanish River Pfd.. 7 ft *0.
Crown Reserve. 100 ft 316.
Sao Paulo, 40 ft 
llfnois, 15 ft 92 7-S.
Ottawa Power. 50 ft 155.
Rich, and Ontario. 65 ft 123. 
Penman, 25 ft f,6 i 2.
Bell Tel.. 1 ft 148.
Packers, 50 ft 85, 66 ft 85 1-8, 50 

ft 85 1-4. 10 ft 85.
Toronto Rallwtn 25 ft 134 7 8, 50 

ft 135.
Col. Cot., 75 ft 21.
Converters, 25 ft 49.
Car Pfd.. 10 ft 103 I 2.
Locomotive Pfd.. 1 ft 90 1-4.
Canada Car. 30 ft US.
Paint Bonds. 1,000 ft 100 3,000 ft 

100 12.
Cement Bonds. 4.000 ft 100.
Textile Bonds, “A" 5U0 ft 98, 200 

ft 97 5-8.
Steel Bonds, 1.200 ft 100.
Bank of Montreal. I ft 255.
Quebec Bonds. 2,000 ft 73.
Spanish River Bonds. 2.000 ft 97 1-4 
Merchants Bank, s ft 194.
Molson’s Bank, 29 ft 207.
Vnlon Bank. 20 ft it>v.
P'Hochelnga Bank. 25 ft' 164.
Barçk of Commerce. I ft 229. 
KoyalfB&nk. 13 ft 251.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement Com.. 25 ft 30 3-8, 1 0ft 

30 1-8. 40 ft: 30 3 8.
Textile Com., 3 ft 70, 2 ft 09.
Coal Pfd., 8 ft 112. 2 ft 113.
Could Mining Pfd., lu ft 110 1-2. 
Twin City, 10 ft 106.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 ft 101 3-4. 
Detroit. 25 ft 62 7-S.
Dominion Steel, loo ft 58 1 2. 
Montreal Powe 

201. 5o ft 20
-00 1-4. 50 ft 201 I 2. 200 ft 201 
100 ft 201 3-4.

Porto Rico. 5 ft SO, 5 ft SO 1-4 
ft 80.

Shawinlgan, 5 ft 135.
Crown Reserve, 380 ft 315.
Illinois, 5 ft 92 12.
Ogilvie Pfd., 10 ft 118.
Penman. 25 ft 56 1-2.
Packers. 25 ft 84 3-4.
Bell Tel . 9 ft 148 1-2.
Rich, a d Ontario, 100 ft 123. 
Canada Car, 15 ft' 68.
D’Horhelaga Bank.
Bar.k of Montreal. 10 ft 255.
Cement Bonds, 4.000 ft 100.
Textile Bonds "A’' 1,000 ft 97 5 8. 
Merchants Batik, 3 ft 193 12. 
Molson’s Bank. 11 ft 207.
Royal Bank of Canada. 30 ft 231.

Am Cop. .
Am Bet 9ug 
Am C and F. 59% 59
Am Loco............ 42
Am T and T.146% 146% 145% 145%
Am S and R. 84% 84% 84
Am Sug.............126% 126% 126%
An Cop. . . 42% 42% 41% 41%
Atchison. . .108% 108% 107% 108 
B and O. . .107% 108 107% 108
BUT. . . 83 83 82% S3
CPU. . . .252 251% 250% 251
C and O. . . 75% 78% 78 78%
Corn Products 15% 16 15% 15%
C and St P. .110% 110% 110% 110% 
C and N W. .143 
Col F apd I. 30% 30%
Con Cas. . .143% 143% 143 143
D and II. . .170 ....................................
Erie..............36% 36% 36% 36%
Erie 1st Pfd.. 55% 55% 55% 56%

170 169 169
130% 130% 

40 39% 40
116% 116% 

. .129% 128% 1îs% 128% 
. . 19' . 20 19% 19%

. 83% 

. «6% 4\ 1straight rollers, bags,

MILLFEED—Bran, $25; 
$27; middlings, $29; moulllie,
$36.

shorts, 
$30 tof. B. McClIRDY & CO., 84%

DENOMINATION $500.

H
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $16 

to $16.
POTATOES—Per bag car lota,

$1.85 to $190.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange,
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Char 

lottetown, Sydney, St. John's, Nfld Price 88 and Interest, to Yield 6 14%
Mr. John Enas of 87 

makes this statement He i 
a sore on my toeee, which ti 
tried Tarions remedies, hot 
sailed la a doctor. After t 
and cams every day for to 
hand were the* la a tarrih 
spread to the palm of the he 
with the pain. I called his 
terenoe the two doctors deci< 

The finger was empote 
heat The blood poison epr 
along the whole length of my 
performed, and some of the 
Even this did not end the t 
the operation wonld not bed 
that the poison was extend 
vais along which great lumi

MONTREAL STOCKS.

J. c MACKINTOSH & CO.Wa
Furnished by F. D. McCurdy & Co. 

Member» of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

29% 29%

WATERPROOF Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
NOW'S THE TIME for Rubber

Boots (we have the "tough soles."), 
Twed and Rubber Surface ('oats for 
Men and Boys. Freuien. Seamen and 
Drivers' Coats Automobile Garments 
Knee Rugs. Horse Covers. Oiled 
Clothing for all purposes.

ESTEY A CO..
for Manufacturer».

49 Dock Street.

HALIFAXFREDERICTONST. JOHNGen Elev. . .U0 
Or Nor Pfd. .131% 131 
Gr Nor Ore. . 40 
lut Harvest. .116% 117 
Ill Cent, 
lnt Met. .
I. and N...................... 159
Lehigh Val. .164% 165 
Nev Con. . . 19% 19% 19% 19%
M K and T. 29% ...................
Miss Pile. . - 43% 43 421
Nat Lead.. . 57 
X Y Cent. . .119% 119 11

30%Can. Cemeht...................
Can. Cement Pfd.. .
Can. Pat*.................... ......
Crown Reserve.................
Detroit United. . . .
Dom. Steel.........................
Dom. Steel Pfd.. » «
Dom. Textile...................
Lake Woods Com.. . .
III. Tree. Pfd. .... %
Lament HJe...............................
Mex. L. and P..................
Minn., St. P. uud.S..
Mont. Power................. .. .
Mont. Street... ., . .
X. S. Sl-eel........................... V6
Ogilvie Com...........................
Ottawa Power.......................
Penman's coin.. .... 66%
Porto Rico................
Porto Rico..................
Queb Railway. . .
Rich, and Ont......................122% 122%
Rio Janeiro............................. 118%
Shawinlgan...............................135 134%
Tor. Railway.......................... 135
Twin City................................100

MONTREALNEW GLASGOW90%20 V 1-2.
.. 251

312
63%
68%

Bank of New Brunswick159
163'". 16.". 10114

6914Selling Agents

*142 *1 . This was my conditio* 
three days the pain was r 
some sleep. Within a fortn

HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N, B.934-J’j
179 .. .. $1,000,000.00

.... 1,800,000.00
Capital (paid up)...........................-
Rest and undivided profits over..J. Fred. Williamson, 80%8% 118%

. .120% 120% 120% 120% 
X ami W. .112% 112% 112%. 112X
Par Mail...................... '% 327* 32%

; 24% 124%' 124%

140%
201%Nor Par.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat. Mill and General Repair 

Work.
I INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B.
1 Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

94 London Guarantee and Accident Co., ltd. of London, England.124 % 128Pen Gas........................ 108% 108% 10*%
Pr Stl Car. .. 35% 35 34 % 3 »
Par T and T. 49 
Reading HIGH CL160

$7,608,425Invested Aeaeta and Reserve Fund, Local and Dominion 
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY POLICIES ISSUED TO CONTRACTORS AND 

EMPLOYERS OF LABOR GENERALLY.

66:4S49 .. .. 56% 66 
.. .. 80% 80163% 165 

23 %
47 47 47

. .112% 112%. 112% 112% 
29%

6%
1

16. .105
Rep 1 and S.. 23% 23
Rock Uhl................... 47
So Par.
Sou By. . . . 29% 29% 29%
Utah Cop. . . 63% 08% 62% 63 
Vu Par . .171% 171% 170% 170% 
l" S Rub. . . 56 65% •"•:,% •'.»%
V S Stl. . . 70% 70% 69%
V S Stl Pfd. .112% H-" - 112% 112%
Vir t hem. . 49% 49% 49% 49% 
West Union.'. 81% 84% 83% 83%

Total sales-—474.600 sh

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS,Lid

23% 39% 49 Canterbury Street.Saint John Office
CHAS. A. MacDONALD, PROVINCIAL MANAGER. 

Phone 1536. Job work of 
attended to.

Prices as low 
Give us a she

i

GEO. II. WARING, Manager. i 14

Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Brass Casting». 
WEST ST. JOHN

X.
70%

Phone West 15 .228% 228 
193%

Bank D’Horhelaga ... .164% 164 
Molson’s Bank.. ..
Bank of Montreal ..
Bank of Nova Scotia

Commerce Bank. . . 
Merchants Bank . .

Electrical Repairs 307
250COAL AND WOOD

Standard275Leynarr.os and Motors Rev 
tors Refilled. We try to 
ning while making repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO, 
17-19 Nelson Street St. Jonn. N. A

wound. Commuta- 
keep you run- CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.HARD WOOD BOSTON CLOSE. 4>FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT 82 Prince Williaisawed and split is a nice, clean fuel Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

ges at tms time of year, 
i Cuve. Pictou Egg, and INSURANCEWinter

Port Cv-al are selling at regular prices 
yet and you 
promptly from

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.Rubber Hose■■an get some if you order 2 ft 200 1
*26l''l

HUTChJARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.April 22. 
Asked. Bid.

.. .. 10% 10

.... 47 46
.. .. 5% 6%
. . .. 6
.. .. 8% 8
.. .. 73% 73%

-S. 2 ft 201.
Range of Prices.For Stores. Houses, Gardens, fitted 

complete wTlh couplings and branch 
pipes read> lo attach for use. Steam. 
Suction and Pire Hose. Hose ami 
Fire Appliances of all kinds.

ESTEY & CO..
Selling Agents for Mfrs.

49 Dock Street.

-—xApril 22. Adventure ....
Allouez.................
Arcadian...............
Arizona Com ml .
Boston Corbin ..
Cal and Arlz ..
Cal and liecla..................496
Centennial..............................26%
Copper Range .. .
Daly West ..
East Butte .. ..
Franklin..................

gibbon <& co.,
6 î-2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St.

Wheat.

BeddingHigh Low Close 
.. 115 114% H4%
.. II

5%
May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept.

U<l0% 109%
.. .. 106% 105%

Corn.

Mav......................... 78%
v.....................7«;%

Sept....................... 74 “4

Wire Martre».#»,
Iren Bedetea

-------------- WMI

toi to too

CAN IN EL COAL 490106
26
64%.. .. 65 

. .. 7
. .. 14% 14%
. .. 16 
.. .. 57% 57
.. .. 9% 9%

78% 6%77%
76%
74%

For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 

Makes o Bright and 
Lasting Fire

A Modern House 7 «.% 
74%

.lui
14%

2 ft 164. Granby................
Greene Cananea

Hancock .. ..
Helvetia .. ..
Indiana.................
inspiration .... 
isle Royale .. .
LaSalle Copper .
Lake Copper........................46%

.. 25% 
... 91

Western Assurance Co.Oats.

.. 57%
.. .. 54 %
.. .. 42.%

Pork.

May................ 18.05
.. 18.40
.. 18.67

is not complete without
5%67%

54%
5% THOMAS BEIMay .. 

July .. 
Sept. ..ARÏ GLASS WINDOWS 3%. . 4

INCORPORATED 18611%1%43% L Rugsley I 
Lumber a

Spruce. Hemloci 
Cypress, Sprue

.. .. 20% 20%

.. .. 19% 19%

.... 28% 28%
.. .. 7% 7%

Assets, $3,213,438.28 
R. W. W. FRINKWhen planning your new house re

member that Branch ManagerL .P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd. is.05
I?.*» MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. i sept. V.
ST. JOHN. IN. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B.4«;18.67
226 Union St.49 Smythe St. 26%Miami........................

Mass Gas Cos .. .
Mass Gas Cos. Pfd .. ..97 
Mass Elec 
Mass Elec Coe, Pfd .. 95% 
Mohawk ....
Xipissing ..
North Butte.........................32%
Old Dominion .
Osceola...............
Quincy .. .. ..
Shannon .. ..
Sup and Boston 
Shoe M achy ..
Shoe Mach.V Pfd 
Superior Copper
Swift......................
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity................
Utah Cons .. .
U. S. M. and Smeltg.. .. 39% 
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 48%
U. Utah Apex................... 3
United Fruit.......................186

.. 6% 
.. 113

IBy private wire to F. B. McCurdy 
and Co., members Montreal Stock Ex
change, St. John, N. B.

xMake all kinds of Leaded Glass. Bevel 
Plates, Mirrors, etc., etc., and 
Plate and Sheet Glass at price» to 
compete with any firm in Canada.

For Bathrooms, Halis, Stair Win- 
Glass takes the place

96CLOSING STOCK LETTER.seli
WOOD THIS WOMAN 

TROUBLES 1
20
94%

April 22. .. .. 66By Direct Private Wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Morning Sales.
Tram Debentures—2,200 at 83, 500 

at 85. 4.501) at 85.
Mex. Nor. -50 at 24. 50 at 24.
Tram Common—7 at 59. 
Wayagamack Bonds—3.500 at 75.

Afternoon Sales.
Mex. .Northern—25 at 24. 
Sherbrooke—50 at 23%.
Debentures—1,000 at 85, 7.500 at 85. 
Ont. Pulp—60 at 34%.
Brick Bonds—5,000 at 79%.

7%Ccrdwocd sawed and split 
K ndling by load or bundles

dews, etc., Art 
of blinds and curtains, does not cost 

has a much nicer 54%56any mo 
ance an 
signs and prices.

ie, 
d i

ap
fo 117% 116s permanent. Write New York, April 22.—The knowl

edge that today would likely be a 
crocial one in the controversy be 
tween the railroads and the brother-

ss89
46-50 Erüain SL Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain St. Phene 1116
14%15

3% 3%MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd. Terrible Cramps, Dizr 
Nervousness, Misery- 

Story of How She 
Well Again.

61% 51
28%
37%

29St. John, N. B.

Everything In Wood and Glass for 
Buildings.

hood of locomotive engineers impart 
ed a tone of hesitation and uncer-| 
tainty to today's stock market. The 
g< neral list was rather heavy during

colrrStetilt moulding and turned
\our bins. tr\ it. CTAf1!/ a smart buying movement in Read

V H mg with which the entire list sym-
vJIVVIl pathlzed to the extent of atout -frac

-vr . tv tions. Up to the close there was no
w e always carry a select list intimation as to what would be the 

result of negotiations between the 
railway manager» and the engineers 
but the action of the market ap
peared to reflect a feeling of hope
fulness over ihe outcome. The fact 
that tlie supreme court handd down 
no’decision in the suit against the 
Reading company may have been the 
pretext for the belated buying of 
that stock. In connection with the
advance in Pittsburg Coal it was ru 106 Prince William Street, SL John, 
nrored that the large earnings of the g, 
company foreshadowed an Increase In 
the preferred dividend. The most en i 
couraging feature today was the fact |
that the first resumption of activity : Acadia Fire........................
In standard issues since the Titanic Acadia Sugar Pfd...................104 100
disaster was accompanied by an ad | xc&dla Sugar Ord. . • 73 19
'âme. Brand-Hend. Com.......................*<• J*

Cepe Breton Elec. Com................. 60
Baet. Can. Sav. and Loan. 142 137
Bast. Trust............................................. *62
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. ..101 ^98

38

COAL! . .. 104% 104
.. .. 46 
.. 8%

45%

14%15Bid. Asked.
.. 66 56 39%

Can. Power

W. <’. Power 7. V

Ont. Pulp..............
Wayagamack .. .

Mex. Nor..................
Hill Crest..............
Pfd...............................

Hinds boro, Ill.—“Your remi 
relieved me of all my troubles 
have such bearing down m 
cramps and such weak, nerv 
spells that 1 would have to 
Some days 1 could hardly eti 
enough to get a meal.

‘ ‘The doctor’s medicine did n 
so I changed to Lydia EL Pinkfc 
etable Compound and got go 
from the first bottle. 1 kept 
it and used the Sanative Wat 
until I was well again. I ti 
woman who suffers as I have, 
no better medicine.’’—Mrs. 
Mattuon, Box 68, Hindsborc

Testimony ef Trained
Cathlamt 
“1 am a 
when I do 
ingl havt

487877% 2%63.. .. 62 
. ..33
.. .. 35% 
.. .. 74 
.. .. 24

185.JAMES 6. McGiVERN. 34 6%
112

Winona .. .. 
Wolverine .. .

366 Mill Street.Telephone 42. 75
25 BOSTON CURB STOCKS.3122of the above on hand. Also Stock 

! Sashes and Rough Lumber.

ATKINS BROTHERS, Ltd.,
EAIRVILLE, N. B.

Phone West 144-11.
Bank of Montreal Bldg., St. John.

2884 2980 Bay State Gas 
Boston Ely ..
Butte Cent. ..
Chief................
Calaveras .. .
Cumberland Ely.................. 8

. . 17 
. 3 9-16 
. 3% 
.. 1% 
.. 1 
2 9-16

1% 1%
8 • %MARITIME PROVINCE 111-16 1%

SECURITIES. 3 3%

15 .Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co* castus
First National 
LaRose .. .. 
Ohio .. .. .. 
Rawhide .. . 
Ray Cent .. . 
R. I. Coal ..

9
3 7-16 
311-16 
1 9-16

Members Montreal Stock Exchange,

%
2 7-16A. C. SMITH & CO. Stocke. 12 10ROBT. MAXWELL Asked Bid

98.100 THE BOSTON CURB.Mason end Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street. Tel. 823. 

Ree. 385 Union Street

WHOLESALE <

X fBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
kintosh and Co.Hay, Oats

and *

Millfeeds

Lydie E. 
Vegeta 
pound ant 

I eay enoug
I of It 11 

ommend
I | male trot
Mm. Elva Barbe* Edwaju 
Cathlamet, Wash.

The makers of Lydia E. 
Vegetable Compound have tfc 
such letters as those above— t 
truth, else they could not hr 
tained for love or money. Th 
ie no stranger—it bee Mood t 
yeaia.

LAIDLAW & CO /•

April 22. 
Bid. Asked.SAINT JOHN Hal. Fire...................................

Hewson Pfd, with 30 p.c.
common stock....................

Mar. Tele. Pfd.......................
N. B. Tel. Com.......................1M
N. B. Car 1st Pfd....................»s
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd.. .
H. S. Car 3rd Pfd.. .
K.8. Car Com.. . . . . .... 

T. and T. Com.. . d*
Stanfields Pfd...........................1»}
Stanfields (’em.. . . •’ « 
Tria. Çons. Top. Com.. . • 
Trta. Electric.............................W

Zinc
East Butte..............................14% %
Nort Bhtte .
Lake Copper 
Franklin ..
First Nat. Copper .... 3 1-16 
U. S. Mining 
Davis ....

laie Royale............................ 28% %
Nevada...............
Shannon....................................14% 16
Tamarack 
Osceola .
Mayflower

27% %
WC MAKE 100

%102 99
46 %Art Glass Domes 

and Lamp Shades
101CITY 14% 1590Choice While Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand
65

39% 143
. 1% 7.31five Per Cent Bonds 

‘ Due 1918
TO ORDER 

Ate Art Glass art Mirrer Plates 
ef mry dtscriptwi.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, UmMcd
Tel. 1S1». W. C. BAUZft, Manas*. 

SL JeRa. N. B. .

6746M
102

19* »63
Telephones West 7-11 and West 81 SO

». f45%73West SL John. N. B. 117%116Price 103 3-4 lo Yield 4.30 
Per Cent

\ 17 %
;. ioo •7Brand-Hend 6'a. . - Mli 

Cape Breton Elec. G'a. . 96% 95
Chronicle  ...........................101 99%
Heweun*?».61.*. *..* S3 well, manager of Jack Dillon, the In

Maritime Teie Va .107 104% ! dlanapolls contender tor the middle 
N. 8. Stl. let MOrt' fi1»-. 95% 94% weight title, today forwarded $500
N S StL Deb Stock.. 105 193 forfeit money to bind the match with
Porto Rico 6’a.................... 90 89 Prank Klaus. The match ia sebedul
Stan fields 6'a...........................101 *9 ed to take place at Madison Square
Trinidad Bleu. 5'e.....................M •• Garden May 3.

PASSES PRIZE-FIGHT

Santa Fe, N. M.. April 
Holie» today passed the T 
Fight bill by a vote of 29 t 
measure permits 46-roim 
and legalize» the propoeet 
Flynn fight at Las Vegas .

Dillon Puts Up Forfeit Money 
Indlnanpolis, April 17.—Frank Cant-THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY,MURPHY BROS.,

LIMITEDMooâfUtma5*1IS City Market
TURKEYS, CHICKENS, GEESE,

Rank ef Montreal Bldg.,
SL John. N. B.ira.

Howerd P. Roblneen, PresidentWESTERN BEEP, HAMS end EACON. 
t Everythin, Seat Oualltw Ttlepltvoe 1LM24

fi

•V

I
S

M ______ _

Dry Kindling in Bundles
It is the best value on the market 

and absolutely dry. Phone us your 
order direct or ask J. S. Gibbon and 
i "o„ George Dick. ( osman and 
Whelpiev. or Jae. S. McGivern fo? 
the Kindling put up in bundle» by 

BOX COMPANY. LTD.WILSON 
’Phone West 99.

TO
H.M.TOE- 

KINO
SPfClAL 
WAR HAN T

LIQUEURS
f°R GENTILMEN

WH0-APPREC1ATE QUALITY
D
£(

URITY
ERECTION
OPULARITY

!$

JWUGUStel"
AGENT»

AWNTRtAL

T • r
------------------- ,

Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotstor sale.

1. C. R.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLEY BUILDING.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. St CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

An Investment
To Yield 6°^

with absolute security

Standard Drain Pipe Co., 
Limited

Due 19296% Bonds.

Bonds are* 4 
amount of Bonds issued 
1 'ompau> "s 
year endin 
were suffit 
interest out eight times.

behind these 
1-2 times I he 

The

The

net earnings for 
Ilep. 31st. mu. 

t to pay the Bond
IS

Send for particulars 
Price 100 and Interest.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
W. F. Mahon. Mr.g, Director. 

92 Prince William St.,
St. John. N. B.

213 Notre Dame St.. West. 
Montreal. Que.

1
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REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
CASE OF J. C. M'INTOSH & GO.

IIS. BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

IN
SLIGHT LOSSES MS « GREAI MM 
ON THE STOCK 

MARKET FROM DISPEPSIL

'PLID. SMCf

FOR FIVE YEARSI

VED Action of Unusual Interest Before Mr. Justice White Yester
day Afternoon — Noted Legal Gentlemen Engaged as 
Counsel - H. B. Clarke the Only Witness Examined.

Lighting 
i Us bunt- 
the year 
rease in

-Ww-York, N. Y . April 23.—Uncer 
talutjr respecting the outcome of the 
differences between the eastern rail
way managers and the locomotive en
gineers was the foremost, if not the 
all-important factor in today 
negs on the stock exchange.
11 tilde of both .partie» to the dispute 
offered little hope of an early solution 
and at the dose of the market the 
whole situation was still in the air. 
Albeit, Wall street seemed to pro
ceed on the theory that every pos
sible effort was being made to avert 
a strike.

There were other developments in 
the course of the day Ihat served to 
Check any manifestations of a bullish 
character, advices from the west and 
southwest made it clear that the flood 
conditions in those sections are be
coming increasingly grave, and there 
was additional confirmation that win
ter wheat in Illinois, Ohio and Indi
ana has been very seriously damaged. 
Officials of the main railroads ' 
of Chicago, reported some rest i In 
of traffic due to crop apprehensions, 
while here and there It was stated 
that general trade conditions are not 
quite up to the same period of last

Dyipepêa b one of the most prevalent 
troubles of civilized life, sad thousands 
of people suffer untolA agony after every 
meal, for nearly everything that 
weak dyspeptic stomach sets as SA 
irritant

The long train of distressing symptoms, 
which render life s burden to the victim 
of dyspepsia, may be 
by the use of Burdock 
Mrs. Wm. J. Boyne, Lepreeu, N.B- 
writes:—“I thought I would write and 
tell egou of the good Burdock Blood 
Bitters has done mo and also teU you 
how thankful I am.

“For five years I had been» great suffer* 
irom dyspepsia, and tried different doc
tors and proprietary medicines, but could 
get no relief. One day s friend told me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters. I did 
not have much faith in it, but 1 thought 
1 would give it a trial. To-day I am 
completely cured, and I will always 
recommend it"

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
market for about thirty-five years and b 
manufactured only by The T. Milbure 
Co. T Toronto. QaL

ARM,AND
WOULD HAVE SAVED MY
to if i had used rr:

B
s bust 
The atQ —What margin did you put up? 

Ana.- All depended.
Q- -Take cotton?
Ans.—Usually 40 points margin on 

100 bales.
Q.—I see you held as high as 8500 

13 to 15

reeled by 
a and hu
as to ae-

A case of unusual interest was com 
menced at the adjourned March sit
tings before Mr. Justice White yes- 
teiday afternoon at 3.20 o'clock. .1. 
('. Miacklrlosh & Col, are the plain 

Bank of New Brunswick
». * ittenc

promptly 
Blood Btiffs, and the 

the defendants.
The case arose out ofl the financial 

methods indulged in by an ex rnanag 
er of one of the defendants’ local 

The facta leading up to the 
ly are: A stock account 

B. Clarke, then 
I' Market

bales at prices ranging from 

Ans.—Yes.
Q.—You had no Intention to take 

branches. The facta leading up to rue delivery? 
case, briefly are: A Block account Ans.—No.
was run by Hurry B. Clarke, then Q.—A mere trading in differences

of defendants' Market pro and con? 
branch with the plaintiffs Bart of Yes.
the stock account was owned by Q.—Starting In 1909 and taking 1909
Clarke and part. It is claimed, by one 'io and ’ll, what were the results of 
McBeath. now serving time in a pent- your transactions? 
tentlary In- Ontario. McBeath borrow Ans. -There were some losses, 
ed money on account of the slock ac y - In September 23, 1909 transac- 
count from the plaintiffs and gave tlous with Mackintosh dosed with a 
H. H. Smith one of the plaintiffs, a debit of S19.00U against you as against 
cheque drawn by one Edward L. Col- your securities of 1525 l,a Rose. t>0 
lin» for $10,000 on- the Market branch 
of the defendant bank and it is alleg
ed that Clarke, as manager of said 
bank, certified same to be correct.
Bart of the security put up by Mc
Beath wa« bonds. When the plain 
tills announced to McBeath that they 
would close out the account unless 
better security was pm up. as the 
bonds they claimed, were not listed 
on the market, It 1» alleged by the 
plaintiffs that Clarke then 
bank's undertaking that i 
would redeem the bonds at eighty.
The head office of the bank claims 
that it know nothing of this transac
tion and that Clarke exceeded his au
thority as manager. The amount claim 
ed ia $40,000 as follows :
Amount claimed on cheque.. $10,000
Amount on guarantee................ 28.000

2,000

4

>4%
dlnpsMML As 1 eoaUnuei with the Zam-Buk the open 
wound on ay hand and the stump of my finger began to 
heal. The doctors all along noted what Zam-Buk was 
doing, and It was clear to them that Zam-Buk was effect
ing a cure where their methods had failed. By the time 
1 had need less than a dozen boxes of Zam-Buk my hand 
was completely healed. 1 am quite sure Zam-Buk saved 
my am.

managerMr. John Brans of IT Lawrence St, Halifat, N.8. 
makes this statement He says“Three years age I had 
a sore on my fine*, which turned to blood-poisoning. Wo 
tried Tarions remedies, hot the finger got worse, and we 
called In a doctor. After two or three days he lanced it, 
and came every day for three months. My finger and 
hand were them In a terrible condition. The poison had 
spread to the palm of the hand, and I was almost frantic 
with the pain. I called hi a second doctor, nod aft* a 
ferenoe the two doctors decided on an operation.

hut the wound would net 
throughout the hand, and

0.

ALIPAX STATEMENT ON OATH
has made a sworn statement on oath 

above facte before a Commissioner of the

Nlpissing which amounts to $tiU0 and 
6UU0 Asbestos bonds at 80?

Ans.—Yea. i ordered them to close 
out my account and was 
amount at $125 per mont

U—This was from your salary?
Ana—Yes.
Q - You knew Mr. Smith, convers

ed with him freely about stock trans
actions and your hopes and fears in 
making money ?

Q — He knew you had no property 
other than your salary?

Ana.—Yes.
Q.—You know that the banks are 

very averse to having their employes 
dealing in stocks?

Ans—Yes.
Q.—Knowing this; you were careful 

not to allow your superiors 
of your transactions?

Ans —Oh no.
Q.—Mr. Smith knew this?
Ans.—I supipose so.

The finger was amputated, 
heal. The blood poison spread 
along the whole length of my arm. A second operation wan 
performed, and some of the tendons taken ou» of my hand. 
Even this did not end the trouble and the wounds left by 
the operation would not heal. In a short time it wee clear 
that the poison was extending right up my arm, at Inter
vals along which great lumps were rateed.

.This was my condition when I tried Zam-Bak. In 
three days the pain wee reduced eo that I could obtain 
some sleep. Within a fortnight the lumps on my arm had

h2£ingtKe|
Supreme Court Affairs at Washington played some 

pan in the day’s financial affairs. The 
adoption cf a resolution by the Unit- 

filing for a réview

yltig thispa

:k FREE BOXBor all injuries, cuts, bans. Ae, 
aid for skin diseases, such as 
Eczema. Ulcers .Eruptions, use Zam- 
Buk. Also for Piles. Druggist» and 
Stores. 50c. box or Zam-Buk Co.. 
Toronto.

/Â
ed States senate 
of the American Tobacco case, as d*- 

ided by the United States circuit 
court, caused an abrupt decline in 

of the former subsidiaries of 
The senate also 
proposed dissolu- 
lional Harvester

Seed this Coupon 
and lo. stamp to Zaa- 
Hnk Co.. Toronto, end 
free trial box will be
mailed you.*1 4* OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL. 9 AUX* |

000.00

000.00 the latter company 
took u hand in the 
lion of the Interna 
Co, and the V. S. supreme con 
tiered a decision, the effect of 
makes for more reasonable rates to

ve the 
bank

Ku
he LET US LOAN

You the Money
The new barge is also being built 

along novel lines In that the usual 
footocks have been replaced by truss
es which give the inside of the barge 
the appearance of a length of bridge- 
work. This device is expected to 
give greater stability and gives u neat
er and more squared appearance to 
the Inside.

Norman Beveridge was In town on 
Wednesday and left that night on a 
trip to Montreal and Toronto. This 
is the first real holiday that Mr. Bev
eridge has taken since he started in 
with his father in the new paper mill 
at. Mlllerton. This industry is now in 
fine running shape and Mr. Beveridge, 
who has been the efficient superinten
dent of the big mill since its incep
tion. can enjoy a well-earned holiday 
of a few weeks’ duration.

Miss Mary Burehill of Nelson was in 
town on Wednesday.

Huntley Morrison arrived home 
yesterday from EUmunston and leaves 
today on his way to St. John's, Nfld., 
to which office he has been transferr
ed. Mr. Morrison's many friends In 
Chatham were very pleased to yee him 
again and are glad to know' that trana- 
ference is a distinct step in advance. 
The St. John’s branch 
and Mr. Morrison will be an assistant 
accountant there.

Mr. and Mrs. A. 12. O'Leary of 
Richlbucto were in town Wednesday 
and yesterday on a visit to their 
daughter. Miss O'Leary, who la a pupil 
at the convent. While in town Mr. 
and Mrs. O’Leary were guests at the 
Adam House.

The express from Fredericton which 
' is due here at eleven thirty o’clock 
did not arrive until 5.16 o’clock this 
morning. The delay was caused by 
the running off the track of a freight 
train near Cross Creek. This tore the 
track up so badly that traffic was de
layed for hours. There was no one 
hurt In the run-off.

A heavy snow storm set in last night 
and is still falling steadily. Already 
over eight Inches have fallen on the 
level, and while the snow is soft and 
wet the thermometer Is hardly high 
enough to expect the storm to cha 
into a rainfall before night 
snow fall creates a record for the 
Miramlchi that has not been surpassed 
for some time.

The final returns of the balloting on 
Church Union by the members and 
others of St. Luke's church were 
made up Thursday night and were 
shown to be as follows :

urt reti- 
whichi, England.

..$7,608,429 
CTOR6 AND

shippers.
The local stock market was dull and 

sagging for the greater part of the 
day. except in the first hour ami the 
last. More or less pressure was di
rected against the standard stocks, es- 

which had been con- 
but a sudden buying 

the entire list

At
PER5 CENT.

to knowrbury Street Interest on both,
lV

$40,000
Powell and Harrison are the solici

tors for the plaintiffs and H 
Powell, K. C., W. 11. Harrison, and A 
Melllsh, K 
appear
Ewing and Sanford are solicitors for 
the bank and Wallace Nesbit K. C„ 
the celebrated Ontario lawyer, M. G. 
Teed, K. C., and W. A. Ewing, K. C. 
for the defendant.

When, the court opened Mr. Powell 
in a few w'ell chosen words Introduc 
ed Mr. Nesbit, who is a member of 
.both the Ontario and Nova Scotia 
bars, and Mr. Melllsh of the Nova 
Scotia bar.

Mr. Nesbit—“May I be permitted 
my lord to thank your lordship for 
the courtesy in allowing me to appear 
before this bar.’’

Mr. Melllsh 
thanks.

Harry B. Clarke, ex manager of the 
market branch of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, was the first witness.

Examined by Mr. Powell witness 
said he was employed ns manager for 
four years prior to June 6 last, when 
he severed his connection with the 
bank.

Clarke said lie knew W. II. McBeath 
and Edward L. Collins in his rapa< itv 
as manager of the bank. Collins had 
an account with the bank.

Q.—When did you first see this 
cheque (indicating cheque)?

Ans.—I saw Collins give it lo Her
bert H

Q.—Was it presented at your bank”
Ans.—Yes, for certification, the next

peclally Reading 
spicuously weak, 
movement stiffened 
<iose prices wiped out a majority of 

material declines and net

A Q —When did you renew your spec
ulations?

Ans. —In December 1910 1 bought 
500 bales of cotton.

Q.—Who was the manager?
Ans. —Howard Ij. Robinson.
Q.—How did fortune go with you 

then ?
Ans.—With me,
Q.- When did McBeath come on the 

scene?
Ans.—In February 1911. I was also 

Interested In Queens Co. coal mines. 
Q —Who is McBeath?
Ans.—A promoter.
Q.—Where is he?
Ans.—In penitentiary In Ontario.
Q.—What was the relation between 

also expressed hja >’ou and McBeath
tiffs were concerned?

Ans—He knew of my profits and 
wanted to come in. I told him he 
could come in if he had the 

Q.—Were you partners?
Ans.—As far as profits were con» 

ceined.
Q.—You were to be the guiding 

mind and were to share the profits 
and he was to stand the losses? 

Ans.—Yes.
Witness said that on February 25 

McBeath put up $25,000worth. of 
bonds—$5.000 Elko and $20,000 Van
derbilt, March 2, $2U,U00 Vanderbilt, 
and on March 4, $15,000 Vanderbilt. 
These were received by the plaintiffs 
from McBeath.

TO BUY 
BUILD 

Pay Off Mortgages
?a"'|
ir for N. B. B

.... C., of the Halifax bar 
for the plaintiffs. Barnhill the more

losses, except in a Tew Instances, were 
scarcely more than fractional. 11 is 
not unlikely that the strength and act
ivity of Reading was due to the fact 
that it sells ex-dividend tomorrow, 
which In itself would naturally induce 
some short coverings.

Trading here for London was so 
light as to have no significance. Lon
don’s own markets were comparative-

Eng-
ia’nd had practically no competition 
in acquiring the greater part of the 
$:',,0Du,000 South African gold offered 
there. On the Paris bourse prices 
were firm and recovered from last 
Saturday’s decline. Some weakness 
was reported from Berlin. Relaxation 
of foreign demand for < ash resulted 
in another reduction of time rates here 
the quotation for three and four 

hs being H per cent under last

or
Improve Real Estate

> >BOAT SEE OUR PLANfeatureless, with an easier 
v to discounts. The Bank of

ly

Write, ’Phone or Cafl.

HUTCHINGS & CO.Wm. St. so far as the plain

INVESTMENT GO. Ltd.Bedding Manufacturers
WaKroiioa,

Feather PI Howe,

Isa large onec. R. collateral
Phone 965

Wire Mattre»»••,
Iron Bodtteado.

33-34 Canada Life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

mont _ ,
week's. The sub-treasury was again 
the medium for the shipment, of cur- 

New Orleans and San Fran-
nlted,

-------------WMOLSSMIÊ AMD RETAIL rency to

The bond market was inclined to 
,sag. with some support in the better 
known issues. Total sales, par \alue. 
$2.38,000. U. S. governments unchang
ed on call.

toi to too OKU MAIN STREET.

Coa

Smith in the Royal Hotel NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
Q.—Did you have any conversation 

with Smith as to the account?
Ana.—Yes. On the day tt« account 

was opened lie advanced me $10,ou0 
and was pressing for the repayment 

Q. How was your own account 
Ans Mine was largely a credit, 

and was usually deducted from the' -J1®*' • 
c redit of M. Beath. j'ulv •

Q.—Was it a joint or single ac ,An?- • 
count? !fw*‘ ** *

Ans.—A joint account.
Q.—But Smith was looking to you *1 De<
Ans.- -Yes.
y. How did you come to give this 

guarantee?

lanagar By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

day
The cheque was dated April 27, 1911 

and was for $10,000. Clarke certified 
this cheque as ‘‘H. B. C. ledger keep
er.”

April 22. 
High. Low. Close. 
........................ 11.44—50I\ April ..you acting as ledgerQ.—Were 

keeper at that, time?
Ans.—Yes.
Witness Identified Indorsement on 

cheque as that of IT. H. Smith. The 
cheque was received In evidence with
out objection.

This cheque 
.Tune 24 last and payment was refus-

THIS WOMAN’S « * HW 4—55. 11.67 
. 11.81 
. 11.83 
. 11.81 

.... 11.90 

.... 11.94 

.... 11.90 

.... 11.95

,4
68—6967ng

This 70-72
70—72
77—79

70
79TOC AND NEW BARGE 76TROUBLES GONE '-194! 81—82

90-92
82presented on
90Mar. RIVERDALE PARKSpot—12.0H.Chatham Concern Constructs 

New Equipment — final Re
turns of Church Union Vote 
—freight Train Denied-

fit
Witness said he had ten years' ex

perience in banking business and here 
he gave the general practice of the 
banks as to the use of certified 
cheques.

Witness
leases the ledger keeper
cheques.

Clarke said he was conversant with 
Mr. Me Beath's dealings with J. C 
Mackintosh and <’o.

The guarantee us put In evidence 
addressed to .1. C. Mackintosh &

Terrible Cramps, Dizzy Spells 
Nervousness, Misery—Her 

Story of How She Got 
Well Again.

Ans -Smith had the bonds, but , _____
wanted the account closed up so I CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
gave him this guarantee in. order to 
save time as l believed the bonds 
were good.

Q. —The bank was not interested 
in the account and had nothing what
ever to do with it°

Ans That is right.
Q You never notified the bank?

Q You gave tlha guarantee solely 
to save time to protect yourself?

Ans.—Yes.
q - Therefore the bank was not 

liable?

Q You w «re only employed as 
manager of the hank and had no au
thority to bind the bank?

Witness said shortly after he was 
closed out he could have turned the 
account over and could have made

i
For. Against • The most desirable spot for a sum

mer home anywhere near St. John. 
Riverdale Park is splendidly situated 
by river and rail fronting on the beau
tiful St. John just above Brandy Point 

back to the Nerepis 
runs through the pro

perty and Ononctte Station is only 300 
yards distant. Ononeue Is but twelve 
ijmiles from St. John. A 5U foot 
driveway runs through the park from 
«he Nerepis Road or main highway to 
the river and Public Landing. A good 
beach near Don’t spend the summer 
in the stuffy 
spent at this charming resort will add 
\ears to your life.

Beautiful large lots 75x1'0 and larg
er. Price $10u lo $250. E 
per bent, cash, balance $
6 per cent, cash discount

By Direct Private Wires lo J. C, 
Mackintosh A Co.

Official Board .. ..
Members......................
Adherents .. .. ..

7 9
18 42 also said that In most 

certifies9 24 New York, April 22—The cotton 
market opened active and strong this 
morning on continued unfavorable 
weather over the belt 
forecast, however, indicated « tearing 
skies ovet a wide area and there 
was liberal profit taking on, the lise 
which rapidly dissipated the initial

nervous and somewhat irregular but 
reflected support on the dips based 

>on the detailed weather reports 
..ich were in consonance with tie 

xiew that farm preparations as a 
whole are fur behind Good wea 
titer henceforth might temper the mat 
ket advancing tendency, but condl 
tiens must b 
good to change the general impies 
sion that the u< rea 
the crop very late, 
weather s hould « ontlnue unpropit ions 
for another fortnight it would b»* 
difficult to prevent a precipitate ad 
\ance in the price of contracts.

JL’DSON & GO

Total 34 75Chatham, N. B,. April 20.—The 
Snowball Co. has been building during 
the winter a tugboat and barge on 
lines that ate entirely new In this 
vicinity. The tug which will be 6» 
feet long with a beam of about 16 feet 
is of the tvpe known as the ‘’alliga
tor," and is designed for towing in 
very shallow water 
only 16 or 18 inches and one of the 
unique features of the craft IS the pro-" 
vision made for the boat to drive down 
iter own "spuds’’ when she has gone 
to the limit of navigable water. Then, 
being firmly held in position by the 
piles let down near her bow a. rope is 
attached to the raft that la to be battl
ed out from the shallow water and 
when the power is applied the tow 
rope winds up on a drum and the raft 
is hauled to the boat. When this Is 
near enough for towing purposes a 
clutch simply turns the engine power 
from the drum to the paddle wheels 
and the tugboat and it* tow proceeds 
on its way. The boat is of course a 
side-wheeler and flat-bottomed.

and extending 
Road. <’. I*. U.Hinds boro, Ill.—“Y oar remedies have 

relieved me of all my troubles. 1 would 
have such bearing down misery and 
cramps and such weak, nervous, dizzy 
spells that 1 would have to go to bed. 
Some days 1 could hardly stay up long 
enough to get a meal.

* ‘The doctor’s medicine did me no good 
so I changed to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and got good results 
from the first bottle. 1 kept on taking 
it and used the Sanative Wash with it, 
until I was well again. I think every 
woman who suffers as I have, could take 
no better medicine.”—Mrs. Charles 
Matt iron, Box 68, Hindsboro, 111.

Testimony of Trained Nurse.
Cethlamet, Wash.— 

**1 am a nurse and 
when I do much lift
ing 1 have a female 
weakness, but 1 take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and 1 cannot 
say enough in praise 
of it 1 always rec
ommend it for fe-

________________ male troubles. ” —
Mrs. Elya Barber Edwards, Box 64, 
Cathlsmet, Wash.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
such letters as those above—they tell the 
truth, else they could not have been ob
tained for love or money. This medicine 
is no stranger—It has stood the tost for 
years.

The earlySo far as the returns have come in 
as yet this is the only church on the 
North Shore that has voted against 
tlie proposed union. It will be remem
bered that the 
Rev. R. C. 
against the proposal and no doubt 
thi* had a great influence on the 
opinions of the congregation. The 
vote was quite small, us only 109 out 
of 235 persons qualified to express an 
opinion on the matter exercised their 
privilege.

The Miramlchi garage is now in full 
working order for the automobile sea
son and the staff is busy with a large 
amount of repair and other work al
ready. In fact the business has in
creased so much that the proprietor, 
Mr. Lounabuiy, has found it neces
sary to largely increase his present 
facilities and is now having an exten
sion made to the rear of the building 
of such a size that when tills Is finish
ed the garage will be doubled in ca
pacity and will be able to meet all the 
requirements of the unto business. Mr. 
Lounsbury is also laying in a com
plete line of auto accessories and sup
plies. A branch of (lie garage will be 
established in Newcastle as well.

Mrs. Edgar E. Macdonald of Van 
couver Is home on a visit to her moth
er, Mrs. James F. Maher. Mrs. Mac
donald was on the train that ran Into ; 
the landslide about one hundred and 
twenty-five miles east of Vancouver, 
when the engine was derailed and 
plunged over on** hundred feet down 
the embankment, killing both the en
gineer and fireman. The wreck caus
ed a day’s delay to those passengers 
coming to the East, but all considered 
themselves very fortunate in getting 
off without nothing more serious than 
a severe shaking up.

Miss Edith Baldwin of Dougla-fivld 
and Miss Marguerite Tait of Chatham 
returned to Normal School on Mon-

Co.. and agreed to redeem to Vander
bilt realty bonds and 5 Elko Co 
bonds, par value of each, $1000. at 
80 at any time the plaintiffs desired 
The guarantee was signed by witness 
on behalf of the bank. Subsequent ti
the plaintiffs handed back $25.000 
worth ot Realty bonds.

Q.—How did you come to give that 
guarantee?
Ans.—Mackintosh's were pushing Mc

Beath to close 
behalf of the ba 
tee these bonds for

On July 12 a demand waa made on 
the bank and the bond* were tender 
ed but were refused.

Cross-examined by Mr. Neabit. 
y -When did you first have any 

dealings with Mackintosh A Co. 
About four years ago. 

q. Would July 6, 190» be the begin 
nlng with them?

An*—Yes. about that time 
directed them

pastor of the church, 
Fulton, spoke strongly Thereafter the market was

Ha draught is
ity Your summer*UIM

■Ah

10 per mouth

9
ecome phenomenal!

the account. I, onup
ink. agreed to guarau 

McBeath.
60i' points.

Witness does not know what be 
He took over Me

SUMMER COTTAGESis smaller and 
by chance the

ge
came uf Collins 
Beath's interest in the coal option..

Q - Collins had opened an account 
in the bank?

One beautiful new 7 room cottage, 
also large farm house. Riverdale Pat h. 
Neat 3 room cottage at Martinon, lut 
U0x20u, a snap at $35U. Several other 
cottages for sale.

Headquarter* for farms and country 
properties.

Q lie was overdrawn about $13, 
00t) when you certified?

Ans Yes.
y I see the stamp purpoits cer 

tifii ation by the ledger keeper?
—The ledger keeper did not do

[»1B
of thousands of dollars on deposit re 
velpts and so forth?

Q.~ You certified this cheque la the 
hope that the market would improve.

Ans.- -Yes.
Q.—You never notified your head 

office of any of the circumstances?

Q The bank had no interest in 
either of these transaction^?

Ans.—None whatever. They were 
my own affairs.

Mr. Nesbit read Mackintosh’s claim 
against McBeath and Clark, showing 
a debit balance of about $18.0UU

Witness said that his own account 
was included in this amount, and if 
standing alone would show a credit

Re-examined b,jr Mr. Powell, Clarke 
said lie was acting for McBeath as 
well as himself in the stock account.

as you know, did Smith 
plaintiffs know that you 
st with McBeath ?

ALFRED BURLEY & CO.,
46 Princees Street.

•Phone 890
:„Q____ _________ __iue

Seme Message—“I Waal
Q.—YOU 

chase certain stocks?
Ans—Yes. They were bought on 

margin.
« An? No. He may have been out to 

dinner
y You did certify although it was

overdraw n?

y. -Collins gave this <lieq 
help you and McBeath out?

y. Why did you certify to this 
cheque?

wires Every Woman
la interested aad «boulet knun

1 MAr’vEL Whirling Spray& [Ù

Yea have get to use some 
kind of salt on the table. 
Yon'must uw salt In your 
rooking and baking.

Are you using the best
salt—WINDSOR TABLE 
SALT!

It e the little thing* that 
count. It’s Windsor Salt, 
that will help you tv make 
dainty dishes—an.! Savor 
food ns It should be 
fiavoted. WINDSOR 
SALT is pure and tee and

r

other, but send Ma tup foe 
lUiuirs; 4 hook -sealed It gtVM 
tall particuis* and dinsouoas ta-

I To save time in order to mar 
ket the bonds. Smith promised not 
to present the cheque until May 30.

y. Did you enter this cheque?
Ana. —No.
y.—So f:ir as you know up to the 

time you left the bank your superior 
officers knew nothing about yout
transactions?

Ans.—-That is correct.
Q.—Why wasn’t thf cheque present 

ed on May 30?
Ana. -Collins said 'he had covered 

file cheque by drafts.
y.—Collins misled you to the tune

r iL'Sr.y.'ted:"-11
PASSES PRIZEFIGHT SILL.

Sa at A F«, N. M . April 18-The 
House today pained the Tripp Prlae- 
h'lght bill by a vote of » to 17 The 
measure permits 46-roimd contests 
and legalizes the proposed Johneon- 
Flyoa fight at Las Vegas July 4.

lins* account was overdrawn at your 
agency?

Ans I -suppose he knew it was 
slightly overdrawn.

Considerable time w»» taken up lu
<>XThe

hf Q.—Sv (ar 
or any of the 
had an iutere 

Ana. - No.
y. Did Mr. Hessen know that• Col 

I in a had an account there?
Afin. -Ye<.
Q—Did Mr. Hessen know that Col ' lug.

c

i Inittg Collins* account.
| J court arose at half past five 

to resume at tett O'clock this monk

Mrs. Mary A. Foley of Harnahy Riv
er Is visiting friends in town.

Col. tieo. M. Merseveau has been 
spending a few days in; Chatham.

3 THE?1♦c
if T-';vT:vr

i

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St. 

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 

Cypress* Spruce Piling end Creosoted Piling

• r

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building

8t. John. N. BPhone. M. 1963

HIGH CLASS PRINTING
Job work of all kinds promptly and carefully 

attended to.
Prices as low as can be obtained elsfewhere- 
Give us a share of your business.

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John, N. B.82 Prince William Street,
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IT IS NOT 1 
TO NOMir

BASEBALL 
WITH THE 
1 BIG LEAGUES

SÏ. GEORGE'S SOCIETY 
10 DIME 'TOMORROW

NEW BRUNSWICK AND MAINE 
NOW PRACTICALLY SURE

The Best Scotch 1
< you'll know u by 

Ihlsbottle
MIEL DIEU OFALDERMAN

E. L pons
THE PEOPLE’S 

CANDIDATE

FDRTNIGRTLY CLUB
Owing to Civic Election Today, 

Sons of St George will Hold 
Social Function Wednesday 
Night.

Pleasant Gathering in Clifton 
House Last Evening - Ex
cellent Menu and Witty 
Speeches were Features.

League Will Include One St John Team and Teams from 
Fredericton, Houlton and Woodstock » Meeting Here 
Yesterday to Consider Arrangements.

Do Not Put Off 
inatioi

THE BESTTIMET
ndidates Will fin 

The City at

International League.
Rochester. •• •« lOOOOOOOOO—1 7 0 
Jersey City .. .. 0010000001—2 7 0 

. Holmes and Blair, Swift and Ron
deau.

All other International League 
games postponed, rain.

International League Standing.
Won. IawL PC. 
, 2 1 .667

2
.... 3 l -750
... 2 1 .067

SAAMOW*
SOMODScent, of the gate receipts be allowed 

to visitors, the option lo lie with the 
visiting team, lu this provision the 
visiting teams will be in a position to 
get a larger share of the receipts than 
mst year, and is virtually a conces
sion made by the St. John men to 
tiie smaller towns, it was also decided 
that each team should, deposit $500 
at the opening of the -eusou to guar 
antee that, they would abide by the 
constitution anil bylaws of the league 
and play the schedule through. The 
constitution and bylaws will be drawn 
up by the St. John men and submitted 
to the other teams for their approval.

Un the question of umpires, il was 
decided to appoint two official um
pires who will follow the teams and 
officiate at all games. They will be 
named by President. Harrows of the 
international league. Ii was decided 
that the league season shall open on 
May 24th and close on Sept. 7th. The 
first

The most important step yet in con
nection with the proposed New 

The members of the Fortnightly Brunewl.k and Main, buroball lea- 
nub held their annua, dinner la the f«*. »nd une »hM^prartbraMy marnes 
rlifton House last evening when all llial 6,1 •lul,n will see league uaseuuti 
alio attended thoroughly enjoyed the ilimwasuii » as taken yesterday when 
' , e tt.«x iiAartv furt‘ had representatives ol the tour towns con-hmctiua. Alter « he hearti tare llle „U|,erln Hotel, and
M.Ï ray ptupo èd IL onlv tL, of with M. Augherton. u, Wood.toek 

the evening namely "The land of our n the .Hair, vante to an arrangement 
forefathers, ' whhh proved to he the m t-sard tv tbe league which proved 
dtstiu.tlxv feature of the dinner, as a.repluUle 10 all the delegates pte- 
each member was . ailed on lo reply seul and only remains to be ratltted by 
some lit tli, spev, lies evoking mm h the .tub» repi esetited. I liai this will 
laughter These present were: l-re lie dune is a moral certainly sad the 
aident K. t; Murray. <1 A. Henderson, league for the year 1813 praetlcally 
Ur (. t: Melvin <; R f.ii, weal her. dales float veaterday. I hat sut Ii a sue
M l' I liitliewa, il P P. U S. fill I eeasful arrangement lias been reach-
ver Rev" -I J ' Mei-aakill, Ur II. I,, ed. leile, is < redit on the management 
Spangler,' M J. s. Myles. .1. flaws,m. of the Marathon Baseball Vint), the 
Wm. Brôdle 11 X Porter. A. II. moving spirits In the league, and 
Cliipman. It'King llazen. F. A. Dyke shows espe. hilly that the missionary 
man J \\ Kierstead and XV. U. Bas journey of Joe Page, who went fo the

oilier provincial and Maine towns to 
The menu card was well gotten up, j drum up interest in the plan, was a 

the color of the cover being terracot , dlstlhct succès*.
ta on whit h was engraved "1‘er literasj As it stands now, the league will 
ad curiam sapientlae." the motto of be composed of tour teams, but they
the tlub. while on the inside was to represent the best in New Bruns-
bv round the menu of various dishes, wick amt Maine and are sure to af- 
whitT alwavs delights the heart of ford good sport. They aie St. John, 
those who are Inclined toward liter- Fredericton and Woodstock in New 
aVy achievement [Brunswick, and Houlton in the state

It was as follows: 'of Maine. Houlton is a newcomer, but
•It Is tme sublimity to dwell In the! the other towns were represented last 

realm ot' literature."' | year. St. Stephen and Calais, which
v] FNV were in the league last year, are out

Ox Tail, a l'Anglaise this season and another departure is
Olives. Celery, ^.otiu Radlsfies. that St. John will have one team in- 

Hoiled t hicken Halibut, a la stead of two as last ye
Hollandaise. expected that this will work more

Petits Pois. Pommes de Terre, a la raiisfavtorUy than the former urrange- 
W indsor.

Oysters, a la Poulette, en caisse 
Timbales ot Sweetbreads, aux 

Champignons, 
ot

t
"Unfurl tbe Empires Standard, and 

sing aloud today,
One great glad song of triumph that 

echoes far away;
For Clod, for King, and Country, we 

pledge ourselves to be
of our Empire, in

.

JaTrue servants
strength and unity.m. Baltimore .. ..

Rochester .. ...
Jersey City ...
Buffalo .. ..
Newark .♦ .. ..
Toronto .. .. .. ..
Providence ........ 1
Montreal .. .» .. •• 1

National League. vy

W.600.. .. 2Imbued with this sentiment of patri
otism the loyal sons of England will 
today in all parts of the Empire do 
homage to the memory of the patron 
saint of Old England. St. George. 
From myriads of flag staffs the colors 
of St. George will flout proudly In the 
breeze, and every British heart will 
pulsate with pride as the glories of 
the Empire are rehearsed. Englishmen 
and the sons of Englishmen the world 
over will hear the life, deeds and mar
tyrdom of St. George extolled and his 
valor held up for their emulation. 
Wherever Englishmen assemble to pay 
tribute to the saint, the legend of his 
slaying of the dragon, symbolical of 
the victory over sin. will be recalled. 
The noble record of his life will form 
the theme of many an orator, a life re
plete with deeds of valor In defence of 
Christianity, a life gloriously crowned 
by his martyrdom.

It was during the Crusades that St. 
George was first brought to the notice 
of the English by Richard 1., who at
tributed his victories to the Interven
tion of the saint whom lie claimed 
to have seen in a vision. Boon after 
he was made Patron Saint of England, 
and under Edward 111. raised to great
er prominence and the Order of the 
Garter instituted under his patronage.

.33321
33821
.3332 L2 NOMINATI

T»Brooklyn Boston, rain. 
Chlcago-Plttsburg, rain. 
Philadelphia-New York, tain.
At Cincinnati—

St. Louis................. 105000000—6
Cincinnati............... r,020020x—» 1» 0

Salee. Deel l layer Willis and Bllaa; 
Humphries Keefe, Bngby and 
Lean.

NOMINATION BLA

THE ST. JOHN STANC12 2
games wii| be played in St. John 

with Fredericton and the Marathons 
as the contending clubs.

A decision which will be of especi
al interest to the local fans, was that 
there will be three games in St. John 
each week. Two of these will be play
ed on Fridays ami Saturdays and the 
other on a day in the -early part of 
each week, probably Tuesday. Ar
rangements were also made whereby 
the St. John team will he at home 
every day during Old Home Week 
and exhibition week, having the other 
three teams in the league here for two 
games each In turn. The St. John team 
will reciprocate by arranging to play 
in the other towns lu ihe league cir
cuit on the occasion of any holidays 

pedal occasions in these towns. 
Another meeting will be held In the 

Queen Hotel, Fredericton on the af
ternoon of Monday, April 29th, when 

Woodsiock—C. M. Augberton and J. the constitution and bylaws will be 
W. Gallagher. finally dealt with and ihe schedule

Fredericton J. J. McOnffery. drawn up.
Houlton T. H. Hanson. As the league stands now the nr
St. John H. J. Fleming and I). B. rangements are on a much more bus- 

Donald. Inesslike basis than last year, and the
Mi. Augherton was chosen as! fans are in a fair wav to see good 

chairman. The first question to come sport for the entire summer, 
up was that of limiting the salary list The scramble for players is already 
u£ the clubs, this provision being on and It Is expected that some In- 
adopted to place all the towns as terestlng announcements to this ef- 
vearlv as possible on an equal foot- feet, will be made In a few days, 
ing. this was agreed to, and $1000 per Now that the league is assured, it 
month fixed as the maximum which is up to the fans to give it a tair 
anv club may pay In salaries to its start, and lend" their encouragement 

! piavers. The matter of terms to vis- to everything which will tend in the 
! itlng teams was, then taken up. and direction of good clean baseball fol

ic. was decided that a flat rate of $50 St. John this summer. Heres luck to 
per game with the option of 35 per (them.

I Nominate „
Address__
Phone ____
Signed 
Address...

Mo-

National League Standing.

Won. loost, P.C.
..6 2 .760

.626
Ginctnn&Lt .. 
New York .. 
Philadelphia . 
Boston .. . « 
St. I amis .. 
Chicago .. . 
Pittsburg .. , 
Brooklyn .. .

36
: 67134
,6004 4

6 .444
.. 3 4 .430
.. 3 5 .375

4m
üs§ .2SG52

*ur, but it is American League. ONLY THE FIRST NOM IN AT 
WILL CAt. 8t. Louis 

St. Louis ..
Detroit ..

Bailey,
Willett and Stanage.

Boston-Washington, rain.
New York-Philadelphia, rain.

American League Standing.
Won. Ixist. P.C

.. ..20001103*—7 8 1
............... 000000400—4 5 3

Hamilton and Kriehell;
The meeting was called together at 

2 o'clock veaterday. afternoon with the 
following repiesentatlves In uttend-

As the saint was regarded as the 
special patron of the army, so the vic
tories of Aglncourt, Poictlera, etc., 
attributed to St. George, hence the 
cry. "God and St. George," or "St. 
George for England.”

To Englishmen this date is one of 
double significance 
marks the anniversary of St. George, 
tlm patron of England, whose mem
ory will remain always fresh In the 
hearts of Britain's sons. It is as well, 
the natal day of another gifted son of 
Old England whose memory Is inn 
mortal. William Shakespeare. Born 
April 23rd, 1664. he died Auril 23. 1616 
Centuries had passed since St. George 
had lived when the Bard of Avon com
manded ihe homage of the nation by 
his poetic genius, but. inspired by the 

deeds of the taint, Slmkes- 
reviewed in his immortal writ-

We print each day the cha 
the number of votes which ea< 
dldate in this contest has re 
You probably observed that ni 
change has been made, afac 
should find a great deal of enc 
ment.
tlon of the ease with which 
prizes are going tp be -won. I 
you have only been waiting 
what Hie other contestants w 
irig. Well, you have seen. \ 
not conceive of any reason wl 
uue should hang back, wber 
are prizes of au« h great valu» 
won. Other* have been qu 
seize the- opportunity. Are > 
able to see It as they do? Ph 
member that it is not, too late 
In your nomination. You kno 
self that the proper time to - 
thing Is right now, and this i 

to this conti 
;e to go to 

Your friend

Western Beef, 
browned potâloes au jus.

Roast Young Turkey sage dressing.

Chicken a’nd Ce

Roast Sirloin
I.adies and Gentlemen*

Voters and Builders of our City:
In u plain statement at a public

Hall.
to an audience which filled Hie Hall 
and placed a premium on standing 
room. 1 referred to the little clique 
v ho with tire use of their money and 
the money raised through charity, 
ate attempt!» 
board of com; 
them not the citizens in the admin- 

ion of the « It y. 1 pointed out 
these gentlemen wanted to get

ivy

naise diessin
Salad, may on It Is only another 1held In Temple of Honor 

End. on last Friday night,* North and pride. It
g.

Philadelphia ., ..
Cleveland...............
Chicago................
Detroit.....................
Washington .. .
St. Louis..............
New York..............

reti e it Peas 
English Plum Pudding, cognac and 

hard sauces.

Creamed Potatoes 2
3
3Apple Pie. Hoi Mince Pie.

Port Wine Jelly, whipped cream,
. a la vanilla.
Charlotte Russe.

Walnut Maple Ice Creâm. Assorted

Oranges. Apples Walnuts. Almonds 
iJtyer Raisins. 

Canadian Cheese. Soda Lunch Biscuits 
McLaren's Roquefort and Imperial 

Cream Cheese,

6
3n> elect a charity 

sioners to represent 3 6
0 6

control of our city lands and they 
dare not del 
ments have

Said by ell Reliable Dealer*
«k O. KOBLUt, T«

Brazil Nutsly it. Cities and govern- 
been bankrupted in this 

Why. with vour eyes open, take Cold On The Chestvalorous
peare
Inga the dauntless courage Y)f tbe 

Owing to weighty affairs
a chance?

For the clique to succeed in their 
designs 1 must he removed for I have 
shown the citizens how 1 will turn-a 
revenue of $7"'i yer year into one of
$10,i 00
ward» l
ter know l< d. t of these values than 

ate aid this alone

plies particularly.
You do not hav 

pense yourself, 
give you their subscriptions 
ait y argument whatever. 5 
them, when they 
lu the race, will 
see them, but will approach j 
their own initiative. You do n 
to send in a subscription. J' 
a nomination blank from The 
srd and fill 
name and address, and send 1 
Contest Manager. This will g 
1,000 votes as a start towar 
nlng prize of your choice, 
very easy to understand thl 
and anything else you don't 
stand about It will be prom 
plained to you by the Conte 
ager or one of his assistants

Demi Tasse 
Cigarettes.

Tea. saint.
whlA will occupy the attention of to
day, the annual local observance of St. 
George's Day will not be kept until to
morrow when the dinner which bus be- 

cherlshed tradition will be 
The function will take place ai

Had Suffered for Weeks—Used Four
teen Different Remedies With

out Effect. > Hfor two cornets the "‘ Miserere," from 
II Trovatore, by Bandsmen C. H. Wil
liams and A. E. Hopkins. They are 
excellent cornetists and the number 
was heartily applauded.

Before the curtain was raised in 
the second part of tla* programme, 
the band rendered that touching 
hymn. “Nearer My God to Thee." in 
memory of those who lost their lives 
in the wreck of the Titanic.

The concert lasted for two bouts, 
and proved most pleasing to all who 
had the privilege of being present.

linger Ale.
this hour that 1 incline (LRTILLEBY Bill!"It Is front 

to be a man." ELECTORS 0E 
ST. JOHN

per year, with >250,000 to 
lie sinUins fund. I have a bet

learn that : 
not wait forCURED QUICKLY BY “NERVILINE”1# FIE CONCERT come a 

held
8.30 o’clock in the Royal Hotel. The 
preparations this year warrant even 
greater success than in 
During the year the roll 
ship has been augmented by over 190 
names, swelling the total to about 

For this reason, if for no other, 
those in charge of the arrangements 

planning to make the occasion the 
most memorable in the history of the

TROPHY FOR 
INTERMEDIATE 

BALL TEAMS

No stronger proof of the wonderful 
merit of Nervili 
thau the letter 
who for years has been a well-known 
resident of Windsor. N. S.

"I want to add my unsolicited testi
monial to the efficacy of your wçrader-

atvy other 
should give me a claim on the office 

l am sincere In 
l am entirely

ne could be produced 
of Mias Lucy Mosher.

of i
the people's interests 
independent and have only a desire t<* 
b.- .i .. ia iw 'ii lightening the burden 
on the shoulders ut Lite in< 
ers Where it tails Uie heaviest.

To tic- electors Of West St. John 
1 can oi:l> su> 
not have pleased you in all things: 
but still what is deuief to you than a 
fret hold home? 
mv card last year t

ast years, 
member-

vui mi-sioirv pa
ofPopular Regimental Band 

Heard in Excellent Program
me by Large Audience in 
Opera House.

in the blank wi

ome earn 240
Ladies and Gentlemen:

l tender to you my 
thanks for the

ful liniment, "Nerv- 
liue," I consider It 
the best remedy 
for a cold, sore 
throat, wheezing 
tightness In the 
chest, etc., and can 
state that for years

our home has never been without 
Nervlltne. I had a dreadful attack of 
cold, that settled on my chest, that 
fourteen different remedies couldn't 
break up. I rubbed on Nervlllne three 
times a day, used Xerviline as a gt$*- 
gle, and was completely restored. I 
have induced dozens ol my friends to 
use Nervlllne. and they are all de 
lighted with Us wonderful power over 

I pain and sickness.
"You are at liberty to publish this 

signed letter, which I hope will show 
the way to health to many that need 
to use Nervlllne.

(Signed) "LUCY MOSHER."
All sorts of aches, pains and suffer 

ings— Internal and external—yields to 
Nervlllne. Accept no substitute; 25c. 
per bottle, or five for $1.00. All deal
ers. or The f'atarrhozone Company, 
Kingston, Ont.

He Kind." I ma> WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

society.
in addition to the members and 

their friends, many specially Invited 
guests will join with the society In the 
festive proceedings. His Honor Lieut. 
Gov. Wood. Ihe presidents of the sis
ter societies, and others, will be among 
the privileged.

The

D Scribner and L'o.. the well known 
dealers in sporting goods, on the King
Square, have donated a beautiful tvo- Tike large audience that attended 
phy to be played for by the iutermedi- the Artillery Band concert in the
me baseball teams on both sides of Opera House last night were given
the harbor. Four teams have entered a rare treat in the musical line and 
from the West Side, and a number of it is doubtful if ever before a local 
teams ..re expected to enter from the musical organization made a better 
East Side. At tlie finish of the season impression.
the leading team from tlte West Side The band, which was under the
.uid ihe leading team from the East leadership of Bandmaster F. >\. Mo
sul* will play a series of five games Nichol. was in fine form and each 
for the ownership of the prize. The selection rendered was well receiv- 
trophy is a silver one, mounted on ujed. Their playing showed tlte re 
black base. Three bals and a wreath suit of hard and vainest practice 
support a baseball, and surmounting und they deserve all tiie credit due 
ihe ball is a pitcher in the-attitude for such an excellent concert, 
of pitching a ball. Ii is a prize thaï When the curtain rose a very pret
will be well worth winning and is at- ty sight was presented to view. The 

tent ion. band. 35 members strong, were neat
ly attired in new uniforms and at 
the rear of the stage were the mili
tary tents as used on the staff lines 
in front of one of these tents was 
a flag staff". As the bugle sounded 
the Rouse" the lights were gradually 
brightened and while the band open
ed with the selection "O Canada," the
British flag was hoisted to the top nA Qft 97r. or
°f aimlauHe. a"“ ”*'** laity V."” m 96-3.3 104 1-3

The audience was a most fashion- T. McKiel .. 76 75 84__ 236 ,8 1-3
able one and the boxes were occupied Belyea .. .. 81 9-. ' 0 .,
by Col. J. B. M. Baxter. M. P. P., Col. Moore .. 100 92 98—290 9b - 3 
J. L. McAvity, His Worship Mayor 
Frink and Senator J. W. Daniel with 
their guests.

The marches, overtu 
sele- tions which were 
well rendered and the band undoubt
edly tanks high 
steal o

soprano voice.
age in the solos "You," and "Italia."
She was forced to respond to hearty 
encores und was the recipient of a 
large and handsome bouquet 
rosea.

<\ A. Munro, a tenor, also showed 
to great advantage, and made a .fine 
Impression with the audience. His so
los were "When the Shadows Gather" 
and "Good Night." After each solo 
he was given a hearty recall.

A. E, Hopkins proved a most master
ly accompanist. Another pleasing fea
ture of the programme was the duet

mi tied >ou in:
hat I would give 

chance vu make the West Side
sincere

a plate" of homes, .freehold not lease
hold. I l ave kept nn wJrd and many 
today lwve me to thank fur that. Lf 
t ic, ied l will do my duly hv you. I 
have contested three elections 
field of eight, ome ai tiie head 
pxd! und twice third high 
last
oxer 3.000 
ed in good government for our city

TWO FORD 1912 MODEL T 
DOOR TOURING CARgenerous support given 

me in the primary elec

tion, and trust that 1 

may continue to merit 
your support in the 

final election of April

Purchased from J. A. Pugslej 
Saint John, N. B.

toast list, includes the follow
ing: His Majesty, the King; His Roy
al Highness, the Governor General: 
His Honor, the Lieut. Governor; The 
President of the IT. S.; The Day We 
Celebrate "St. George and 
land"; The Forces of the Empire; Sis
ter Soviet ie

x-ar. itti eight running, was
The first grand or capital pi 

1912 Model T five-p;
Ford (

I<ast night in the City league on 
Black's alleys the Tigers won three 
points anil Sweeps one. Bailey of the 
Tigers made a new single record for 
the league, when In the second string 
be rolled 138.

Tiie individual scores were:

Sweeps.
Foshay .. .-81 88 83—252 84
McLeod .... 92 77 78—247 82 1-3
Sullivan .... 96 92 82—270 90
Cosman 1DI 93 92—286 96 1-3
Harrison .. ..84 94 93—271 90 1-3

454 444 428 1326

two Ford
Touring Cars. The 

n'jeautlful machine of superb i 
E (al qualities aud excites tbe 
V Interest in every quarter wl 

‘ juy of automobillng is kno 
human pleasure surpasses iti 
ar fascination the excltei 
speeding over country roi 
swift flying machine ilk 
which is offered to the resi 
the Province of New Brunsw 

Never before was autonto’ 
popular as a means of n ans 
as it is today. The desire Ii 
in every wideawake person 1 
beautiful car like the Fore 
means so much of persona 
the entertainment of the fa 
friends. The Standard tak 
greatest satisfaction in helm 
place such a machine in the 
some energetic resident of t 
luce, as a reward for in 
effort and wholly without co 
contestant.

The Ford Car Is univers 
usefulness ; universal In its n 
It fully meets the desire in 
comfort, ease of operation, i 
In mechanism, and absolute 
in construction. It brings tc 
er all the essentials of a 
automobile. Here are the 
tions of the Ford Model T 
Car:

l.vt every voter interest Merry Eng-

>vole fur ■s; The City of St. John. Its 
Commercial Interests; The Ladies.

The dinner will be preceded by the 
time honored tradition of carrying the 
roast beef In solemn procession "to the 
head of the table. Jones' orchestra 
will discourse music during the even
ing and u musical programme will be 
included In the postprandial exer-

The present officers of St. George's 
Society are:

President—J. H. Frink.
1st Vlce-Pres.—F. E. Hanlngton.
2nd Vice-Pres.—E. E. Church.
Chaplain—Rev. E. B. Hooper.
Treasurer—G. W. Ketchum.
Secretary—W. A. Church.
Asst. Sec.—F. A. Klnnear.
Historian—LL Cel. E. T. Sturdee.

F. L. POTTS.

23rd.CARD Of THANKS
trading considerable al e tl

H. R. McLellanLadies and Gentlemen: BOUTS OF THE WEEK.

Tuesday.
Abe Attell vs. Jimmy Carroll, Sacra

mento.
Leo Houck vs. Peck Miller, Lancas

ter. Penn.
Bert Keyes vs. Joe Kansas, Buffalo.
Frank Sheehan vs. Young McAuliffe 

New London.
Mike Cunningham vs. Bonus Sulli

van. Lewiston, Me.
Patsy Brannigan vs. Charles Gold

man, Juhhny Daly vs. Joe Wagner and 
Kid Williams vs. Eddie Sherman, New 
York.

Patsy Kline vs. Tommy Houck, New-

Please accept my thanks for 
your splendid support in the pre- 
m inary contest, and trusting to re
ceive your further support on April 
the 23rd, along with others who 
may be relieved from promises.

1 am, yours respectfully,

' of

r
VOTE E0R CARD Of THANKS415 487 461 1363

The weekly roll off at Black s last 
night resulted as follows:

F. McKiel won 1st prize, a berry 
set. score 95; A. Harrison 2nd prize, 
cream and sugar set. score 93: V. 
Kelly 3rd prize, crystal butter dish, 
score 89.

VANADIUM STEEL WEARS BEST.

“Doubtless as eloquent a testimonial 
lo the efficiency of Vanadium -steel as 
could be found," says Mr. Pugsley, of 
•I. A. Pugsley and Co., local represent
atives of the Ford Motor Co., of Can
ada. “is discovered in the experte 
of the Ford Motor Company's repair 
department.

"Out of millions of pieces of Vana
dium steel, which 
thousands of Ford 
-season, the 
turned ns defective Is almost noth
ing.

"These figures cover a period of 
many years, and you know It is very 
easy to return Ford parts that might 

he defective on account of 
ovation of Ford branches aud

res and grand 
difficult were JOHNf. L. POTTS Wednesday.

Joe Mandot vs. Young Saylor, In
dianapolis.*

with any similar mu- 
nization in Canada.

M. Curran with her sweet 
was heard to ad

T 1 desire to thank the ladies 

and gentlemen electors of St. 

John for the generous mea

sure of support tendered me 
in the preliminary contest, 

and to solicit from them 

their further support in the 

approaching final elect on.

Battling Hurley vs.
New York.

Bill McKinnon vs. Tom Sawyer, Al*

ay.
Frank Games Tonight.

City League—Nationals vs. Y. M 
C. A.

Commercial League—T. McAvity vs 
C. P. R. MUMTournament Finished.

The billiard tournament at the Y.
M c. A. was finished last Saturday,
F. H Hill winning with 1.333 points 
out of a possible 1,400.

A WOMAN AVIATOR.
Boston, Apill 22 -Miss Harriet Friday.

Quimby added to her laurels as an Packpy McFarland vs. Matt Wells, 
aviator last week by flying across N Yo,k
the English Channel ahme in her ' Buck Crou8e v,_ George Chip
monoplane. This i9 a Pat Rocco vs. Young Jasper, Pilgrim
vs oman has performed this feat alone.

.Miss Quimby was also the first wo 
to win a pilot's license in Amerl-

Lough rey.

i
1 ^Purchased from the Willis I 

I Montreal, Canada.

Into the tens of 
ars put out In a 

percentage that are re-

go
Four Cylinders, 5 Passei

Completely equipped as folk 
Extension top. Speedome 
Automatic Brass Windshie 
Two 6-inch Gas Lamps. ( 
Three Oil Lamps. , 
Horn and Tools.
Ford Magneto built Into t

of redBiz Mackey vs. Young Shughrue and 
Tommy Shea vs. Buddy Faulkes, Wat- 
erbury. New York. N. Y., April 18—Australia 

another extraordinary 
in Miss Fanny Durack, 

Australian women's THE ERIEND 
OF EVERYBODY

has produced
girl swimmer in Miss Fanny Dura 
who in Ihe recent
championships, swam 1U0 yards In the 
Rushcutters Bay Baths, New South perhaps 
Wales, in 1m 9s, which displaces Miss the lot; 
Daisy Curwen's world's record of 1mA. A.

Sandy Ferguson vs. unknown and 
three preliminaries. Central A. C.

dealers’ establishments almost every-Dalsy Curwen 
12 3 5s. EIGHT $400 WILLIS PI

GRIPSACK SI TRIES TO HELP A LADY WITH SPRING HAT AND PUTS THE LID ON THE FRITZ JAMES H. FRINK The Willis Piano is so w 
to the music loving public 
need no Introduction h< 
strength of these pianos lie 
artistic merits—merits wh 
been recognized by the grea 
dans. The Willis Pianos 
this contest are valued at 
They are purchased from. 
Plano Co.. Montreal. Canadi 

In buying a piano—or wl 
—you don’t want a poor 
know you don't, and so 1 
the Willis for you. Perhai 
not Interested In an auto at 
piano Is Just the thing you w 
we will make you happy, 
testant securing the large 
of votes In each of the elgl 
after the two automobiles 
awarded, will be present* 
$4 Willis Plano.

Fix IT

Bunoer ' m X\Y. II \ ( HOLD IT
SxVKA HIGHER.! 
\\\ XXXyou're.
XX XX XX bYbuhaping-

T'j w <
t\'vt PLUME, s)

9j[GRACIOUS 
IT'S J 

\ RAlNlNQdC ^fOHNOi! You

ruined it.
yJauTÎ

®xDIDN'T 
Bue\P it> LV?I A\V ■V\ XA NT, DIO Z\\

V I ? >XMISS \ Probate court.

In the probate court yesterday the 
matter of the estate of Mrs. Mary 
Sllen Mitchell came up. Her maiden 
name was Yeoman She died Febcu 
ary, 1911, leaving her husband, Thom
as Mitchell, but no children. The 
husband, who was appointed adraliMs 
tratov, afterwards^ In March last, died 
Intestate and without having fully ad
ministered the estaie. He left three 
one, James J., John and Thomas, all 

>f St. John, and twd daughters, both 
chool teachers. On the petition of 

lames J. Mitchell, the oldest son. he 
vas appointed administrator de bonis 
ion. There Is no real estate; peram- 

**n»te $1.000. T. P. Regan H 
proctor.
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emen:

ou my 
or the 
: given 
y elec- 
that 1 
merit

in the 
April \
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by

?
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i Dealer»

1ANKS
the ladies 

:tors of St. 
:rous mea- 
idered me 
y contest, 
rom them 
ort in the 
Ject on. '1
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Piles Not Taken
SeriouslyIT IS NOT TOO IATl 

TO NOMINATE SOME ONE
NAMES OE CANDIDATES PLACED IN NOMINATION

Moody DeMille, Rexton........................................... .. .. .................*•
Ueo. E. Vail. Rexton................................................................ ....................................
Geo. Mitchell, Rexton .. .................................................... ...................................
Forest Hudson, Rexton.................................................................................................
Robert Scott, Rexton.................................................................................................
Andrew Ferguson, Harcourt.......................................................................................
Hazen Wiley. Harcourt.. ................................................................. .. ................
John Watheu, Harcourt............................................................... • •.........................
Mies Minnie Buckley. Harcourt .. .....................................................................
Mies Annie Warren. Harcourt................. ..................................................................
Miss Ella Lamkle. Harcourt ....................................................................................
Mrs Maggie Wathen, Harcourt...........................................................................
Mrs John Cunningham, Waterford, N. B................. .. »........................... *

DISTRICT 7.
This district will receive three prizes m addition to the two Ford tout

ing care. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other pnzes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular P,lZee 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they t 
in during the contest. You cannot lose

DISTRICT 1.
This district will receive three prizes In addition to the t*0 Ford tour* 

Ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestante who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the conteet. You cannot lose.

“Annoying, but not dangerous, 
seems to be the way many think ol 
piles in the early stages. But gradu- 

become worse, until they 
undermine the nervous

ally they 
prevent sleep, 
system and make a wreck of life.

When the doctor Is finally consult
ed he considers the case so serious 
that he recommends the surgeon’s 
knife as the only means of cure. It 
may cure vr it may kill The risk Is 
yours

But there Is an easier and surer 
way tv relieve and cure piles That 
is by

Do Not Put Off Sending in That Nom
ination Any Longer.

THE BESTTIME TO ENTER IS RIGHT NOW
ndidates Will Find It Very Easy In Some Of 

The City and Country Districts.

.. 1290 
... 1080 
.. 1040

Miss Ethel Hayes, 7 Charles St. :. .................
Miss Mildred Berrv, 46 Victoria St...................
Harry Dritz, 2 City Ruad.....................................
Joseph Stanton. 199 Waterloo St........................
H. C. Green. .137 Metcalf St..............................
Miss Elizabeth Johnston, 74 Dorchester St. .
W J. Brown. 18 Garden St......................................
E. J. Potzenham, Peters St., .. -.............
Geo C. M Farrt-n, 39 Sewell St.........................
F XV Munroe. 223 Douglas Avenue................
Miss Ada Calhoun,
W. J. McAuley, 29 Sewell St . City..............
Charles E. Howard. 213 Rockland Road............

DISTRICT 2.
This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Conteetante who fall to win one of the l'!e9u!?r f 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

Daphne Ross. 177 Elliot Row...............

18. C\__
Miss Annie Noddi 
J. W. MeCosh. 30
Alex. McDermott. 2lu Brussels St...............
W. R. McDonald, 109 Queen St.....................
Samuel D. Lewis, 19 Horsetield St.............
Frank 8 wan ton. 168 St. James St..............
Miss L. Andrews, Partridge Island.........

530 
. 1227

. . 126V
.. 1015

1

. .. 122V

.... 1050
... 1010

applying Dr Chase s Ointment, 
The earlier you begin the use of this 
ointment the quicker the cure 
you need not be discouraged because 
you have suffered for ten or fifteen 
years. If would be difficult to imagine 
worse cases than have been cured by 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Relief cornel! 
at once and cure is jusi us certain 
IF you pei s 1st in the use of ibie grea| 
ointment . —j---------- __

12 Bentley St........... butloin
101U

Ja .. 1060 
.. 1004
... 124*.
.. 1007
.. 1009
... 1019
.. luor.
. 1020
.. 1071

1009
... 221.'.
.. 1020 
.. 1010 
... 1030

lur.o 
. .. 1032
.. lot:.

1020
.. 1020 
... 101 ti

1004 
1060 
1009 
luOf.

. .. 1031 

.. 1UU9 
, .. 1023
... 1022 

1009 
1006 
1020 

.... 3062
1003 

.. 1005
. .. 1032’

1004 
1020 
1008

.... 300:
.. 1010 

1020 
1090 

. .. 1030
, . . 1006 

1008
.... 1018 
.. 1010 
.. 1008 
.... 1023 

. .. 1020 
.. 101U

... 1030

......... 1031
.. 1008 
.. 1009

.........  104 5
1010 
1014 
1008 

. .. 1009

......... 1031
. .. 1006
. .. 1007

1010
.........  1009
. .. 1008
. .. 1009

............ 1570

Fulton Ingalls, Grand Harbour, Grand Manan 
Shetwin Uwsnii, North Head. Grand Man an .
Arthur Mitchell, NVelrhpool, Vurapobello...............
.lame- Brown. Wilson’s Beach ..........................

Sadie Thompson. I^dge ............................Mrs
Miss Roberta Hawthorne. Wawetg ... 
Mies Helen Lindsay, St. Stephen .... 
Miss Josephine Doore, Honeydale .... 
Miss Mary Boles. Basswood Ridge .... 
Miss Jessie M. Dyer, Dyer Station ....
Miss Ida Speer, St. George........................
Robert Evans. Lorneville............................
Miss Edith Wallace, St. George.............
Miss Belle Gamble, Clinch’s Mills .... 
Miss Elsie Clinch. Clinch's Mills
Charles Gamble, Clinch’s Mills..............

W. II. Whitely, Clinch's Mills ....

tired through the regular channels 
accord lug to the rules of the contest.

All remittances must be accompani
ed by the subscriber's name and ad
dresses.

All votes Issued on subscriptions 
are good until (he end of the cam- 

published at the 
andidate

1221

NOMINATE A CANDIDATE 1490ge Titus. Victoria Hotel....................
. Matthews, Western Union.............

n, 131 Brussels 8t... 
Pitt St

.... 1060 

.... 2490
1241

... 1032
. . 1015
... 1295
. .. 12111 
... 1080

NOMINATION BLANK—GOOD FOR 1,000 VOTES.

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD’S GREAT PRIZE CONTEST. paign and will be 
discretion of the ra 
scribe r.

or sub*

M rs
Will. A. Dean. Musquash.................
Mrs. Arthur Appleby. Musquash ..
Charles Cairns, Musquash................
Mrs. James E. Moody, Musquash .
E. W McKay, Beaver Harbour ..
A. D Fraulev, St. George................
I. B Collier. St. George.................
Chas. McCulloc h. Bocabec................

... 4370 Mrs. John Snider. Mace Bay .. ..
.... 279.' I Wilson Mawhinney, Mace Bay ..

.. 12901 Mrs. K T. Mawhinney, Mace Bay ..
.... 10901 Mrs. Thorpe. Mace bay......................
.... L24«i I Sandy Brown. Mace Ray.................
.. 10801 Wilson Snider. Mace Bay .................................
. .. 5290 Miss Laura Sherwood. Prince of Wales...........
. .. 109G Mrs. Edward Thompson. Dipper Harbour 

James O'Donnell. Dip 
Miss Annie Harkins,
Mrs. David McAdam, Dipper Harbour 
Wilmot Clarke. Dipper Harbour 
Miss Rena Thompsopt. Clinch's Mills.. ..
Miss Florence Thompson. Dipper Harbour.
Alex. Carscadden. Mace Bay .. ..
James < arscadden. Mace Bay .. .

1290 Mrs. Win. Shepherd, Musquash ..
! !.! 1295 James Davidson. Musquash».. ..

1u20 Mrs. John O’Dell. Jr , Musquash .
. . 1005 Mrs. Win. Stevens. Musquash .. .

1080 Fred Thompson, chanc e Harbour . 
luso Janies Thompson. Chance Harbour ....

X .. 1002 Mrs. Ross. Chance Harbour.........................
1520 Miss Blanche Turner.-Chance Harbour..
1019 William Cairns. Prince of Wales ......
1101 Miss Lulu McHarg. Prim ■*• of Wales....
]no4 Frank McCiaskev. South Musquash .........
1273 Miss Nellie Williamson. Clinch's Mills... 
lülô Fred Barker, Ben Lomond .....................................

’* '] 1020 Thomas Jordan. B»-n Lomond ................................
1*. lulu Miss Bessie Sands. Upper Lot h Lomond............

IJ80 Miss Katie McGouily. Blac k River ......................
1020 Miss Kirkpatrick. Kirkpatrick's .........................
1010 Miss Bella Stewart. Garnett Settlement .. .. 
IU04 Miss Blanche Crozier, Willow Grove.... ... ..

** i21 S Douglas M. Lawson. Amherst, N. S.....................
10‘>-, Elmore Parnell."Amherst, N. S..................................
1006 William G. Ayer, Amherst. X. S...............................

*.*.*.. 1050 Harry Thomps
1019 Frahk Murra 
1070 Mtse Gladys
1004 Miss Jean White. Amherst, X. S...............
19.03 Miss Towse, Amherst. N. S......................

** ** 1069 Miss Eva Cook, Amherst, N. S..................
1010 Miss Hennlgar, Amherst, X. S..................

X .V 1060 Mlss Florence Atkinson. Amherst. X. S
1059] Samuel Merlin. St. Martins.........................
2010 James Hodsmlth, St. Martins....................

’* l0.,0 James Fownes. St. Martins.............
William Smith. St. .Martins.............................
Miss Florence Giles. New Rivet Station..
Capt. C. S. Smith, St. Martins...................

all subscript 
be Issued.

Cash must accompli; 
lions where votes are

Candidates will be listed and dlvl* 
ed into districts according to the die 
vision of territory.

C'analdates may secure subftcill* 
lions anywhere.

Read over carefully the section re
ferring to districts, de'ermine which 
one you are in and send il your nani9 
on a nomination blank.

All questions concerning the dis
tricting of candidates are to be de
cided by The Standard. ..... . »

The list of candidal os and tiumber 
s turned in will bo published 
ally during the entire jr-riod

ny 
• toI Nominate 

Address.. 
Phone .. 
Signed .. 
Address..

DISTRICT 3.
prizes In addition to the two Ford tour- 
equal chance to win a Ford car or one 

of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

Hedley S. Bissett, 210 Duke St...............
(Hendon H. Allan. Palrvllle.......................
W. C. Wilson, Druggist. West St. John.
E R. W. Ingraham, West St. John.........
Miss Edith Simpson. 181 Tower St. ...
James J. Tole. Lancaster Heights.........
Roy C. Baskin. 267 King St. West..........
Percy W. Wet more, Lowell St.. West.

This district will receive three 
ing cars. Each contestant has an

V

* continu 
of the competition.

No statement or promise made b? 
any solicitor, agent or contestent vaiy- 
Ing from the rules or s-itemen‘.a pub
lished in The Stands*d w« i be rtcog- 
nized by The Standard C 

The Standard reserves 
alter the rules and regulations dur
ing the competition if necessary fjt 

protection of the bast interests ol 
the candidates and this news

paper. The Standard guarantees fair 
treatment to all contestants, and 
hould any questions arise, a decision 

will be considered

ONLY THE FIRST NOMINATION BLANK CAST FOR EACH CANDIDATE 
WILL COUNT AS 1,000 VOTES. per Harbour 

Dipper HarbourDISTRICT 4.
This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour- 

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fall to win one of the regular pn 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

offered to the contestants in each of 
the eight districts after the automo
biles and pianos have been awarded.

10 Per Cent. Cash Commission Paid.

We print each day the change in 
the number of votes which each can-., 
dldate in this contest has received. 
You probably observed that no great 
change has been made, a fact which 
should find a great deal of encourage 

It is only another Illustra 
tlon of the ease with which these 
prizes are going tp be *won. Perhaps 
you have only been waiting to see 
what the other contestants were do
ing. Well, you have seen. We can 
.not conceive of any reason why any- 

should hang back, when there 
are prizes of such great value to be 
won. Others have been quick to 
seize the- opportunity. Are you un
able to see It as they do? Please re
member that It Is not,, too late to send 
In your nomination. You know your
self that the proper time to do any
thing Is right now. and this rule ap
plies particularly. 

à You do not hav 
m pense yourself.
1 give you their subscriptions without 

any argument whatever. Many of 
them, when they learn that you are 
in the race, will not wait for you to 
see them, but will approach you on 
their own Initiative. You do not have 
to send in a subscription. Just clip 
a nomination blank from The Stand
ard and fill 
name and address, and send It to the 
Conteet Manager. This will give you 
1,000 votes as a start toward win
ning prize of your choice. It Is 
very easy to understand this much 
and anything else you don't under
stand about It will be promptly ex
plained to you by the Contest Man
ager or one of his assistants.

orxpany. Ltd. 
the right to

You can't lose in this campaign— 
that Is Impossible, there are 26 awards 
26 contestants will win, and if you are 
not of the 26 The Standard will ,pay 
you ten per cent, cash commission 
on the gross amount of subscription 
money you will collect if you remain 
actively in the campaign until the 
end. The campaign thus works both 
ways—a prize contest and a very lu
crative position. If you want an auto
mobile, enter your name; Lf you want 
a piano, enter your name; enter the 
campaign no matter what you want; 
you can’t lose; enter anyway. Send 
in your name or that of a friend to
day.

Mrs. Geo. W. Lee, Woodstock...............
Ira B. Burley, Upper Kent......................
Herbert Baird, Perth.................................
Miss Alice Sprague, Woodstock .. ..
Arch. McDougal, Woodstock..................
J. B. Daggett. ('entreville......................
S. XV. Tompkins, Bath...........................
Miss Eva Smith. East Florenceville .
XV. D. Keith, Hart land..............................
Araasa Baskin. Hartlund......................
Mrs. J. XV. Montgomery. Hartland ..
Miss Fay Mercer. XVoodstock...........
George Gibson, XVoodstock .......
Ed. Burden, XVoodstock..........................
XVilliam Wilson, Lakeville....................

McBride, Pioneer. Carleton

cS the management 
tiuai and absolute.

It Is not necessary to be a subscrib
er to The Standard to enter this com* 
petition.

Persons who enter and take part 1* 
Ibis circulation campaign will, there
fore, bind themselves to abide by the 
foregoing rules.

How the Prizes Will Be Awarded(iarke A
John T. Payne, South Tilley...................
Geo. M. Sutthery. Red Rapids.................
Geo. J. Payne. Plaster Rock................
T. H. Manier, Aroostook Jet...................
Miss Rosie Hoyt, Andover......................
Mrs. Geo. A. McMillan, Grand Falls ..
Miss Annie Irvine. Andover...................
Mias Lena Scott. Bairdsville...................
Miss Grace E. Wright, Plaster Rock .. 
Miss Daisy Everett, Burnt Land Brook
Thus. Everett, Everett................ .. ..
Elmer Gautice, Riley Brook....................
R. LeB. Float. Perth..................................
Mrs. Arch Hanson. Perth ......................
Daniel Larlea, Perth..................................
Harry Larles. Perth...................................
John A. Squires.
F. B. Thistle. 11

1. The contestant who secures the 
largest number of votes in the Gity o? 
St. John (Districts 1. 2 and 3). will 
be presented with a Ford 1912 Model 
T Five Passenger Touring Car.

2. The contestant who secures the 
largest number of votes In Districts 
4, 5. 6. 7 and 8 will be presented with 
a Ford 1912. Model T Five Passengei 
Touring Gar.

3. After the automobiles have been 
awarded the contestants securing the 
largest number of votes in each of the 
eight districts will be presented With 
a $400 Wilds (Montreal! piano.

4 The contestant securing the sec
ond largest number of votes hi each 
of the eight 
mobiles have been awarded, will be 
presented with a diamond ring.

5. The contestant securing the 
third largest number of votes in each 
uf the eight districts, after the auto
mobiles have been awarded, will be 
presented with a handsome gold

to this contest.
•e to go to any ex- 
Your friends will

A Square Deal to All.

That’s the motto of the contest. Ev
ery candidate will receive equal treat
ment, and there will be no favorites. 
That each candidate in the contest 
may be assured of a square deal, a 
committee of well-known business men 
will be selected to act as judges to 
count the votes and award the prizes 
at the close of the contest.

on, Amherst. N. S 
y, Amherst, N. S. ..
wiiiis. Amherst. X. S

in the blank with ycmr
How Votes Will Be Issued.

Votes are allowed subscribers who 
pay for three months or longer to The 
Standard. Votes will be given for new. 
old or arrears. Candidates are not re
stricted to getting subscriptions or 
votes in their own particular district, 

may secure subscriptions 
part of the world, and if cash 
panics the order, a vote certificate 
will be Issued In proportion to the 
length of the subscription, as per the 
schedule printed In this folder.

Candidates in one district do not 
compete with candidates in any other 
district except In the Instance of the 
capital prizes and the division of dis- 
♦ victs as published is so equalized 
that every contestant lias an equal 
chance of winning one of the Ford 
automobiles or one of the other prizes.

Everyone who is of good character 
and a resident of one of the districts 
married or unmarried, old or young, 
is eligible to compete In this circula
tion campaign. This means that both 

and women are acceptable candi-

Upper Kent.....................
artland.................................

Miss Ruth Clark. Howard Brook.............
1040
10UÛ

districts, after the auto-

but DISTRICT 6.
DISTRICT 8.

prizes in addition to the two Ford tour- 
equal chance to win a Ford car or one 

prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they t

accom-
This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

TWO FORD 1912 MODEL T, FORE 
DOOR TOURING CARS.

This district will receive three 
ing cars. Each contestant has an 
of the other 
will be paid 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

Miss Bessie Young. Newcastle.............
Miss Margaret Hubbard. New vast le.. 
Miss Annie Stewart. Newcastle .. - •
James Hume. Mlllerton...........................
Miss Mae Kane. Mlllerton .................
Miss Parker, Millerton .....................
Perle. V'andeibeik. Millerton..............
Alex, lngtam. Millerton ...................
Randolph Crock*-!. Millerton................
Miss Ring. Bla k\ ille ............................
Miss Leighton Bid'kville.......................
Mi*< McGotmui k. Bla< kville..................
Arch Al« hum. Blackville........................
Miss Stella Donovan. Renoua................
Miss Holland. Renous . .. ......
Miss Mary Richards. Gibson................
Mrs. A K Boone, St Marys................
Miss Myrtle Lawrence. Bum's Cornet 
Miss Rutli Versa. Mouth of Keswick.. 
Miss Ada Clements, Fredericton .. ..
Clarence Jones, Newcastle..................
Harrison Gough. Newcastle ................

Purchased from J. A. Pugsley & Co.,
Saint John, N. B.

The first grand or capital prize» are 
two Ford 1912
Touring Cars. The Ford Car is a 

a'seautiftil machine of superb mechanl- 
E cil qualities aud excites the greatest 
y interest in every quarter where the 

‘joy of automobiling Is k 
human pleasure surpasses in terapor 
ary fascination the excitement of 
speeding over country roads In a 
swift flying machine like the Ford.| 
which is offered to the residents of J dates, 
the Province of New Brunswick.

Never before was automobiling so 
popular as a means of transportation 
as it is today. The desire Is Intense 
In every wideawake person to own a 
beautiful car like the Ford, which 
means so much of personal joy for 
the entertainment of the family and 
friends. The Standard takes 
greatest satisfaction In being able to 
place such a machine in the hands of 
some energetic resident of the Prov
ince. as a reward for Industrious 
effort and wholly without cost to the 
contestant.

The Ford Car is universal In Its 
usefulness; universal In its reliability;
It fully meets the desire In capacity, 
comfort, ease of operation, simplicity 
In mechanism, and absolute strength 
In construction. It brings to its own
er all the essentials of a practical 
automobile. Here are the specifica
tions of the Ford Model T, Touring 
Car:

Division of Districts.
... ... 3575
............ 1290
.. .. 2295

District No. 1—Includes all of the City 
of St. John north of Villon street. 

District No. 2—Includes all the City of 
St. John south of Union street. 

District No. 3—-IncludesCarleton, Fair* 
ville and the Parish of Lancaster. 

District No. 4 Includes all Carleton, 
Victoria. Madawaska. Gloucester, 
and itestigouche counties.

District No. Includes all of Kings 
county.

District No. G — Includes all of XX'est- 
morland, Albert and Kent counties. 

District No. -Includes all Charlotte 
and St. John counties excepting the 
City of St. John and the Parish of 
Lancaster. Ur any part of Nova Sco
tia.

District No. S -Includes all of York, 
Sunbury. Queens and Xorthumbet* 
land counties.
Voting po 

price list of

Miss Ruth Calhoun. Sussex, N. B. 
Irvan I. Price, Wards Creek .. . 
Pierce J. Brewster. Hampton .. 
Miss Marjory Barnes, Hampton 
Miss Adelaide Currey. Hampton 
Cecil Langstroth, Hampton .. ..
Roland Barnes, Hampton.............
Walter Conway, Hampton............
Percy E. Glggey, Hampton ....
Thos. Ross, Hampton.....................
Miss Ella Stark. Norton...............
Obert Allaby, Norton...................
Miss H. A. Myers. Norton............
Miss l.ong. Mllkish.......................
Miss Crawford, Holdervllle ... 
Miss Grace Llngley, Westfield. .

Brown's Flats .

... K21G 

... 1051

.. 1007
1006 

... 1311
1009
1010

.. 1010 
... 2241
.. 1005
.. 1UUS 
... 1052
.. 102"
.. 10"?.
.. 101" 
.... 1027
.... 2280 e 
.... 1215
........ 1060
.. 1"10

e
Model T five-passenger .. 1"30

. 10U4

. 1006
1002

002:::: 4nown. No ol-'
. 1 uus

.. 1UU6 

... 1050

.. 1005
1004

.. 1010 
. . 1227 
. 1004
.. 1009
... 221"
... 54"0 

1080 
... 1259
.. 1"04

John Cum-. Newcastle
••• James Sullivan. .Newcastle....................
** 1 rn- Albert Hi. k >. Newcastle......................

‘ , W alter Russell. Newcastle....................
•ee I;,»» Havelock Ingram. Newcastle .. ..*.
••• mî<< Bessie Bird. Fredericton...........

Miss Louise Finnimore, Fredericton. 
Fred Sc

Information and Conditions of 
Campaign

Nomination may be made by coupon Miss Maud Belyea,
Harold Graves. Anagance .. ..
Albert XV. Eveleigh. Sussex .. .
C. Hazen Adair. Sussex...............
Hazen Folkins. Haveiocx............
Miss Seeley, Havelock...................................................
Mias Grace Murray, Penobsquls..............................
Miss Alice Davidson. Sussex..............................
Miss Dora Stnnott. Apohaqui................................
Miss Nellie Hoegg. Sussex........................................
Miss Imogeue Jonah. Sussex.....................................
Miss Vrquhart, Hatfield's Point................. ..
Miss Lucy Macaulay. Lower Mlllstrea................
Miss Ada M. Cain. Hatfield’s Point...................
Miss Sybil Brown, Hampton....................................
Mrs. Chas. H. Brannan, Sussex................. ..,
Mrs T. XV. Reid. I'pham..........................................
Miss Sadie E. A. Mott. Hatfield's Point...........
Miss Kittle A. Spragg. Springfield. Da\is P. O

or letter.
No employe of The Standard or 

member of employe's Immediate fam
ily can enter or compete for any of 
the prizes.

The Standard reserves the right to 
reject any nominations. Nomination 

be made at any time up to the

ower of subscriptions and 
the Si. John Standard: 

Pri< e by Price by X'otefl

2295Hie 1005
.. 1008 
,... 1022 

Ml"
.. MO 5 

.... 57>t;
.. M2"
!!. M2S 
.. MM
.. Iu"5 
... lu:: g 

.. 1003
.. 10"4

.. 1009
.... lu: I
.. Md" 

1005 
.... 1205
.. 1060 

, .. Mu 5 
. .. 1008 
.... 2215

. .. 1009
.. 1020 
.. 1010 
. ,i 1518 
.. 5241

..... 1232 
.. 1020 

. .. 1005
1010 

. .. 1037
. .. 1007

1015
. .. 1020 
. .. 1010 
. .. 1028 
. .. 1005
. .. 1005
. ... 1036 
. .. 1003
. .. 1(H)4

. .. J 095
..........  1031
. .. 1095
. ... 1026 
. .. 1004

.. 1008
.........  1521

.. 1009

.. 1020 

.. 1215

.. 1010 

.. 1030

airier mail allowed 
200

15" 500
3.00

last week of the conteBt.
Vote coupons for different amounts 

will be published In coming issues 
of The Standard, which when neatly 
cut out. named, filled In and brought 
or mailed to The Standard Circula
tion Campaign Dept., will count for 
the amount printed therein.

Voies cannot be purchased. \rotes 
cannot be transferred. They must, be

3 months. . . .$ I 25 
6 months. ... 2 "

1.200
years.................. 1".»"' 6 "0 2,000
Voting power of subscriptions and 

price list of the Semi-Weekly Stand-
. .. 228" 
. .. 1050
.... 1241
.... 3297 
. .. 1095 

, ... 1061

Fredericton ...................................
Edriey. Fredericton....................

Mis Leonard Fleet. Fredericton...................
Miss May ne Ryan, Fredericton.....................
Miss London, Maquapit Lake...........................
Miss Coy. Oromocto.............. -..............................
Miss llattie Brown, Lakeville Corner.........
James Hierlihy, Tabusintac .. ..
James Robertson, Tabusintac .. ..
W A A lia in. Lower Neguac .. ..
John Sewell. Burnt Church .. ..
John Timmins. Vpp 
Miss Alisa Bai v. t 
M R. Benu, Novdin - 
Miss Jessie \l Lyon,
Miss Annie Kirk. Fr<
Miss Helen Baxter. Fredericton.
Lenuie Inch. Marysville................
Leu Dolan. Fredericton ,. .. .. ..
Mrs. .1 * Duff Mitchell, Lincoln .. ..
Miss Bessie P. Dougan, Hampstead
Moses T Perry. Cody's......................
Jerome Porter. Meductic.................
Klgie Barton. Salmon Creek .. ..
Melvin Kady, Briggs Corner................
Miss Thyra Fowler, Gaspereau Forks 
Miss Rosellu Fleet. Harley Road .. ..

liaMr De X’ote ;
By Mall allowed 
..$1.00 150

DISTRICT 6.Doan's Kidney Pills
Aietbe Best Remedy In H» WeH 

FOB BACKA6HE.

Thi* district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour- 
Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 

prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn

M STRIKES Ï0U 
1# NEW BRUNSWICK

ing cars, 
of the other 
will be paid 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

Four Cylinders, 5 Passengers.

Completely equipped as follows: 
Extension top. Speedometer. 
Automatic Brass Windshield.
Two 6 inch Gas I^mps. Generator. 
Three Oil Lamps. ,
Horn and Tools.
Ford Magneto built Into the motor.tl ^Purchased from the Willia Piano Co.i 

1 Montreal, Canada.

er Springfield ...........
pper Billion......... .

*
.... 1208 

124" 
1090 

. 1207
1004 

.. 1201 

.. M60
, 1030

Frank H. Dickson. Hillsboro..............
Jack Price. Moncton..................................
Odell Stiles. Albert..................................
Miss Greta Lunn, Albert.....................
Florlen Gaudet. St. Joseph....................
Miss Zilla LeBlane, College Bridge .
Aurele Gaudet. St. Joseph....................
Frank Llrette. St. Joseph.....................
Miss Nina Tait. Dorchester..............
Miss Flossie Lockhart, Dorchester .
Fred Cook. Dorchester...........................
Joshua Hastings. Dorchester 
Miss Marjorie McKinnon.
Theodore Bautour, Rlchibucto .. .. 
Miss Helen Lynott, Rlchibucto .. . 
Miss Hattie Pierce, Rlchibucto .. 
George O’Leary. Rlchibucto .. .. 

Michaud. Buctouebe .. .. ..

You overtax the kidney»—live them 
more work than they caa P0*^,  ̂
then they cry out in protest through the

is simply kid^yKlK uid th. 
best routes In the world lor barkiche 
rod ill kidney trouble, is Dona s Kidney

Newcastle 
edericton .. People all have Confidence in Dodd's 

Kidney Pilla.

EIGHT $400 WILLIS PIANOS Everywhere you find people who have 
been cured of Rheumatism. Lum- 
bago, Bright’s Disease or some oth
er form of Kidney Disease—cure is 
always Dodd's Kidney Pills.

. .. 10.59
.. 1006 
... 1209
.. 1010 
... 1542 
... 1507 
.. 1007
. . tl 260 
. 10S5
. 1040

1271
.. 1008

of testimonialeThe Willis Plano la so well known 
to the music loving public that they 
need no introduction here. The 
strength of these planoe lies In their 
artistic merits—merits which have 
been recognized by the greatest inual 
clans. The Willis Pianos offered In 
this contest are valued at $400 each. 
They are purchased from.the Willis 
Piano Co., Montreal. Canada.

In buying a piano—or winning one 
—you don’t want n poor one. We 
know you don't, and so we choose 
the Willis for you. Perhaps you are 
not Interested In an auto at all, but a 
piano Is Just the thing you want. If so. 
we will make you happy. The con
testant securing the largest number 
of votes tn each of the eight districts 
after fhe two automobiles have been 
awaked, will be presented with a 
$4 Willis Plano.

alWuirten of the gk*e to prove 
thia Here is one from a party who q*d 
«K— in England, but who is new a 
reddest of Canada. n

Mr. P. R- Glanvüle. Wydifie, B.U. 
writes:—"When living in the CM I 
Country,' three yws ago, I suffered 
eevmly from pains in the beck, and had 
to give up work. The pam was so bu| 
tbatwhea I «looped down to 
thing up, I felt my back must break.
I tried all eerta el remedies and several

thought I might as well try them, and to 
say surprise, before I waa half through 
e* hMÜ» backache had entirely die- 
eiuum sil and k hae nod caused me any troSesSnce. I always keep “Doan^ 
lathe

Rlchibucto Cameron's Mills. Kent Co., N. B., 
one thing 
ew Bruns-

^122. — ( Special ) .—The 
that strikes a visitor to N 
wick is the confidence Its people have 
in Dodd's Kidney Pills as a cure for 
any and all forms oÏ Kidney Disease. 
They have used them and they know 
by their own experience that Dodd's 
Kidnev Pills are all that is claimed 
for them. Everywhere you go you 
find this confidence, it is expressed 
in this village by Mrs. Joseph P. 
Daigle.

"I have great confidence in Dodd's 
Kidney Pills." she says. "Six boxes 
cured me of my Kidney Disease.''

All over the Province you find peo
ple who have been cured of Bright's 
Disease, Rheumatism. Diabetes. Back
ache, or some other form of Kidney 
Disease by Dodd's Kidney 
cannot find a case in which 
been given a fait trial that the re
sults have not been beneficial.

April
H. H. Fraser. Chipmar...............
Mrs. Wallace Bishop. Linton . 
Henrv Prince. Linton................Felix

.1 Wesley Doull. Sackvllle................
Miss Jessie Fawcett, Sackvllle .. 

,Mlss Georgiana Phlnney, Sackvllle 
Mrs. D. Allison. Jr.. Sackvllle ..
Miss L. Ford, Sackvllle......................
Miss Jennie Richardson. Sackvllle 
Miss Martha ivay, Sackvllle .. .. 
Miss Lila McQuarrie, Sackvllle ..
Roland Ralnnle. Sackvllle................
F. XX’. Frye, Sackvllle.....................
Miss Lula Daman. Sackvllle ... 
Miss Nita Charters. Sackvllle .. .
Arthur Peters. Sackvllle.................
Percy Olllls, Sackvllle 
Miss Marjory Ayer,
Norma Smith. Rexton.......................
Miss Alice Jardine. Rexton .. .. 
Miss Jessie Ferguson, Rexton .. 
Mias Annie McMichael, Rexton .. .

Fred H. Fowler. Chipman .. .. .. 
Miss Laura Darrah. Chipman .. .
R V Ritchie, Chipman......................
Rev. Edwin Smith. Chipman .. .. 
Fred Brewster, Chipman .. .. ..
Isaac C Fraser. Red Bank...............
Miss Cora Hawke Red Bank .. ..
Miss Ida Craig, Re-1 Bank...............
XVilliam Hasson. Upper Gaspereau 
Geo. McDougall. Upper Gaspereau 
Henry XVIshart. North Forks .. ..
Duncan Betts. Union...........................
John R. Kady. Union.......................

V
1060

.. 1206
1010

.. 1509
1005
1007
1025

/
... 1521

103"
. 1004
.. 1260
. 1005
.. 1291j
. 1007 Miss Mabel <
. 1009 Miss Theresa
.. 1015 Mrs.

1040 Clarence Russell, Newcastle............

Daniel X\ Urquhart, Harvey Station,. 
Miss Ella May Wise, McAdam Jet, .. 
Miss Mabel Gaynor, McAdam Jet.. ..

Willis. XVelsford, N. B.. 
Robert Bell. XX’aweig. N. B...........

Middle Sackvllle.

Limited, Toronto. Ont.
•ntormg direct 1

•RJ Pills. You 
they have

The District Prixes.
Bight beautiful diamond rings, and 

eight tiandsome gold watches areL ■-DoiO’fc*
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children. The 
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Any Contestant Can Win a $400 Willis Piano
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Little eyes will brighten. Sober faces will smile. 
The whole family circle will be drawn closer in a bond 

of happiness under the charm of music of your piano.

Do you know how much sunshine a good piano 
will bring into your home ? How dull care will fade 

away? Try it.

M

1 li 4

il The Standard is Giving Away 
Eight $400 Willis Pianos™**ksy wl

in its big $6,000 Automobile'and Prize Contest. They 
were purchased from the Willis Piano Co., Montreal, 
Can. Purveyors to His Royal Highness, The Duke

of Connaught.
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The Standard’s $6,000 Prize distribution is the

for you the gates of oppor- 
Twenty-six prizes and ten

. a
chance of a life-time, 
tunity have opened wide.
(10) per cent cash commission paid to non-winners of 

This is fortune’s greeting to the wise. Acknow-

4
■ ?

prizes.
ledge the greeting and win.

ARE YOU IN THE CONTEST? IE NOT, WHY NOT?

17IE Ki AM# A HO. ft liSP t 1 « APRIL 2d, Tf>12
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FORD Automobile
For >zOU
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ONE EOR THE COUNTRY
(Districts 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8)

ONE EOR THE CITY
(Districts 1,2 and 3)

1

¥
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>
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YOU CANT LOSE IN THIS CONTEST-THATS IMPOSSIBLEI

f
There are twenty-six prizes to be awarded—twenty-six contestants will win if you are not one of Via 

twenty-six we will pay you a commission of ten (10) per cent, on the gross amount of subscription money you col

lect. The contest thus works both ways—a prize contest and a very good paying job. If you want an auto, enter 

the contest; if you want a piano enter the contest: if you want a paying job enter thacontest: enter the contest no 

matter what you want, you can’t lose, enter your name or that of a friehd today.
A

'

$v*

Address All Inquiries and Subscriptions to the Contest Manager,
THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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The way to win is so easy-the contestant who secures the largest number in districts 1. 2 and 3 will be 

The contestant who secures the largest number of votes in districts 4.5 6. 7 and 8 will 

Then there are eight $400 Willis pianos, eight diamond rings, eight gold watches 

There can’t be any losers. Any resident of New Bruns-

l
awarded a Ford automobile, 

be awarded a Ford automobile.

and ten per cent, cash commission paid to non-winners, 

wick or Nova Scotia may enter. Does not cost one cent. Simply a little spare time and effort among your friends. 

Fill out the nomination blank—clip the vote coupons in the paper—ask the contest manager for a receipt book, then

start out gathering the subscriptions of your friends and neighbors. This is all there is to it.
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LAKE ERIE’S PASSENGERS 
SAW ILL FATED TITANIC

;FREE IMP 10 NEW YORK
Spalding Baseball SuppliesConsider that you now use or should 

use u tooth paste.
Consider that there Is no better one 

on the market than Dr. M ther e Rib
bon Tooth Paste.

Consider that In addition to getting 
vour money’s wortli you likewise get 
a chance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time you need 
one. « It will be 'of reciprocal advan
tage to yourself, your druggist and 
to us.

Wherever the tame of baseball Is played there 
raiding's name known as the world’s standard in 
‘ball goods.

We are the Spalding agents and carry a full

is S
White Star Line Giant Overhauled C. P. R. Boat at Sea and 

Speedily Passed Her - Nine Icebergs also Sighted —Vic
torian Arrives After Fine Trip.

base
For general conditions of the mouth 
for a soothing and healing remedy 

after the extracting of a tooth use 
"Dr. Maher Sweet Wash." Handsome
ly put up In diamond shaped bottles. 
A free ticket for trip with this also.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 
527 Main Street. Telephone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prep.

stock of
Otflolal League and Other Balle 

Qlovee Bate 
Maeke Boote Body Proteotore
Come to our sporting goods department now and see 

about your outfit.

nine large Icebergs were sighted lie 
several fields of floe Ice, through 

ssage had to be forced.

The Allan liner Victorian, Captain 
Out ram, urrlved in poit yesterday 
morning itrom Liverpool via Halifax 
and docked at pier number throe at 
Sand Point. On the vdya 
the western ocean several 
bergs were eiglted filtbougli none 

tous. The 
the pas

Mitte
which a passage na 

One or the lcebei 
on board the l.ake 
out of the water and seemed to fairly 
overshadow the ship although'

oe ice, tnrougu 
> he forced.

•gs seen by those 
Krie towered high

\
ge across 
large Ice-

oft
r* I Iip 
French

near enough to prove dauge 
weather encountered during 
sage was the best that could be ex 
pet ted at this season of the year and 
nothing happened to disturb the se 
realty of the voyage. On board tin* 
steamer were 54 saloon, 482 second 
and 1,530 third class passengers, all 
of whom stood the voyage in good 
health.

The (’. P. R. steamer Lake Erie, 
captain Carey, under charter to the 
Allan line, arrived in port, yesterday 
afternoon from (ilasgow and Liver
pool and docked at pier number two 
at Sand Point àl four o’clock. On 
board ihe steamer were 140 second 
and 9ID thltd class passengers, all 
of whom aw hound to the west. The 
majority of the steerage 

Engll
they will thrive on the western wheat 
lands. As the long line of these men 
and their families lined up to come 
down the gangway their joy at safely 
arriving in Canada was soon: apparent 
by the half uttered cheers which were 
suppressed with great difficulty.

During the voyage across the At
lantic the ship encountered two rather 
stiff gales neither of which did any 
damage. When the T^tke Erie near
ed the vicinity of the Titanic disaster

: ti half mile to the north 
lie passing til is giant her

steamer Rochambou of the 
American trans-Atlantic line was seen 
by those on board and to their amaze 
ment she sailed to within a hundred 
yards of the berg when passing it. 
Greatly to the relief of those in charge 
of i.heeLake Erie clear w eut lier pre 
vailed during the time she was In the 
ice field hut on the same day on 
which she left it behind I lie fog 
closed down making navigation dan 
gerous.

On April Utli the Titanic passed 
the i^ake Erie coining up from be 
hind with the speed of a greyhound, 
looking as If she could defy anything. 
While the Titanic was passing the 
Lake Erie several wireless messages 
were exchanged and os the wireless 
system of the Titanic was stronger 
than that of the Lake Elle she sent 
several messages back to the station 
at (’rook llaven for her.

When the Ijtke Krie was several 
days out from Liverpool two stowa
ways made tiller appearance on <>ck, 
being forced from their concealment 
by the pangs of hunger. They were 
promptly arrested and will he taken 
hack to the old country when the 
steamer returns.

Wh UNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER rW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Fly the Flag.
Hie Worehlp Hie Mayor, president 

or SI. Ueorge'a Society, request - fill 
sens lu fly lheir flays today lu houur 
ol tit. Heorge's Day. Market Square and King Street

Wanderer Rests.
Policeman Ross’ last night arrested 

George Swift, aged 43, on the charge 
of wandering about Carmarthen 
street and not giving a satisfactory 
account of himself.

Children’s
Patent
Pumps

DAINTY FOOTWEAR
FOR EASTERWon Motor Boat.

The drawing for the mol or boat 
"Bud" look place last night at the St. 
John Power Boat Club, and II. Norris 
of 45 Winslow street, with ticket 534 
won the boat.

/asengers 
ah farmers who look as if

There is nothing so neat and dainty in footwear 
as a properly fitted low shoe, oxford or pump, whichever 
you like best. We can fit you with either so that your B^^ 
whole foot is properly flitted. No slipping at the heel or ™ 

gaping at the ankle or side, but a perfect shoe properly 
fitted. All the popular leathers in the newest shapes.

Navigation Open.
A. G. Gross oî ihe postal department 

received a telegram last night that 
the route was open beiween Point de 
t’hene and Summerslde. P. E. !.. and 
the first boat of the season would be 
run today.

The Ideal Shoe for Summer 
Patent Colt and Dull Calf116 VOTE EXPECTED 

TO BE POLLED TOUT
ENGLISH INVESTOR 

WILL RESIDE HERE
Floats Hung Up.

For n few hours last evening there 
was trouble at the West Side ferry 
floats. Some drift logs that came 
down in the freshet became lodged 
under a couple of the floats. Super 
Inter dent Waring soon had a gang of 
men at work and It was with 
sldcrahle difficult 
lions were removed. The traffic was 
not suspended, however, during the 
time the floats were hung up.

These little- shoes have 
supplanted the ordinary 
low shoe altogether. They 
are neat, dressy and dur
able. No laces to untie, 
and the strap coming around 
the heel and fastening at 
the front of instep prevents 
slipping and rubbing at the 
heel.

If

»!
that the obstrue- H. A. Guernsey who has 

Made Real Estate Invest
ments in St. John is Here 
Now to Stay.

finals in the Civic Elections 
will Mean Keen Fight - The 
Results Should be Known 
Early.

E. G. McColough, Ltd 81 King Street 
• THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

Serious Accident.
Frank Txxlge, the superintendent of 

the Dominion Coal Co.’s pockets, on 
the West Side of the harbor, met with 
a serious accident, while at his work 
yesterday afternoon. A large lump of 
coal fell from one of the chutes and 
struck him on the left side of the 
face. One of his eyes was very badly 
injured and he was taken to the gen
eral public hospital for treatment. 
There were fears last, night that Mr. 
l odge might lose the sight of one of 
Ids eyes. Those who witnessed the 
accident, say It was a miracle the 
man was not killed.

It is expected that the elections to
day will bring out a big- vote. All the 
candidates are putting up a stiff fight 
and no efforts will bo spared to in
duce the citizens to perform tlielr 
small part In the work of saving the 
city. The polls will he open from 8 
a. m. to 4 a. in., and as two booths will 
be open In each of the seven largest 
wards, everybody should he able to 
cast their ballots without the long 
waits some of the voters were sub
jected to at the primaries. The wards 
In which there will be two polling 
booths, are Queens, Prince. Welling
ton, Dufferln, Victoria, Iianedowne 
and Lome. Voters whose names-begin 
with letters of the alphabet ranging 
from A to L, Inclusive, will cast tlielr 
votes In No. 1 poll, and whose names 
begin with letters from M to Z, will 
vote In No. 2 poll.

Each voter Is entitled to vote for 
one candidate for mayor and four of 
the eight candidates for commlasion- 
ershtps. Only one voter Is supposed to 
enter the polling booth at a time.

All of the candidates express their 
confidence of election and It is gener
ally conceded that It Is anybody's 
tigiit. The candidates on the ticket 
-put up by the so-called citizens' com
mittee. have behind them the best or
ganization ever formed for a civic elec
tion campaign In St. John, and a great 
deal of money has been spent In the 
campaign on tlielr behalf. Hut while 
the members of Ihe ticket express con
fidence of the result, and attempt to 
preserve an appearance of a united 
front, there Is good evidence that 
some members of the ticket are more 
< oncerned to secure their own elec
tion than to help their confreres, and 
their ward workers are far from hope
ful, some of them conceding that it 
Is doubtful whether more than two 
members of the ticket will he elect-

Vartous considerations have been in
jected into the contest during the 
past two weeks which have caused 
some of the prominent supporters of 
the ticket to become lukewarm. 
There Is a general feeling that the ex
pectations of a great civic revival 
aroused by the speeches of the conv 
mlssionltes lust year have not been 
fulfilled, and there Is disappointment 

the failure of the members of 
the citizens’ ticket to develop* posi
tive programme, and give the people 
some definite Information as to what 
they proposed to do to earn their 
salaries.

H. A. Guernsey of England, who 
spent much time here during the past 
few months looking about St. John 
with a view to investing, and who has 
acquired considerable property here, 
returned to the city yesterday after a 
short v isit to England. He was ac
companied by Mrs. Guernsey and their 
two children, and will take up their 
residence in Si. John or vicinity.

That he thinks much of the possibili
ties and advantages which the prov
ince and the city offer is evidenced by 
the fact that he has decided to locate 
here permanently, 
with a Standard reporter lust evening 
Mr. Guernsey said that he had nothing 
definite to say so soon as to his future 
plans. Of St. John’s prospects he lu 
most optimistic, and is strongly im
pressed with the greatness of the 
East.

In Great Britain, Mr. Guernsey says, 
he found in evidence a spirit of un
rest. The agitation In labor circles In
cidental on the coal strike has had 
its depressing effect on business. The 
coal strike is by no means settled, as 
only about fifty thousand of nearly a 
million strikers have resumed work. 
Signs of a railroad strike are discern
able on the horizon also, and In the 
event of another strike materializing, 
the unreal promises to continue.

The political atmosphere, as well, is 
more or less clouded. The Liberal 
party are face to fuie with weighty 
problems the solution of which is caus
ing them no little thought.

$1.35
A

$1.50
$1.75

A PAIR

The Nina Blanche on the Rocke.
A report was in circulation yester

day that the pilot boat No. 3. the Nina 
Blanche, had sunk off Nigger Head. 
Later jeports (proved that this was 
Incorrect as the boat, did not sink, but 
was driven on the rocks just below 
Dean's hotel, Lornevllle. Little dam
age-of consequence was done and the 
Nine Blanche was taken in tow by 
gasoline bouts and towed to Lorne
vllle Greek. Inquiries from Dean's ho
tel last evening brought the informa
tion that she was in a good anchor- 
nge and had been but slightly 
rd. She will be brought to this port

In conversation

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.durnag-

Three Store* 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.

Captain Richard Mickle.
Messrs. J. T. Knight & Co. y ester 

day afternoon had a telegram from 
G. McGregor, of New Glasgow, with 

the news of the death there of Gap 
tain Richard Mickle, of the 8. S. Hon- 
tiuc. (’apt. Mickle was particularly 
well known in shipping circles- here, 
as lie had sailed out of the port a 
great many years. He was about (18 
years of 
sailed in 
Carmichael &•
The Pontiac is now on her way to 
West Bay under command of the mate 
Many St. John friends of Gapt. Mickle 
will hear of his death with regret. 
He leaves a wife and family.

.1.

/ Spirit Willing, Money Scarce.
Whether the South Branch of the 

Oromoi to is to be opened as a public 
fishing ground depends on the result 
of the efforts of the Forest, Fish and 
Game Protective Association to sell 
the lumber on the property Included in 
the lease of the fishing rights. A 
luertber man was looking over the 
timber yesterday and was expected to 
notify Secretary Gerow last evening 
as to whether lie would purchase the 
lumber, hut did not do so. When J. 
Fraser Gregory took over the lease 
from Mr. Burnaby lie gave the associ
ation an option to purchate in one 
month’s time, and subscriptions were 
solicited for the purpose of throwing 
the lake open to the public, but the 
money has come In very slowly, and 
unless the timber can he sold for $40U, 
the association will drop the matter. 
Mr. Gregory will turn over the lease 
tp a private club and the public will 
lose the opportunity of fishing in the 
lake for which they have beeu so long 
clamoring.

age. antilhad for many years 
the employ of Messrs. .1. W. 

To.. New Glasgow.

ed.

Tabernacle Church Anniversary.
The anniversary service In the 

Toliernarle Baptist church, was large
ly attended last evening the auditor
ium being well filled. The meeting was 
under the auspices of the Ghrtstian 
Endeavor Society. Robt. J. McEacb- 
ern presided and the choir rendered 
special music Including a solo by It. 
D. Goggan. The first address of the 
evening was given by Rev. A. J. Arch
ibald, who chose for hi» subject. 
"Temptation,” In which he set forth 
the various ways in which young peo
ple are assailed by the tempter. Rev. 
M. F. MvGutcheon then addressed the 
gathering on the "Obligations of 
yonng people to the church." The 
closing meeting of the anniversary 
will be held this evening at which 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson will be the speak-

REDUCTION OF LIBOR 
0Ï OIE OOLLAH 6IS A Two Hour Sale.

On Wednesday morning from 10 to 
12 o’clock F. A. Dyke man & Go. are 
going to give mothers the greatest bur 
gains they have ever bad the chance 
to indulge In. 400 pglrs of children s 
white cotton drawers, lace trimmed, 
with four rows of tucking, will be 
offered at 15 cents a pair. They are 
made from a nice quality of English 
cotton and run in sizes from 4 to 10 
years. Also 400 children's white cot 
ton underskirts, sizes 4 to 10 years, 
made from nice fine cotton, with a 
fine Victoria lawn frill hemstitched, 
with four row» of tucking. These also 
will be sold at 15 cents each, 
more than five pairs of drawers to 
one nn|omer, and no more than five 
akirts will be sold to one customer.

er.
Expense |May also be Gil 

Down by Use of this Clean, 
Economical Fuel — Demon
stration Today.

A Real Estate Transfer.
Real estate transfers In the heart 

of the city are on the Increase, which 
goes to show that Investors believe 
the property that will show the big
gest Increase In the shortest time, if 
the city la to grow rapidly, Is nearest 
the centre of population. Local busi
ness men have been quick to realize That the kind of fuel wed in the 
this as the records In the recording home has much to do with the re
office will show, The latest transfer ductlon—or increase—of labor and 
was made this week when Geo. A. expense, particularly at" housecleanlng 
Horton and John G. Willett completed time, will be shown by Miss Daisy K. 
the purchase of the corner lot on Gay ton at the free demonstration of 
Princess and Canterbury streets, cooking with One Dollar Gas, to be 
from the heirs of the estate of Emily given this afternoon, from three until 
Thomson. This la considered one of five o’clock, In the showrooms of the 
the best locations in the cltfs«s It is Saint John Railway Gompany. 
el Lasted In the office building and While culinary matters will receive 
banking district, and about directly some attention, considerable time Is 
opposite from the Canterbury street to be given to the heating of water 
entrance of the proposed new pont fot general domestic purposes 
office. One Dollar Gas, and It will be «oven

by this cleanly, sanitary fuelling 
method, much labor can be avoided 
and a great saving effected in both 
time and expense.

The advantages of One Dollar Gas 
of Sussex were In the dty yesterday for use In fireplaces and grates will 
for the purpose of attending the con- also he taken up. 
cert given in the Opera House last 
Light by Ihe Artillery Band.

Mrs. W. Humphrey, wife of Col.
Humphrey, formerly stationed In this 
city, Is the guest of Mrs. T. W. Halls- 
more, King street east.

A

No

An Attractive Millinery Window 
Black and white is one of the popu

lar color combination» much demand
ed In this season’s bats and Manches 
ter Robertson Allison, Ltd., are show
ing a window representing much orig
inality in the displaying of these- 
colors to bring out their attractiveness 
when used In the trimming of spring 
millinery. This window In black and 
white only Is attracting a very great 
deal of attention, and is worth walking 
along King street to

with

PERSONAL :

Dramatic Trophy Competition.
The Jnd»«a’ sward In the Bari Ore, 

Dramatic Trophy competition, in 
which the Loyalist Dramatic Club of 
this dty took part. Ip published on 
|S(n 4 p( this Issue.

SCHOONER LOTUS will be In 
Market Slip Wednesday receiving 
freight for Hillsboro end Hopewell 
Cape. Enquire of C. 11. Kerrlaon, 
'phene 12L

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

1 he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Bring your brok

en lenses to us— 

we replace them 

without the pre

scription, and as 

the work is all 

done in our own 

workroom, with

out delay.

L L Sharpe & Son,
Jtwdtn and Opticians.

21 Msi Street, St John, N. B.
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Ultra Stylish Overcoats 
and Suits for Spring

M. R. A.’s Surpassing Quality Makes All These 
Garments Most Desirable

À

J-
It makes no difference how ambitious you are In the matter of dress, 

there's a suit or overcoat In this showing for Spring that wlil satisfy 
you in every respect—and that, too. at a price you'll think most rea
sonable when the quality, fit and .stylishness are considered.

! Surpassingly fashionable models in Overcoats; fancy check, stripe 
and plain Saxonye, Worsteds and Tweed» in many greys, browns and 
fawns. Priced from .... $10.00 to $25.00 

Overcoats in plain grey and black Cheviots and English Oxfords, 
■Ilk fkced, from $12.00 to $23.00. Without silk facing from $10.00 to 
$1t.50. At $11.60 the overcoats are all silk lined.1

* SPRING SUITS—the largest and most attractive assortment w# 
have ever shown., Tweeds, Worsteds, Saxonye, stripe, check and fanry 
mixtures in all new greys and browns. Prices range from $12.00 td 
$25,00.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

fresh Assortments of Suitings 
and Dress Goods

for Summer floor Coverings
Oilcloth» and Linoleum# from the cheapest 

to the beat. Including thin, medium and heavy 
stair tracker» and pansage doth».

Ingrain Squares Reversible, »lze 2 1-2 by 3 
yard#, $3.50; 3 by 3 yards, $4.26; 3 by 3 1-2 yards 
$5.50; yards, $6.25.

Tapestry Squares, size 2 1-2 by 3 yard#, $6.60 
3 by 3 yard#, $6.50; 3 by 3 1-2 yards, $7.50; 3 
by 4 yards $8.60.

I-ow Priced Tapestry Stair Carpets, 22 inch, 
27 Inch. 36 Inch wide.

Straw Matting Special, a 40 yard roll for $5.
Othsr grades at 18c„ 20c. and 30c. a yard.

Something entirely new, a Splendid Heavy 
Matting) Square, 3 yard* wide, 4 yard* losg, only 
Mat*. 36 by 72 Inches ....
Mat*, 27 by 64 Inches ....

The quantity of Matting Rugs is very limi
ted. They will be ready seller»,

CARPET DEPT.—GERMAIN STREET.

Navy Worsted Serges. 62 to 60 Inches wide. 
Yard 70c„ 90c., $1.10, $1.36, $1.50. $2.00, $2.25.

Tiger Tail Worsteds, our stock again com
plete, 50 to 66 Inches wide. Yard 80c., $1.10, 
$1.20, $1.40, $1.60,

Grey Worsteds, plain and fancy. GO to 54 In. 
Wide. Yard $1.10. $1.26, $1.36. $1.45, $1.60, $1.00, 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.50.

New Whip Cords, the weave for tomorrow. 
A few exclusive costume lengths. Colors tan. 
green, grey, Copenhagen, brown. 60 and 52 in. 
wide. Yard $1.35, $L5d.

Also a fresh assortment of Bordered de 
Laines, the popular light weight fabric for sum-

dresses.
The new Bulgarian and Imitation Austrian 

Fringe Borders. 31 In. wide. Yard 46c., 60c.. 
66c., 60c.

DRESS GOODS DEPT—GROUND FLOOR

..............45c
•# ..30C.

»

IMPORTANCE OF HARDWARE
Do you realize that the selection of your HARDWARE TRIMMINGS is the most Import
ant? It's a permanent decoration, and as such you should make your own selection. Don't 
leave It to others to select for you. Wall Paper and other interior decorations are chang
ed frequently;not eo with your Hardware. If It's artistic in design and in keeping with the 
style of architecture, it will give lasting satisfaction; if not, H will always be an eye
sore. Its worth your while to see our line of HINGES, LOCK SETS, SASH FASTS, 
WINDOW FASTENERS, ETC.

We Can Save You Money

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street

CARffUL ADVERTISERS
Are quick to see the value of a 

GOOD ENGRAVING 
In making their advertising matter 
more forceful and attractive. Con
sult us about your next Circular or 
Booklet Illustration#.

Our Service .la Prompt.

C H. fiewwelling
ENGRAVER—PRINTER

•S 1-8 PRINCE WILLIAM tT,

LOCAL ADVERTISING.

Htnofter Die following charges 
will he made on reading notices in
serted in The Standard:

Church Notices, Sunday Services, 
Sc per line of six words.

Church Concerts, Church festivals. 
Lodge Concerta and Notices, and all 
other notices of meetings, 10c. per 
lint of six words. Doable rotes for 
bach page.

NO MORE EREE LOCALS.
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